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ENTERTAINMENTS.
INAUGURATION

OF THE EXCURSION SEASON
OPENIiN &

GRAND
—OF

THE—

House,

Samosot

Morne Ieland, Hoothbay Vlarbor,
JULY
1BSO
FRIDAY,
9th,
Manic by C1IANDJLKR'S BAND.
To accommodatelthose wishing to attend this op
ening, and at the request of^many who participate*

in the delightful Excursion of last September, th<
IVfaine Centra I Railroad will, for the trail
leaving Portland, at 7 A. fll., on above date, sel
Kxcnraion Tickets good for that day only, at tin
low rate of $1.4N> the ronud trip.
This train will connect at Bath, with the entirely
wew and elegant Nteamer 8EBENOA, of th<
Eastern Steamboat Company's Line, easily accom
mikiat.inir four hundred ri!i«epii<r/»r« unil oininiml \t
be the best boat of her size in existence. Returning,
steamer will leave Bootlibay, at about 3.00 P. M.
and i*ill connect at Batli with a Special Train dm
in Portland, at 7.25 P. M.
The tickets will also be good to Bootlibay or Squir
rel Island. About five hours time may be had at
either place. <
A repetition of this Excursion will be made 01
July 29th, when Music will be furnished at Mous»
Island, by the Germania Band of Boston,
jyo
dtd

THREE

July 7,

DAYS

MEETINU

and

8

9,

3

1880.

GRAND TEMPERANCE UNION MEETING
At White

Residence for Sale at
or to Lease.

day

je9

WF&MOw

Grand

Island, July

9th.

TUESDAY, July 0,1880,

during the day,

During the Summer months the warm weather is apt to make people tastidious in regard to their food.
The following delicacies are just the thing for excursions and picnics when pleasure seekers need such
choice relishes as can he readily packed in lunch baskets.

at 10 o'clock

a.

CROSSE «*? BLACKWEIiL'S

the

in.,

Homestead Farm of said Peleg H. Tracy, situated
on westerly side of Forest Avenue between Morrill's
Corner and Pride's bridge in 1 Jeering, about three
quarters of a mile from Morrill's Corner, and 3%
miles from Portland Post-office. The farm eontains
about one hundred and forty acres of land, well
adapted to gardening or dairy farming, and about
twenty acres of wood and timber. There is a large
new barn, two new stables and
henery. Also a one
story house.
%
Also at the same time and place will be sold one
half in common with a Maine party, of a timber lot
containing six hundred acres, located in Montgomery County. Michigan.

CELEBRATED

Assignee

Crosse & Blackwell's Piccalilli, per
35 and 65 cents.
55 cents.
"
"
Crosse & Blaekwell's Girkins,
20, ! Crosse & Blackwell's Cauliflower,14
35 and 55 cents.
55^ents.
"
il
"
Crosse & Blaekwell's Cliow Cliow,
20, Crosse & Blackwell's Onions,
35 and 55 cents.
65 cents.
Crosse & Iilackwell s Pickled \> alnuts, per bottle, 25 and 35 cents.

The above Hale In

PAY,

postponed

JULV iOth.

to

ΤΙΈβ·

cents.
American

thirty days. Apply

jyl

to WM. H.

story

κ

$200

can

remain

on

Crosse &
cents.

F.

to

ocl5tf

15

M. C.

via·

COL. CHAS. A. STETSON JK., late of Astor House,
New York, Gen'l Manager Hoiel.
E.
P.
I>AN FORTH,
Cashier
and
Clerk,
ΠΟΤ SALT WATER BATHS.
CHARGES
REASONABLE,

jyl

dtd

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dr. O, jr. ΟΈΙΕΝΕΤ.
s 11
I ΙΟ I ι
k»58 MIDDLE MIKE KT,
Over H. II. nar>e.

Artificial teeth

ο a

inserted,

fall set.

from

tf

8ΤΚΡΠΕΛ

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO.

Every

iWVll

or

dogs

are

5.
proved.
Sec.

HEALTH LIFT
337

ROOMS,

Middle

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J.

if.

GAUBEKT, Proprietor

RAY& DYER,
Counsellors

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, NE.
M. Ray.
aprl2

Is hereby given, that Portland Street, between State
and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland
Street.
JOHN W. DEERLNG,

jel2

d3mo

BRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.

Collins, Leader.

Sii'i middle Street, Portland, Maine.

ap30

d5mo

JOST Λ MORTON,

FRESCO

Dissolution.
firm of Adams & Coveny having been this
day dissolved, those owing said firm are requested to make payment to C. M. Adams, at No.
167 Federal Street.
C. M. ADAMS. I
J A. COVENY. i
Poitland, JulyO, 1880.
jy7d3t*

THE

DISSOLVTIO]!.

PAINTERS,

12 Maiket Square, Portland.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

je2

dly

15. BARNES JR.
Insurance Agent and Accountant,
50 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Me.
Represents Phénix Assurance
€o. of London, Commercial Ν. Y.,
and New York City Fire Insurance Co's.
Attention given to settlement of Estates and Insolvency matters. Also Single and Double entrj
books opened, examined, balanced and closed.
Stocks, Bonds and Merchandise l>ought and sold
on commission.
jyiidtf

(IRlMONll & DKIMMOND
Counsellors-at-JLaw,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
OH I AH

is hereby given, that partnership existing
between L. P. HAWKINS, and GEO. W. EDof
this
MOND,
city, under the firm name of L. P.
Hawkins & Co., is dissolved, and that the business
will be continued by L. P. Hawkins, who will collect all dues and pay all debts of the late firm.
L. Ρ HAWIvTNS

NOTICE

Portland, July Gth, 1880.

GEO. W.-EDMOND.

is hereby given.tliat the partnership lately subsisting between GEORGE M. NELSON,
aud JOHN Μ. Κ LI) EM, both of Portland, Me., under

NOTICE
lllo

&

... ...

auu

oujio vwiuinuij
was dissolved on tlio lirst day

CO.,

uauio

DRÛMMOKU.

JOSIAH H.

ηο2δ

DRUMMOND, JE
dtf

BUSINESS

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER. No. 93 Exrhnngf
Street.

Book Bindors.
IV.Tl. Λ. Ql'INCV. Room II, Printer·
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
MI ALL Λ NHAC'KPOK K>« No. 35 Plain
Street.

OHL£K. Sewing 3£acliine Repair'
JJIarie'e Terrace, in the Rear 01 299
ConercHM Street.
my24dly

IF. H.
er, 4

SPENCERIAN

July,

A. 1>.

STEEL FENS

of the Very Best Kuropran Make, and unrivaled foi
Flexibility, Durability, and 1-veniiese of point.

ACTION.

REAL· SWAK

i———ami'— III Mil
In 90 Number·. A compicte
by mail on receipt οf 20 Cent*.
A Sample Card of 1 Ο of the
trial, on receipt of 10 tents.

ft&mplc Card, for trial
JLeadinfj Styles, foi

Taylor & Co
toisoN, Blakeman,
New York·
Grand
138
je-1

and

11

U

140

Street·

dlawGmosF

Oswego

"

"

"

"

"

quarts

jy3

bot.,
«

.50,
.50,
.50

"

"
44
"
"
44
44

.15

44

.35

44

.15

I

cloz,

"

"

"

S3

44

"

4
14

jroon.,

V2 cans,

.20
.45
.45
.40
.45
.45
.30

sugar waiers,

a

"

.ϋϋ

.35
.15, .25

.20,
.15,

Cranberry Sauce,
can,
French Prunes, in Glass Jars,
Liebig's Extract of Beef,
Valentine's Meat Juice, per bottle,
"
Cowdrey's Salad Cream.
Pike & Faben's Salad Cream, per bot·
"
Cowdrey's Tamarinds,
"
Pike & Faben's

Murray & Lanman's Florida Water,
"
"
Prof. Burne's
Lewis' Hose

.75

Water,

Thurber's Bay Bum.
"
5t. Croix

.05
.45
.40
.75
.75

West India
Bay Rum in

.50
.38
.25

.£8,
.18,

Dundee Marmalade, per jar,
Pure Fruit Jellies, 44 glass,
"

.35
.35
.35
.17
32
.35
.65
2.00

"

Fancy Bot.,
Baked Beans, per can,

.30
.25
.30
.30
.35

1.00
.45, .75

.85
.25, .45
.50
.25, .45
.25
bot.
.60
per
"
.50
"
.25, .40
"
.80
"
.75
"
.GO
.25, .35, .50

.18

The above Goods we guarantee to be the best that can be produced, and we know that the
prices are
when the quality is taken into consideration.
For a complete price-list of all our Goods, send for catalogue. Goods of a general assortment to
amount of ten dollars, sugars excepted, will be carefully packed and delivered at
any depot within
miles of Portland, free of charge.

low
the

fifty

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

588 Congress Street, imder City Hotel and 235 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,

Chambers's

ME,

Encyclopedia.

15 Vol*. Over 13 OOO Pagee. Price During July, $6.23.
Among the wonderful things which have been accomplished for the lovers of good books by the 'LitI erary Revolution," perhaps the mott wonderful is the reproduction of this great
Encyclopedia at a merely

j

nominal cost.
It is a verbatim reprint of the last English edition, in 15 beautiful volumes, clear
nonpareil type,
handsomely bound in cloth, for Q7.50; the same printed on finer, heavier paper, wide margins, and bound
in half Russia, gilt top, price $15.00. The first ten volumes are
ready for delivery. Vol. 11 will be ready
July 10. The remaining volumes will be completed by October next.

$6.25.

An

Amazing

Offer.

$6.25.

The more widely and rapidly these volumes are scattered, the greater is their influence in
inducing
other purchasers of this and our many standard publications.
Accordingly we give special terms to early
subscribers.
To all whose orders and money are received during the month of
July, we will supply the 15 volumes,
in cloth, for $0.25, and in half Russia, gilt top, for $12.50. To any one
sending from any place, where
we have no special agent (usually the leading bookseller of the
town), a club of five orders, we will allow a
commission of 10 per cent. The volumes issued will be sent at once bv express, and the
remaining volumes
when completed.
A specimen volume in cloth will bo sent, postpaid, for 50
ccnts, or in half Russia, gilt top, for $1.00
and may be returned at once, if not satisfactory.
The "Chambers's Encyclopaedia" comprises the first 15 volumes of our "Library of Universal
Knowledge," and the remaining volumes, complete in themselves, will be sold separately when published.

Library of Universal Knowledge, 21 vols., $10.50 !
Milman's Gibbon's Kome, δ vols., §2.50.
Macaulay's History of England, 3 vols., 81 «50.
Macaulay's Life and Letters, 50 cents.
Macaulay's Essays and Poems, 3 vols., $ l.SO.
Chambers's Cyclopedia of Eng. Literature,4 vols.,$3
Kniglit's History of England, 4 vols.. $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., !?l'.50.
Geikie's Lite and Words of Christ·, 50 cent*.

Stories and Ballads, by Ε. T. Alden, illus., 50 cts.
Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50 cents.
American Patriotism, 50 cents·
Taine's History of English Literature, 75 cenlM.
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cent*.
Book of Fables, JEsop., etc., illus., 50 cents.
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents.
Shakspeare's Complète Works, 75 cent».
Works ot Dante, translated by Gary, 40 cents.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cento.
The Koran of Mohammed, by Sale, 35 cents.
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents.
Arabian JSiglits, illus., 50 cents·.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents.
Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travel", illus., 59 cts.

Works of Flavius Josephus,
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illus., 50 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. II.
Taylor, 40 cents.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H.
35 cent».

Remit by bank draft,
sent in postage stamps.

Pictorial Handy Lexicon, £5;cents.

Sayings, by author

of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50cts.
Mrs. Semens' Poetical Works, 60 cent».
Kitto's Cyclopedia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., $2.

Rollin's Ancient History, $£.£5.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., 90 cent*.

Taylor,
Library Magazine, ΙΟ cent» a No., $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cents.
Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer, 91·
Each of the above bound in cloth If by
mail, postage extra. Most of the books are also published in
line editions and fine bindings at higher prices.
DcecriptIre C'a ta lognes and Terms to CI nbs
free on reaueet.
by Express. Fractions of one dollar may bo
sent

money order, registered letter,

or

ADDRESS AMERICAN BOOK
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager.

Brown, Eager
place.

&

Sole Agency in

je2

EXCHANGE,

Tribune Building* New York.

L. Hastings; Philadelphia. Leary & Co.; Cincinnati, Robert Clarke & Co.;
Bosloll>
Indianapolis, Bowen, Stewart & Co.; Cleveland, Ingliam, Clarke & Co.; Toledo,
Aldcn
& Chad wick; in smaller towns, the leading Bookseller,
Co.; Chicago,
only one in a

A

Portland, Loring,

Found.
Narrows, between Little Cliebeague and
Long Island, a Cat Rigged Boat, about twenty
feet in length, painted red, witli a light streak
around her. She had a small trunk upon lier.
the

IN

by paying charges
proving property, bv calling upon*
ISAAC DOUGHTY,
Long Island.
jy8dat

The
and

owner can

have the

Short & Harmon.
dlawF&wlmo28

A

je8d3t

Back Ache

8UN

Ε cn pro ν cm tut of the Harbor at
South Carolina.

Umtki> States Engineer Office,
Army Building, New York, June 28, 1880.
SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed to

the undersigned, will be received at this oliice until
12 o'cloek noon, on Monday, the l'Jth day of July,
1880, at which time and place they will be opened
iu the presence of bidders, for furnishing and placing on the North Jetty in Charleston Harbor, twenty thousand (20,000) cubic yards of rip-rap stone.
Specifications, instructions to bidders, and blauks
tor proposals iLay be obtained at this ofliee, or from
Capt. J. C. Post, Corps of Engineers, Charleston, S.

C.,

on

application by intending bidders.
Q. A. G1LLMOKE, Lt-Col. of Engine3re.

jly3

dGt

By

its union with the blood and its effect

upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

ing

the

ONLY

KNOWN

It Ε MED Y

THAT

NEVER

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart <uid Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused ay grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Broncht.s, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lucgs, even in the most alarming stages.
<

It

cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Eoileptic Fits, Whooping Cougli, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and address, J· I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is
holding the paper before the light.

seen

by

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
)j25
FM&W&wly31

Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that Physicians say
they are in every way Superior to the ordinary slow-acting Porous
Plasters used i'or (his purpose.
8EABURY Λ JOHiiSOlV, Phnrmnrrutical «'hernials, New York.

junel8

PRICE '2S CENTS.
FM&Wlroo

Tlie

Literary

Notbiug cqnal

to il hn» ever been
to the public*

owner

should

be

prevented

price, $1.25.
price ihree

Carlyle's
Life of Robert Burns. Former price, §1.25. Large
brevier type, beautiful print; price Ihrce cento*.

iflr». Jl lLli ΙΠ ITERS' Drawiug and
llenling Salve stands unrivalled tas a cure for
all Hoof Diseases, Scratches. SpraiDS, Bruises, Cuts,
Colic, Slipping, Stifles, Weak Kidneys, Sore Throat
and Distemper.
It will remove Wind Galls, Splints, Spavins and
Bunches. It will penetrate to the bone,
and is the only calve that will do all that is cliumed
for it.
Price $1.00 per Box.
ros- niiIc Ity Jauieit ISailey A- Co., Denier*
in lEnrne*»eK Are,
dly
ap3

SMOKED
VVc

are

prepared to supply

of Smoked Beef
AT

a

very

Portrait

Artist,

vould respectfully call the attention of the public
ο the fact that he warrants
perfect satisfaction
uni
every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free from
ill Chemicals and
Photo-tracings, and as lasting as
an Oil Painting.
Portraits made from lite, or from pictures of
any
tind. Also of Children, from a
description, and
>ictur© or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest over
ixliib'ted in Portland.
F ai

particulars given

at

Studio,

By Edwin Arnold. Former price, $1.50. Beautiful
print, brevier type; price live cent*.

Thos. Hughes's
Manliness of,Christ. Former price, Ç1.00. Beautiful print, brevier type; price Ihrce cent*.
Joliu Stuart mill's
Chapter on Socialism. Essays of exceeding interest
and importance. Price three cents.
Baron Munchausen.
His travels and Surprising Adventures.
Former
price $1.25 Bourgeoise type; price five cents.
of
Scots'
Mary Queen
Life, by Lamartine. Former price §1.25. Brevier
type, beautiful print; price ihree cents.
Vicar of Wakefield.
By Oliver.Goldsmith. Brevier type, beautiful print;
price five cent**.
Bun} aii's Pilgrim's Progress.
Bourgeoise type, leaded; beautiful print; pricc six
cents.

Private Theatricals.
Bv author of "Sparrowgrass Papers." 'Small pica
type, leaded; price two cents.
Stories and Ballads
For Young Folks, by Ellen Tracy Alden; with very
line illustrations.
Selections complete from her
book. Large type; price five ccnis.

fleuves from flic Diary
au

Old Lawyer. Short stories of thrilling, laugh-

able, pathetic

interest·.

I*ricc three

cents.

LEICHTON,

13 Λ 15 Silver Street.

Agency

in

Portland,

LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON.

jy2

·

dlawFlm&wlmo28

SANFORD KNOX
Will make the Season οί* 1S80

at

the

SAWYER,

Studio open from 9
aplO

το

1 P.

M., 2 to 0 Ρ M.
d3ni

faults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from $4 to $6 per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders pn n.pUy attend**! to by
oi or
calling on
Idreesiug
ii. GIBSON·
r^3iIf
688 Congress St

%T

bas never been bandied for speed; but his open,
easy gait never fails to command admiration. For
style, action, and general good qualities be has no
superior.
LIBERAL·.
TERMS
Address
jy5 dim

SAWYER,
Federal St., Portland, Me.
J. H.

108

Motioe.
person shall in any wav fasten any horse or
other animal to any of said trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under bis control, to
same
that
stand so near to the
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured bx any liorse or other
t » stand. Any peranimal so fastened as
son violating any of the provisions of this section,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor
more than lifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
CITY FORESTER.
ap26dtf

ΝU

permitted

12 iTIarkel Square.

choice quality

WHOfiESAIiE OK HETA9L.

TRUE &
jo8dtf

BEEF.

Crayon

CONGRESS.

WALDO

00,000,000

Register of

Field,

of a

heavy Republican vote. Our present
Republican Secretary of State, Gen. Can-, is
an Irishman, and a good one, too.
Gen.
Arthur, the next Yice President of the
United States, is the son of an Irishman.
The Democrats cannot point to such a record as this. They simply use the Irishman
as their tool, and when they get through
with him they throw him away.

comes

from Iowa that there is

perfect harmony in the Republican
ranks in the fifth, sixth and seventh Congressional districts of that State. This has
not been true before for

several years, and
to a solid

confidently look forward
delegation from the State at the
we

COUNTY.

Probate—B. P.

stance, there are but three Irishmen—Crowley. O'Brien and O'Reilly—and yet every
one of the three was elected
by Republican
votes.
When Francis Kernan was a candidate for governor, in 1872, he was defeated
by a lack of Democratic votes—not because

Tub report

Senators—Alfred B. Niekerson, Swanville.
Jamos It. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox.
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast.

may

nest

Con-

gress.
Ken.vebec Journal: The man who votes
for General H. M. Plaisted will vote to sustain the infam us Count-out and vindicate

Belfast.

the Governor and Council who did it. All
the leaders of the Fusion party and the conventions which nominated Plaisted dcclare

this to be the truth.
For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
he coming political campaign, the
Publislhïrs
of thQ Press propose to issue their Weekly
ind Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
ow rates, barely covering the cost of material and

wstage.

ΓΙΙΕ MAINE STATE PRESS
Woekly,

will be furnished, beginning with the numissued next after the receipt of the order in each
sase. and closing with the issue of Sept. l(ith, con·
.aining a report of the Maine Election.
>er

Hinclc Copiex,
100

'2J cente.

...

or more to one

aildrex»,

40 civ. each.

Tiie Jersey City Journal thinks it will
to thinking voters that it is not what
Hancock did at Gettysburg, but what the
Democratic party has been doing and wants
to do at Washington, which is of importance
in this Presidential campaign.
occur

Hen β y Watterson is a self-respecting
Democrat and doesn't purpose to soil his
hands with mud throwing. He says he
shall take the opportunity offered by the
first campaign speech he makes to dcclare
liis belief that General Garfield is an honest
man.

THE

DAILY

PRESS !

iVill bo furnished, beginning with the number istued next after receipt of order in each case, and
ïlosing with the issue of Sept. lGtli, with full returns
irom Maine Election;

Single Copies, by mail,
$1.25
SO or more copie* Ιο one nddrees, $1.00

Another Democratic fiscal officer has
This time itrii in South Carolina, where we have heard so much about
gone wrong.

corrupt carpet-baggers

and the

blessings

of

Democratic rule.

each.

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Pubishers.
The Puess will contain complete political news
md information besides the customary general
lews, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
he triumph of the right, can do no more useful
lervice than to aid in the dissemination of good
matter.

Address

CO.,

PORTLAND, iTIE.

Republican County
Tlif» Rnnnhltaann of t.fcf»

nml

tnwiw

Cumberland County arc requested to send Dele
;ates to a County Convention to be held at Lancas;er

Hall, Portland, Thursday, July 20th, 1880,

at

o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for the
following offices, to wit: Four Senators, County
treasurer, County Commissioner, and Sheriff. Also
;o elect a county committee for the year
commencing
January 1,1881 The basis of representation will
je as follows : one delegate for each city and town,
md one in addition for each seventy-g?e votes for
A

majority

Casco,

Cumberland,
Deering.
Falmouth,
Freeport,
aorham,
3ray,
tiarpswell,
Harrison,
Staples

Gl^feester,

3 New
North Yarmouth,
9 Otis field.
<» Portland.
2 Pownal,
3 Raymond,
7 Scarboro,
4 Sebago,
(» Standish,
7 Westbrook,
3 Windham,
3 Yarmouth,
3
2
<»

the

Tammany

4
3
3

47
3
3
3
2
4
(»
5
4

151
The County Committee will be in session at their
at
9
o'clock
Headquarters (Lancaster Hall)
A. m.,
Convention day, to receive credentials.
ISAAC S. WEBB,
N. A. TRAFTON,
W. S. LOVEJOY,
BENJA. TRUE,
M ILL 1 KEN,

OSGOOD.
J. S. FICKETT.
SAM'L DINGLEY, Chairman.
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary Co. Committee.
Portland, July 6, 1880.

Argus goes

into the

campaign

as

it

gone into all past campaigns, professng the utmost confidence in the election of
ts candidate. It knew McClellan would

ias

lucceed ; it knew Seymour would succeed;
t was cock-sure Greeley would be elected
;
md it announced with great positiveness
hat Tilden would have over two hundred
ilectoral votes. Now it knows that Ilansock will carry every thing before him. It is
iltnost

as

enthusiastic.

;is

it.

w:ia

it»

Cincinnati,

1S79

vlien with reckless liberality it promised
Haine to Greeley aud insisted tliat his maorily in New York would be at least 150,000.
;t thought Grant might possibly carry four
States, and it daily published lists of the
ats which were leaving the sinking Ilepub-

ship.
repeating the tactics of that campaign
>f 1S72—but with a difference. It is publisling its list of renegades, much shorter, by
;he way, ban
he lis
eigli1 years -go;
is promising a Democra ic vie ory in
he
New
in
ilaiue;
on'y question
fork is, to its mind, the figures of the Demie ι-a tie majority ; it is speculating as to the
:lianees of Garfield's withdrawing. The
ican

It is

liffereuce is this: In 1872 it was condemnng military candidates and insisting that a
nan trained at West l'oint was unfitted to
lischarge the duties of President. It was
idvocating the farmer candidate against the
loldicr, and it published with warm approvil the following words of the chairman of
lie National Democratic Convention: "The
lominatiou means instead of a War 1'resilent, trained only in a military school and
.vliosf whole character has been formed in
lie ideas and habits of military life—in-

this, it means a l'eace President,
rained in the ideas and blessings and reniblicau simplicity of peace and freedom."
Sow it looks upon the contcst as another

and re-

Republican."

Maine is as sure for Garfield as is Massachusetts.
Sexatou Gordon of

aged already, and says

Georgia

is disconr-

the Cincinnati ticket

will not be as strong when three months old
as it was the day it was nominated.

A Good Story About Garfield.
An Anecdote Told by One of His Staff.
One day I noticed a fngitive slave come
rushing into camp with a bloody head, and
apparently frightened almost to death. He
had only passed my tent a moment when a
regular bully of a fellow came riding up and
with a volley of oaths began to ask after his

"nigger." Gen. Garfield was not.present, and
passed on to the division commander. This

he

division commander was a sympathizer with
the theory that fugitives should be returned
to their masters, and that the Union soldiers
should be made the instruments for returning
them. He accordingly wrote a mandatory
order to Gen. Garfield, in whose command the
darky was supposed to be hiding, telling him
to hunt out and deliver over the property of
the outraged citizen. I stated the case as
fully as I could to Qen. Garfield before handing him the order, but did not color my state<u

«<

11J

"UJ.

And since Connecticut bas discovered it wa*
"Tilden and Reform" into giving
the Democratic ticket a majority of 2,900 in
and
therefore ch^se a Republican Gov187(i,
ernor in 1878 by a majority of 2,482, is it not
reasonable tosuppose that Yale enthusiasm
will give Gen. Garfield the 0 "Nutmeg" votes?
Republicans expect to carry New York, but
nniike the Democrats, they can win without
it.

duped liy

Loading the Camel
Peculiarities in His

Behavior In Striking

Contrast to the Elephant's.

"In India," said

a gentleman who had
rireturned to this country after an absence
of many years in the east, "the camel is used
fully as much as a beast of burden as the elephant. He is not so powerful as the elephant,
but lie can carry an enormous ioaiV on his back.
He does not do so willingly, however, and in

ce ut1 y

by no

means the patient, docile servant that
the elephant soon becomes under proper training. When 1 first went to India as a young
man I was connected wuli a mercantile
firm
in the northwest province?, autarhile there I
had abundant opportunities for
tho

studying

camel, for means of carriage in that part of
the coun try in those days was coutined to elephants, camels, bullocks and meu. Horses
were not used as beasts of burden.
Every day
camels and elephants were driven
up to our
ο nice door and loaded with wine and beer
cases for far-away customers. The
elephant
would go clumsily down on his
great knees
and allow himself to be loaded without an indication of discontent. I have no doubt
that
he would have permitted himself to be loaded
until he was crushed to the earth beneath the
weight of his load, had his driver seen fit to
pile on tho boxes. But the camels receiving
their burdens was a spectacle never to be for-

gotten. They never varied in their behavior
and every one that I ever saw loaded, and
f
have seen thousands, acted in
precisely the
same manner.

The camel, when he is

ing

not

eating

or

AXV

iwa

bUO U1UC1

AllU UC3-

iiberately wrote on it the following indorsement:
"I respectfully but positively decline to allow my command to search for or deliver up
any fugitive slaves. 1 conceive that they are
hore for quite another purpose. The command is open, and no obstacles will be placed
in the way of search."
I read the indorsement aud was frightened.
I expected that, if returned, the result would
be that the General would bo court-martialed.
I told him my fear?. lie simply replied:
"The matter may as well be tested first as
last. Right is right, and I do not propose to
mince matters at all. My soldiers are here for
other purposes than huntiug and returning
fugitive slaves. My people, on the Western
Ilesei vo of Ohio, did not send my iioys and
myself down hero to do that kind of business,
and they will back me up iu my action." He
would not alter the indorsement, and the order
was returned.
Nothing ever came of the matter further.
[NT. Y. Mail.]
The Political Problem.
It is folly for Democrats to deny that of the
30!) Electoral votes the Republicans will surely win the following
namely: California,

β; Colorado, 3; Illinois, 21; Iowa, 11; Kansas,
5; Maine, 7; Massachusetts, 13; Michigan, 11;
Minnesota, 5; Nebraska, 3; Nevada, 3; New
Hampshire 5; Ohio, 22; Oregon, 3; Pennsylvania, 2!·; Rhode Island, 4; Vermont, 5;
and Wisconsin, 10.
On the other hand

the

Republicans admit

that, with a "solid" South, Democrats will obtain the following 138, namely: Alabama, 10;
Arkansas, β; Delaware, 3; Florida, 1; Georgia,
11: Kentucky, 12; Louisiana, 8; Maryland, 8;
Mississippi, 3; Missouri, 13; North Carolina,
10; South Carolina 7; Tennessee, 12; Texas. 8;
Virginia, 11; and West Virginia; 5.
The remaining 65 votes are in the four
geubtful States- Connecticut, (>; Indiana, Hi;
New .Jersey, 9, and Now York 35.
The Democrats must have 17 of these doubtful votes or lose.
We need but 11). aud can win without New
Jersey and New York.
New York, or nothing, Democrats!
Now, with an Octobcr victory in Indiana
almost assured, and with the "most unpopular
man in the State" »s the Democratic
candidate for Vice President, are not the 15 votes of
Indiana likely to be secured for Gen. Garfield?

drink·

being loaded, is invariably chewing the
cud. His long, crooked jaw is in perpetual
motion, and when he is told to lie down to receive his burden he does so without varying
this incessant masticatory process. He awkwardly bends his fore knees, drags his hind
legs under him. and coines to the ground with
a curious kind of a
tlop. All this time his long
melancholy face shows not the slightest indior

cation that lie knows what lie is Tying down
for; and this unmistakable hypocrisy, I think,
camel as an animal of a mrv 1»'"!'
order of intellect. Bat ill a few seconds the
expression on the camel's face shows a striking
alteration. As he sees the driver approaching
him with a box ou his shoulder, he seems at
last to understand the indignity and torture to
which he is about to be submitted, and the astonishment, virtuous indignation and dismay
of the ill-used animal's countenance ought
certainly to make somefimpressiou on the stony
heart of Uie driver.
They never have the
slightest effect. T>ie man binds the first box
on the wretched animal's back, and
goes away
to get another.
Then the camel, wisely abanhis
etTorts to move man to compassion,
doning
points his hairy ηαβθ upward, and howls hi»
wrongs to the skies.
Never in circus pantomime or show have I
seen anything half so ludicrous as the camel's
appearance at that moment. His upper lip is
curled back from the teeth, his under Up doubles up and drops down, as though he had no
farther use for it, his great mouth opens so
wide that one can see about a halt a yard down
his throat, and out of the cavern thus revealed
comes a series of the most astonishing howls
that ever startled the air—howls of such abject misery that it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the camel's heart is breaking; and
this impression is strengthened by the tears
that flow copiously down the wailing animal's
elongated cheeks to drip from the end of his
nose.
In the utterance of each note of woe
the camel seems to be exerting the utmost
of
power his lung*, but he is all the time holding a large force in reserve, and as the driver
adds box after box to the pile on his back, a
howl more resonant and heartrending than
the last testifies to each addition to the creature's misery; and never, except when he is
absolutely engaged in trumpeting his agonies
into space, are the great watery eyes of the
camel removed from the person of hie persecutor; they iollow him wherever he goes, and express through their tears contempt, indignation
astonishment and dismay. I think it must
have been this extraordinary habit on the part
of the 'ship of the desert' tliat gave rise to the
well known expression: "It's the last straw
that breaks the camel's back.' But the eastern
driver has no fear of any such catastrophe
and piles up the load until it reaches almoet
the proportions of an elephant's burden,
Then, the cases being bound fast with ropee,

stamns the

iuc καιιινι is

turn tu rise, anu

lue

animai,

ieei·

ing tliat he lias conscientiously done his whole
^luty by entering his protest at every stage of
the work, contentedly accepts the unavoidable
result, stops his tears, suppresses his crie·,
gets up on his feet, and, resuming his oocudotion of chewing the cud is ready for the week's
march that usually lies before him."
[Brooklyn Eagle.]
Δ Slight Indisposition.

"My dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke, after a
long and gloomy pause, "my dear, I'm not
feeling very well, to-night, and I think I'll
take some of those anti-bilious pills. That
idea of having a little medicine chest with
everything handy is an excellent one, and if
you can tind those pills, I believe I'll

exclusive in-

formation that "Maine is ablaze with enthusiasm for the Democratic candidates."

1111/iiv

The Same Old Prophecy.
The

crowd at

'"If I lived in the North I would

marked:

fraction of votes

kvill be entitled to an additional delegate. Cities
md towns will send delegates as follows:

Baldwin,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,
^ape Elizabeth,

General Howell, editor of the Atlanta,
Georgia, Constitution, took one good look at

Tue Boston Globe has the

Convention.

κί»νρι·»1

Tiie Cincinnati Commercial finds it refreshing to see an ancient ^Peaca Democrat
hurrahing for Maj. Gen. Hancock and keeping time with his umbrella to the music of
"Rally 'Round the Flag."

be a

>f

stead of
For Sale.
Flag, seven yards in length. Suitable (or
a campaign flag. Inquire of l·. & (J. 15.NASH,
174 Fore Street.
jy7dtf

1NEW

or

now

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton.
Commissioner—Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—I). M. Bonney, Farmingtou.

Governor in 1879.

Xo. 168 Federal Street.

|

TO

LI

Ulacaulay's

Deseriptiou.—Black Stallion, 1534 hands liigli;
weight 11UO lbs ; foaled June 23, 1809; bred by Allen Lombard of Augusta. Me.; got by Gen. Knox;
dam, Lady Sanford, by Rysdyk's HamUletonian. He

without it.

REPRESENTATIVES

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

The most successful revolution of tlie century, and,
to American readers of boq^s, the most important.
Only books of the highest class are published by us,
and the prices are low beyond comparison with the
cheapest books ever before issued. To illustrate and
demonstrate these truths, we send the following
books, all complete and unabridged, post-paid, at
the prices named:
Life of Frederic the Great.
Former
Large brevier type, beautiful print;
cents.

30,000,000

way, on the American plan, with cars built
in the American style by a Birmingham
firm. The cars externally are the American
street-cars, with au iron staircase, and seats
on tlie top for twelve.
But internally there
is a man's compartment anil a harem compartment. No man is allowed in the harem compartment, whether it is
empty or
not. The conductor in collecting the tickets
never ventures to open the doors between
the sections, but goes up on the roof and
down at the other end, where he puts his
hand through an aperture and takes, devoutly, what he can get.

Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell.
George D. Bisbee, Buckfield.
Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkias, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford.

REVOLUTION

STABLE OF J. H.

MRS. JULYE MYERS'

✓

ELECTORS.

Comity ïloiuinatioiiM.

•eading

Sole
F AIES.

PRESIDENTIAL

.following results:

AMERICAS BOOK EXCHANGE,
Tribune IIiiiMiiiç, New York.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Mancvja·.

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.

unsightly

('hiivlrioton,

Brain

by

AT ONCE CURED BY

No horse

LOST.
DA V EVENING, a small roll of bills.
'J he
tinder will be rewarded by leaving the same at
this oîîice.
j©7dlw

of IVerre

ITIuecle.

Kvervwhere ionlv one dealer in each towiO keen
these and our large list of standard books, which
are selling
the million volumes, because the
people believe in the Literature Revolution

Lost.
warded.

the

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nsrve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

Of

same

MOCKING BIRD.
Whoever will return the
fame to 02 SPRING ST., will be suitably re-

Invigorator

The Producer and

of

of

Tiie first railway in Syria has just been
completed. It is a steel-track T-rail tram-

OXFORD COUNNY.

Vitalize!*

Booksellers

THE

YORK.

NEW

For Governor,

Perfect or of anmuii

JLight oi' Asia,

Standard Books.

Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references,
(preparing.)

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

lation.

.30, .40

"

Lobsters,
Guava Jelly, per box,

.30

"

\jo.

neau οι,

Lambs' Tongues, per bot.,
"
"
qt. Fruit Jars.
Philippe & Canaud's Sardines, per
can,
"
Grivart's Sardines,
"
Barataria Shrimps.
"
Fresh Cove Oysters,

,35

Corned Beef. 2 lb cans,
"
44
"

Martinique,
Ingalls' Ginger Ale,

.GO
.35
.40
1.00

Rolled

"

Montserrat Lime Juice,

.V)\J

Chicken,
Ha.ni,
Tongue,
"

Lunch

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

FOR

The Builder and Supporter of
Power.

SPECIALTIES

JJVIIIU

PRESIDENT,

Second District—WILLIAM ?. FRYE.
Third District—STEPHEN I>. L1NDSEY.
Fourth District—CHARhES A. BOUTELLE.
Fifth District—SETH L. MILLIKEN.

and

Lemon,
Vanilla,
Sherbet,

§1.50

FOR

Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LEWIS 15. JOHNSON.
Fifth District-SEWARD B. HUME.

and

subsidy

Ai.maxy Journal: Irishmen are beginning to see that the Democratic party has
played them false; and that the Republican
party offers the genuine Democracy to all
American citizens. In Congress, for in-

JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.
Second District—OTIS HAYFOR1).

Reformer

land

Railways and Canals, will, it is understood, soon proceed to
London to ratify with the principals the
agreement already concluded with their

For Electors at Large.

The
Blood.

Government with
the view to f ruling a company wiih ¥100,000,000 capitai^to build that railroad, the
plan being that the Government shall give

the Dominion Minister of

dti

The Promoter and

tawa with the Canadian

s, and be relieved of all further responsibility in the matter. Sir Charles Tupper,

OF1

.20
.25
.20
.20
.20
.25
.25
.20

"
"

energetically and speedily pushed to completion. A syndicate of English capitalists
is said to be in course of negotiation at Ot-

acr.

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

«

"

Scotch,
Mixed,
Iced Fruitb,
Zephyrs,
Cocoanut Maccaroons,
Toast Cracker,

.50

journal.

our

Chester A. Arthur,

COLCORD,

jan24

"

Crackers,
"

Butter
Palace

.75
.75
.75

represent

"

Assorted Jumbles,

1

.If
.if

44

44

IT IS

LOST AND FOUND.

W.

Crackers

Fancy

to

There is an excellent prospect that the
Canadian Pacific Railway project will be

a

FOR

Military
Toy

,2(

"
"

11UUUIJI

C. H. NELSON
GEO. M. NELSON.
dlw

PROPOSALS.

I

"

pel

"

GEORGE M. NELSON, aforesaid, and CHARLES
II. NELSON, of Biddeford, will continue the business as copartners, at the store 11» Exchange street,
under the name and style GEORGE M. NELSON
& CO., and are authorized, and agree to settle all
demands due to and by the former firm.

Accountant and Xotary Public.
Offlce No. 184 TOiddla

of

rijauovi>

Olives,

com-

143 Pearl Street.

bot.,

per

"

claiming

OF

J.

1880. bvJ mutual cousent, John M. Elden. retired.
GEO. M. NELSON
■JOHN M. ELDEN.

DIRECTORY."

«KO. t>. tOBJlAH,
■itreet. Portland.

m.

cents.
Thurber's
cents.

Animal

.OV

44

jy7d3t*

Partnership Notice.

ExcliangO St.
H

"

Drains and Sewers
dtf

COPARTNERSHIP.

PORTLAND BAND

J

"

Albert Biscuit,

anj

STREET.

on

"
"

Edwin L. Dyer.

F.

Θ3

or

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Chairman Committee

"

Beef Tongues, 2 lb cans,
44
44
·«
Ham
"
Beef
Libby's
Tongue, 1 44lb,
44
44
Ham
Whole Beef Tongues, extra fine,

λ:-

NOTICE

Law,

at

.If
.2(
.li
,2(
,2(
.2(
,1(
.If

"

>f every person

cents.

Celebrated

2.

shall take etfect when ap-

PORTLAND"

75

"

[Approved March 30,1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
April 10th, 1880^
ap!3dtf

j
I

I

Chicken,
"
"
Turkey,
"
··"
Tongue,
Thurber's Roast Chicken,
"
"
Turkey,
Bur'ra & Morrill's Roast Chicken,
"
"
44
Turkey,
Huckin's Sandwich Ham,
"
"
Chicken,
44
'*
Tongue,
Sliced D'd Beef, Vz lb cans,
Cowdrey's
<<
<<
<<
<t
"

hereby repealed.

This ordinance

"

k<

"

"

Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses

37 PLUII STREET.

pints

"

city.

"

Principals #f fitting schools having a regular three
years' course may on application arrange to have
their pupils examined at their respective schools.
Joshua I,. Chamberlain*, President.
Brunswick, June 8th, 1880.
jel4dtjy9

myen to private pupils by the subscriber,

Thurber's Olives, % pints

publica-

for

Evkky regular attaché of the Press is furnished
vith a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pull en,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
rill confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

cents.

45 I Thurber's Olives.

Underwood's Deviled Ham,
"
"
44

on

owner or keeper of a
shall
nually cause it to be registered, described, ana
licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentyfive cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All fines and penalities provided in the
precediug sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

dog

!

SUMMER

DOG NOTICE.
Sec. 1.

OU

00 cents.

45 I Pike & Faben's Picnic Olives,

per l>ot.,

Vinegar,

je28dtd

Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Renidence, 84 Iligb, corner Pleasant St.

Pickles, medium,

gallou.

per

"

Cantrell & Gochran's Imported
Ginger Ale,

10

city for the conveyance, from place to place,
within the city,!,of wood, coal, 1umber,{stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other
article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested
to present their teams for inspection and to receive
their license and numbers for the year commencing July 1.1880, at the Marshal's Office, from
the 6th to the I5th of July. 1SSO.
A failure
to comply with this notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty,
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.

tooth

one

Pickle*,

"

Biscuit,
"

.<

-·-

mixed

Crosse & Blackwell's Raspberry
"

near
acres.

Citv Mabshal's Office,
)
{June 26, 1880. )
of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts

o/\

75

Pineapple.

City of Portland.

«V.Î-.1, ot,<.n

50

κ

Kennedy's

Strawberry,

Wilson's

,'λΙλο

"

quarts

Raspberry,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

OWNERS

'·

"

THURBER'S FRUIT SYRUPS FOR SUMMER DRINKS.

dtf

R. R. for 81.

Hotels and Cottages Ready for Guests.
AIR COOK. AND DKI.ir.IITFlL.

CO

"

-bto —ov^.v,

CIIABLBK RICH,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

marl8

BunkerHill Cucumber Pickles, small per gal

Coffee Biscuit
Graham Wafers

Yarmouth road

on

Trip Ticket

and 40

Wafers,
Cold Water Crackers,
"
Butter,
"
Wiue,
Oyster,
Cream Gems,
Arauilla Creams,

a

Round

25

quarts

"

A.

Oat Meal
Cream

For Sale.

and

"

"

cents.
Bunker Hill Cucumber

necessarily

the sanguine nature of the Argus it is the
inconsistency of that amusing journal.

agents at Ottawa.

These Crackers have justly obtained an enviable reputation for their superior quality. Our daily sales
large we are thus enabled to have them always fresh.
Soda crackers,
.If
.20
per lb.
Alphabet Crackers,
per Jb
"
"
Sardine "
.If
.15
Ginger Snaps,
"

rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
8table 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
Congress Street.
mar8eodtf

Apply

to

14

20

not

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
numcationg that are not used.

MW&F2mos

are so

d&wtf

It contains 65

mit..,

Picnic Pickles

"

two-story house of

J't'l

S"1»

and 40

"

cents.

For Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated, 3 Vfc
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
_a good

X

lUJVlUS,

25

u

"

Pike & Faben's

rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, painted
walls, &c. A nice large tower on the roof commande a tine view of the White
Mountains, Casco
Bay, «See. The lot contains more than 70,000 square
feet. The horse cars pass the door
every half iiour.
This fine piece of
property can be had for 10 cents
per foot for land and no charge, for the
buildings
which are modern built and iirst-ciass. Applv
to
WM. H. JERK IS, Real Estate a cent
jel8
d3w

the old
Graves Hill,

"

cents.
Pike & Faben's
cents.

Fine Suburban Residence
Deering for ."sale. Contains ten nicely finished

on

X

-.'VllU-HUilU

indispensable,
as a

hour.

"

Blackwell's Olives, pints,

Crosse & Blackwell's

À

IN

t<;

but

The examination for admission to College will be
held on Friday, July 9, at 9 a. in., in Adams Hall.
The second examination will be at the opening of
the Fall Term, Sept. 24, at the same place and

OLIVES.

addition,

Mortage.

ami

uui.t

Hill

JERR1S,
*

well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
will be sold for $675.00, and is
property
the best bargain in Deerin#.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exout
marl

and

"

«(

Bunker

Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and

change Street, Portland.
All

25, 40

cents.

d3w

and half House with

20. 35 and

"

cases

,lon

BowdoinCollege.

and

"

cents.

FÔRSALE.
A

pci

"

Vi gal.,
Pickles,
(<
a
ι/,

OCATED on the sunny corner of Cedar and Ox
J ford streets. Has ten rooms, iust mit in xmo<l
repair, lias gas and Seûago water.
Can be purchased on very favorable terms. It will be for rent if
not sold in

HvikJce,

Bunker 1U11 Cliow Chow,

Good Brick House For Sal&

HOUSE
Pine, and 2 frame houses
Spring Street, for sale at bargain.
CONCERT AND BALL IN THE EVENING, BRICK
C. P. MATTOCKS 31^ Exchange St.

Hny

ÀiiiAvu j.

iiiii

Bunker Hill Plain
cents.

jel2eodtd

ors.

bot., 20, 33

We Ίο not read anonymous letters an<l communications. The name and address of the writer are in

its 25th year
1880. Rank, ttrst-claes; selection of studies, the most
practical. Situation healthful and picturesque. Apply for circulars to C. B. METCALF, A. M.f fcmpt.

jly5

American Picltles!
xjuunvx

SCHOOL.

and uses military terms with
all tlie freedom of a historical romance.
If there is anything more notlceaHe than

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 9.

ill

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Gettysburg,

PRESS.

Highland Military Academy,
Sept. 9th,
Wjprrcefiter, WIrs*., begins

PICKLES,

Cro3se & Blaekwell's Mixed Pickles, per bot., 20,

CYRUS GREENE
P. II. & B. L. TRACY. Insolvent Debt-

of

ENGLISH

LAW

FALL TERM BEGINS, Kept 7th, 1SS0.
For Circular*, Address
HORACE E. SMITH, Dean,
jell
ALBANY, N. IT.
FM&Wtsepl

THE FINEST IN THE MARKET.

Also the interest of said P. H. Tracy in two lots
of land situated in Palmyra, Somerset Co., Maine.
Also a few chattels now on said farm belonging to
the estate. Terms cash.

Air Concert

Open

j

GOODS,

A Valuable Farm For Sale.
1JY order of the Judge ot the Insolvency Court,
It as assignee of the estate of PELEG 11. TRACY and BYRON L·. TRACY, insolvent debtors, I
shall sell by public auction, on the premises, 011

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.

CHANDLER'S BAND
At Mouse

PICNIC

Central Avenue, Deering Centre. Price $2,500.
Enquire of JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,
Office iGG Fore St., Portland.

speakers

Children bring your baskets.
Refre»hiueiite furniehed cheap ou the
Gronnde by Geo. W. Murch.
jy2 dtd

ALBANY

Situated

rooms.

on

July 8th.
Clergymen are requested to notify

quested

J

LADIES.
Portsmouth, Ν. H.
instruction
Tliorougli
given in all branches. Special
attention to French and German
by naiive teachers
residing at the school. Terms $450. Circulars on
application. "A better, healthier, and pleasanter
location for a school could scarcely be found in New
England than the quaint, pieturesqne; ancient city
of Portsmouth."—J. G. whittier
je21eod2m

a

son.

their Sabbath
Schools and have all the children present. All clergymen are invited, far and near, to be present oi
the second day. Clergymen and
are re
to report to .Rev. A. S. Laud, Chairman oi
Committee, at White Head.
For railroad arrangements see small bills.

Geo. C. Shaw & Go's

Great Bargain.

Head, Cashing's Island.

Boats leave Custom House Wharf every half hour
First day will be devoted to children. Second daj
will be devoted to Clergymen. Third
will be
devoted to Governors and ex-Gov.'s of N. L. Mayoi
Senter and City Government are requested to be
present the third day.
lAaaaic by the Perham Quartette, Arc.
Tickets from Portland to White Head and returu
—Adults 25c; children 10 cts.
Governor and Staff and ex-Governors are requested to report at Falmouth Hotel to Col. A. M. Ben-

HNS A. C. MORGAN'S
Englifth, French* and Germau

BLOCK of

nine

THE

BOARDING SCHOOL for ÏOING

frame dwening houses and L,
A two stoiies,twowith
large lot of land. Each
Tenement
contains

|S2S?Btf.BS8S|

EDUCATIONAL.

a

Two-story house, with eight acres of laud,
at Cumberland Foreside; three minutes
walk
from depot and post office; fine view
I
"of Casco Bay; a few steps from the shore,
together with wharf in good condition; excellent
location for summer residence; house well adapted
for boarders. Apply to WM. H.
JERRIS, Portland.
jy7
d3w*

less, $1.60.

or

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stat]
Pkess" (which has a large circulation in every par
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser
tion.
Address all communications to

3

Sea Side

Bargain,

St., Portland.

At 109 ExoHuioE
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MISCELLANEOUS

Published

PRESS.

take

a

dose.

"They are just what you need," said Mrs.
Spoopendyke sympathetically, "your tongue is
coated and your complexion looks very yellow,
lately."
"I don't remember calling 011 you for any
remarks about my complexion, Mrs. Sjojpen·
"as
for
dyke and
my tongue
being
coated we will assume that it has also got on
vest, trousers and boots. What I asked for
was pills, pills, Mrs. Spoopendyke, not orato-

ry."
Mrs. Spoopendyke bustled into the cloeet
and after considerable seach, found a ribbon
box with with one end knocked ont. In it were
half a dozen blue papers that belonged to the
large end of a seidiitz powder, a dose and
a half of boneset, a
bursted paper of saltr,
an empty cough
syrup bottle, two lnmps of
sugar, four soda crackers, half a lemon, a
lump of camphor, a mnstard plaster and seven pill boxes without covers.
"I think these are the pills you want." said
Mrs. Spoopendyke, scratching around in the
bottom of the medicine chest.
Do you re-

member whether they are whit), brown or
black?"
I'm not particular about the color," responded Mr.
Spookendyke, sardonically.
"What 1 want is anti-bilious pills. I

brought

home

box and told you to put 'em away
carefully. If you've drowned tnem in that
old
box it isn't my fanlt. What I
measly
want is pills,f anti-bilious pills."
"This looks like them," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, squashing one between her thumb and
tiuger and smelling at it cautiously. "Do you
remember whether they were sugar coated?"
'"I do not," rejoined Mr, Spookendyke, "nor
do 1 remember whether they wore a stand
up
collar or a plug hat. If you think I'm going
to sit around here like a liook on
heraldry and
a

you've loet sight of our' relations, Mrs. Spoopendyke. I want to know whether you can

find 'em or not."
"Is this one of them?" asked Mrs.
Spoopendyke, chasing a refractory pellet into a corner
and tis!:iug it out with some
"It
misgivings.
looks like it, and I can't think what else it's
for. Suppose you take ihis."
"Does it say so on the cover. Does the cover say |anti-bilious?"
"I can't find the cover," responded Mrs.
Spoopendyke, helplessly. "Here's a box, will
that do?"
"Oh! certainly, auythiug'll do for me!'
howled Mr. Spoopendyke. "AU 1 want is a box
aud a pill. It doesn't make any difference
whet 1er they go together or not. Do you know
a pill from a postoffice?
Can you tell the difference between a pill box and a policeman?
S'pose I'm going to eat one of those things
without knowing whether it's a railroad or a
corn plaster? What did ye mix 'em
up for.
anyhow? S'pose I'm going to speculate in
those pills till one hits my liver? Think I'm
going to take 'em in courses like an alumni
banquet? Have I got to got out a search warrant to fiud them pills?"
"Suppose you put on this mustard plaster,"
suggested Mrs. Sjioopeudyke holding it up before him. "Mustard is the l>est thing in llie
world to excite the action of the liver."
"Oh! yes, certainly, certainly!" sneered Mr.
Spoopendyke. "What a head you've got for
physic! If I could get you to hold a red light
iu your mouth aud tie a soda fountain
around
your neck, I'd start you fora drug-store. How
are you going to tie a mustard
plaster around
my liver? Don't you know the difference betwoeu a mustard piaster a d a box of
pills?
What did you spill 'em for, anyhow? Think
I'm going to eat mixed pills, like candy? Been
trying to make a pill salad, haven't you? Going to tiud them il<*l gasted things this week."
"Let me think," said Mrs.
Spoopendyke,
musingly- "These white ones are quinine;
these brown unes are opium, now I remember,
and the black ones are tho ones you want.
How many make a dose?"
"None," yelled Mr. Spoopendyke. "Spose
I'm going to take those things on their color?
Think I'm going to run the chance of tilling
myself up with opium just to test your eye for
tints? Think I'm going to shut my eyes and
draw a pill like I wa.< playing α game of forfeits? 1 don't want any pills anyway. Throw
'em out! Pitch that measly medicine chest

EUROPE.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 9.

Daily Dome*tie Receipt*.
conveyance—-1000 bush Cornmeal

Bv water

to G

W. True Λ Co.
tl»e window. Next time I want auy pills
I'll—"
Mrs. Spoopendyke went to the closet, put
the chest away, and as she ci id so noticed a
little box that had (alien out on the shelf.
"Here they are, dear." she said., smiling
and pointing out the label to her liege.
"Oh, yes, of course!" growled Mr. Spoopendyke, "you fouud 'em, didn't you? Couldn't
give 'em to me at first, could you? Another
time, Mrs. Spoopendyke I want you to let
things alone? Don't ever put anything more
of mine in that chest, you hear me? I don't
waut these things to-night, 'cause I ain't sure
I'm bilious, but when I am I want these pills
where 1 can find 'em, you understand? I don't
waut to go rooting around the house after pills
again, when I'm sick, or I'll quit housekeep\ou understand
ing and go to boarding.
that?"
"Yes, dear," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, slipping the pills into her poc.kot.
out

Two John Browns.
[Edward

Everett

I think

some

Hale at Brown Commencement.]
of the youngsters here who are

listening
how closely
University.
soldiers here;
to

know quite
closely may
John Brown is connected with the
I will toll you then. There are
not

ine so

there are men with one arm
here who recollect a little unpleasantness a
few years ago which culminated in 18G5 under
"the great leader." But that business was
really settled years before—in prophecy and
in history it was settled in Kansas, exactly as

the battle of Bunker Hill really settled the
American revolution, though we didn't know
it for seven years. So, too, the conflict in Kan-

really

forestated and Prearranged the issue
of the great rebellion. Who was the person
who put in action the machines by which the
State of Kansas became a State crowded with

sas

freemen,

h^ferhich

those

men

were

ablo

ouu

luvugin

it

nua

iiiimiicsft,

tiuiiu v^unur

Brown of Providence came to the front rank
and was president of the Emigrant Aid Company. Some years afterward lie resigned the
presidency, greatly to the grief of the officers
of the company, among whom X was a subordinate person.
The matter was over, and he
said he did not like to belong to a company
that was winding up its atTairs. That was, I
think, in the year 1X5!».
In October the other John Brown, happening to be iu Virginia at the wrong time, fell in
with people that did not like him, and he found
himself very unpopular. At the north there
were plenty of people who were ready to
say that
that was not their affair at al I : that they didn't
want anything to do with it; that this was
merely a mad fanatic. What did John Carter
Brown say to that? He wrote down to Boston: "For God's sake withdraw my resignation as president of the Emigrant Aid compa^
ny. This is not a tim« when any man who is
honored with bearing the name of John Brown
should shrink from Tiis obligation to the cause
of freedom." Not another man on the continent who remembered that the rich Providence
merchant in his palace bore the same name
as the poor wretch
standing on the scaffold in
Virginia. But the merchant in the "alaco remembered it, and he left that memorial for
posterity, and it is his soul that is marching on
I don't suppose there were a dozen
on, also.
men in the world who knew that
story before this moment. X have always wanted an
to tell it in the ihalls of Brown
opimrtanity and
I thank you for giving me
University,

that opportunity.

[Worcester Spy.]
Our Butterflies for

July.

During

the present month the observer οI
nature will find in the fields the beantiful
Idalia and Aphrodite, with some of the smaller

silver-spotted butterflies sucking honey from
the thistles and milkweed blossoms. The
black and the yellow swallow-tailed butterflies
are now disappearing from the scene, as well
as the earlier brood of the
pestilent white cabbage butterflies which descended upon our
gardens a few years ago from Europe. Their
caterpillars

are now

feeding

upon the

was

Commencement

day at

Bow-

The North Carolina Republicans liavo noini"
nated Judge Ralph P. Buxton for Governor.
Their eonvention which was held at Raleigh
was large and enthusiastic.
Judge Jeremiah Black denies that he wrote
Hancock's letters or despatches during the letter's administration in Louisiana.
The village of Tyrone, Pa., was nearly destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss 5150,000.
Reports from the crops in the Northwest are
generally favorable.
Great deficits in the harvest are anticipated
in Russia, Prussia and Hungary.
Steamer Gulnare, of the Howgate Arctic ex-

pedition, has been towed

disabled.
The situation in the East is more pacific.
The Sultan has not rejected the Berlin award
as reported, and strong pressure is being

brought

to

boar

on

cabbage

leaves and doing considerable damage in this
country. A large number of the "cut worm"
moth now fly into our windows at night, attracted by the light; among them the perfect
moth of the "army worm," "Lucania Uni-

him to accept it.

xno

"worm," nas now
ceased feeding, and having cast for the fourth
and last time its caterpillar skin, has passed
into the chrysalis or pupa state, where it undergoes that mysterious change which transforms it from a crawling thing of earth to a
winged inhabitant of the air. In twelve or
fourteen days the "great army of worms" will
take to itself wings and Hy away to the
swamps and marshes, their natural habitat,
where they will lay their eggs at the base of
the coarse reeds and grass stalks, which
they
can do this year-, as the swamps are
dry on
account of the drought.
Next season the
"worm" can be found by the naturalist in the
swamps and marshes in as great numbers as it
appeared this year in our fields and meadows,
but will not be noticed by the
agriculturist,
who will, no doubt, wonder "what has b«.
come of the army worm," which occasioned
him so much trouble and loss this year, and
has so "mysteriously disappeared." The hot
weather has hastened the development of the
Luoania, and a few specimens of the Unipuncta were taken yesterday.
îarva,

great red brown; Polyphemus, "the American
silk worm;" Luna, the green swallow
tail;
and Promethea, the sassafras and wild
cherry
eater, are also to be observed flying by night,
or resting on trees and fences
during the day.
The
Avrigelia and
honeysuckle attract
at
twilight many of the great gray
hawk
moths
to sip
their fragrant blossoms, and some of the more brilliant colored Sphingidii', as the white lined
morning
Sphinx, and its congener, the rosy winged
l)eilephila. Not until the last of the month
shall we be likely to see the
great yellow
spotted hawk moth of the potato or tomato
worm, whose extended sucking tabes are more
than twice the length of its
body, and whose
wings expand nearly six inches.

Δ Model Seaside Hotel.
[Ν. Y. Graphic.]
Tho Gobblecasb seaside liou»e is now
open
hundred rooms with
every possible discomfort for your money.
Chaml>er doors are not large enough to admit your Saratoga.
over

FOR

THE

NEXT

Water all in

pitchers; no basins or faucets.
Furniture of the light summer patterns.
Not less than four changes of dress tolerated
for ladies.
Washing, twenty cents the square inch, hotel laundry measurement.
Guests having valuables aro requested to deposit them with the landlord, as he wants
them.
Chef de cuisine same as last season, and will
serve up the same chicken.
Guests who do not properly fee the waiters
are expected to satisfy their hunger elsewhere.
xuouicrK
is au
American gentleman
ol
noble European lineage, and distinguished for
bis hauteur, dignity and high old breeding to
parties bringing only hand baggage.
The bathing suits furnished, having properly rotted during the winter, aro warranted
to add to the excitement of the rolling breakers and furnish much entertainment to
spectators on the beach.
A distinguished swimmer has been employed by the Gobblecash Seaside house, who
will allow none but objectionable and unfashionableiparties to drown on venturing beyond a
safe distance in the breakers.
The table will be supplied with
pure country
milk and eggs from New York city.
Δ WATERSPOUT.
Towns Submerged and Railroads Washed

Away.

Desmoines, July

8.—A terrific rain storm
prevailed in this section last night and twenty
miles west of here taking the form of a water
spout. At Van Metre the town was submerged
three feet and forty rods of embankment of
the Chicago & Bock Island road washed
away.
The Pacific express, which left Chicago yesterday morning, is side tracked here waiting repair of the road. At Wintersett a part of the
cupola of the court house was blown away and
the Chicago & Hock Island Railroad round
house demolished. Corn is crushed to the
earth and badly twisted, causing serions damage to the crop. The worst effects of the
storm are westward.

HOURS.

War Dkp't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 9, 1 A. M. J
For New England,

partly clondy weather, possibly

followed

by

rain, winds mostly from the Southeast to
southwest, statiouary or higher temperature,
lower barometer.

Gen. Grant at Los Vegas.
Los Vegas, Ν. M., July 8.—Grant and party
oil
arrived
Wednesday morning and were met
by a very large and enthusiastic crowd. The
General made a speech. A banquet was given
liini in the evening.
Two Children Burned to Death.

Stillwater, Minn., July 8.—A dwelling
house in Chicag county was burned last night.
Two girls, aged J and 11 years, were cremated
and a 17 jeai old girl frightfully burned before
she eould be rescued.

Prayer.
Music.

EXERCISES FOR

Salutatory

DEGREES

THE

BY TELEGRAPH.

in

Chinese Immigration,

was

thrown

of intense excitement this evening
bv the shooting of a young lady, named Linn,
on the "new road" from Augusta to Hallowell by a young fellow named Charles Stevens
state

of Hallowell, a Reform School graduate. Miss
Linn overtook Stevens, who begged a ride. He
ordered her to stop the horse, and upon
a revolver full in her
faco and then took to the woods. Fortunately the revolver was of very small calibre and
soon

refusing discharged

the wound will not prove fatal. The Augusta
Gun Club searched the piece of woods in question without success.
Stevens was finally
caught in Augusta by the detective skill of
City Marshal White assisted by J. L. and Jackson M. Libbv.
The fellow's object was probably to outrage his victim.

MAINE.
Suicide of a Maine Man.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., July 8.—Ambrose Allen, aged 32, connected with the camping-out

party from the vicinity of Penobscot River,
who has been in the city several week*, shot
himself twice in the left breast abouto'clock
this morning.
There are only slight hopes of
his recovery.
Fire in Belfast.
Belfast, July 8.—The house occupied by
Andrew J. Sterns, on the east side of the river,
was burned Wednesdav.
The contents were
saved.
A Dishonest Porter.
Newburyfort, Mass., July 8.—A porter at
the Hancock House, in this city, named Goodwin, who hails from South Berwick, Me., was
sent to the County House for three months for

larceny today.
Serious Accident.
Biddeford, July 8.—Charles O. Milliken,
proprietor of Milliken's Express, met with a
serious accident today in Saco. AVhile backing
his horse, which was attached to an express
wagon, the horse became restive and kicked,

striking Mr. Milliken

both

legs

below the
knee and breaking both bones in each leg.
on

NEW YORK.
C lergyman Convicted of Assault.
New York, July 8.—Rev. Hoyt E. Hunt,
pastor of the Methodist Protestant church at
Woodsburg, L. I., who is a resident of Brooklyn, was convicted yesterday of assault and
battery, and sentenced to pay §50 or be confined 5Θ days in jail. Mr. Hunt was recently acquitted in a court in Brooklyn when tried for
criminally assaulting his step-son, Abner C.
Jones.
•b'our Lives Saved|t>y a Brave Woman.
Miss Goodsell of this city heroically saved
the lives of four other ladies from drowning in
the Passaic
rivM^Tuesday evening. Their
boat was capsiz^^iy collision with another
and the occupants of both were thrown into
the water. Two men, named Doly of Boston
and Ferrefa, swam to the shore, and Miss
Goodsell, by personally swimming to the shore
with Mrs. Olsell, saved the letter's life, then
swam back in the derkness and by her efforts
managed to get the remainder ashore, when
all fell exhausted.
Death of Tilden's Nephew.
Col. Pelton, the nephew of Samuel J. TilA

ill Ail t.îiïq mnrninor

(1Ail

ΡαΗλπ

f>1

moo

vaoro

of age.
Dr. Tanner Still Holding Out.
At 2 o'clock today Dr. Tanner entered upon
the eleventh day of his fast. His pulse was80,
»
temperature 08.
Lawrence K. Jerome Arraigned.
Lawrence K. Jerome, Jr., and Edward M.
Patchell, charged with being in possession of
railroad securities valued at $87,000 belonging
to Brayton, Ives & Co., of Wall street, alleged
to have been lost by a messenger on July 3d,
were arraigned at the Tombs
today. James
Wallace made affidavit that Jerome on July
Gth told him he (Jerome) expected to be rich
soon, as he had found bonds valued at $100,000.
The couusel for the accused claimed to have
good defence and demanded an examination,
which was set down for this afternoon.

WASHINGTON.
The Indicted Revenue Officers.
Washington, July 8.—The cases of U. S.
Revenue Collector and one Deputy U. S.
Marshal, charged with killing a moonshiner at
Red Oak, Ga., was brought before the U.S.
Circuit Court Wednesday and contined to the
13th. Ex-U. S. Attorney Farrow, refuses to
recognize the right of the President to supercede him and opposes the transfer of the cases
to the U. S. Court.
Big Increase in Letter Writing.
The official statement of the Post Office Department shows the issue of postage stamps,
stamped envelopes and postal cards during the
fiscal year ending last week foot up $31,932,519, an increase of nearly three and a half millions over the preceding fiscal year.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Republican State Convention—A Large
and Enthusiastic Body.
Raleioh, N. C., July 8.—The Republican

State Convention met here on Wednesday.
One thousand delegates were present. J. J.
Young presided. The platform indorses Garfield and Arthur as indispensable to the preservation of the republic In its
integrity. The
consolidation of the railroads in this State under the control of foreign monopolies is denounced as daneerous to the best interests of
tne people.
Tlie party is pledged to a comand perfect system of éducation. The
raud in the Constitutional convention of 1875
is vigorously denounced and condemned. The
present system of counting is denounced as the
grossest political robbery ever practiced upon
a free people.
Judge Ralph P. Buxton was
nominated almost unanimously for Governor
and Gen. Rufue Barringer for Lieutenant
Governor.

{ilete

Texan Outlaws Captured.
Galveston, Texas, July 8.—A special from
Stockton says a party of rangers met a band of
desperadoes Tuesday, 30 miles this side of Fort
Davis. Both sides dismounted and took to the
rocks and firing began. Three of the desperadoes emerged from the rocks and threw up
their bands. A fourth came also, but be continued firing and killed one of the rangers. He
was forthwith riddled with bullets.
The desperadoes surrendered. The telegraph wires
had been cut in several places, supposed to
have been the work of this gang.
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Frank Winter, Bethel
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Horace R. Giveen, Brunswick

Development and Design,
The

Harry L. Maxcey, Portland
Kthics of Economics,

Henry A.
Music.

Public Safety,

Wing, Mattawamkeag

William H. Chapman, Bowdoinham

TlieJRace Question,

Walter L. Dane, Kennebunk
the Study and the Language of

Herbert W. Grindai, Salem, Mass.
Music.
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George T. Little. Auburn

Valedictory in Latin,

her

SCIENCE.

Psychological Analysis
tion,

Robert Edwin Peary, Washington, I). C.

Conferring Degrees.
Prayer.

A YOUNG LADï SiiOT IN AUGUSTA.

a

OK

Franklin Goulding, Lewiston

ARTS AND

into

BACHELOR

Latin,
Frederic W. If all, North Gorhnm

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Augusta, July 8.—This city

OF

AND BACHELOR OF

ARTS

The Language of
the Street,

Benediction.
The following are the graduating class:
Alvin D. Holmes,
Emery W. Bartlett,
Edwin E. Burbank,
Thomas F. Jones,
William H. Chapman.
Harry L. Maxcy,
William R. Collins,
George S. Payson,
Fred O. Conant,
Walter P. Perkins.
Walter L.

Dane,

Frank O. Purington,
John Scott,
G. Spring,

Ayres M. Edwards,
William P. Ferguson,
Roswell C. Gilbert,
Horace R. Giveen,
Franklin Goulding,
Herbert W. Grindal,
Fred W. Hall,

Eliphalet

Richard L. Swett,

George

L. Weil.
Warren S. Whitmore,
Henry B. Wilson,
C. Wilson,
Henrv A. Wing,
Frank Winter.

Virgiîius

Albra H. Harding,
Albert H. Holmes,

The
a?

honorary appointments

of the class were

follows:
HONOR Λ11 Y.A PP01N Τ ME NTS.
Class of 1880.
SALUTATORY.

Frederic W. Hall, North Gorham.
ENGLISH ORATIONS.

William H. Chapman, Bowdoinham.
Walter L. Dane, Kennebunk.
Horace R. Giveen, Brunswick.
Franklin Goulding. Lewiston.
Frank Winter, Betnel.
PHILOSOPHICAL DISQUISITIONS.
Albert II. Holmes, Bridgton.
Harry L. Maxcy, Portland.
LITERARY DISQUISITIONS.
W. Bartlett, East Bethe1.
Edwiu C. Burbank, Limerick,
William R. Collins, Georgetown, Col.
Fred O. Conant. Cumberland.
Ayres M. Edwards, Bethel.

Emery

William P.
Richard L.

Ferguson, Shapleigli.
Swett, Brunswick.

DISQUISITIONS.
Roswell C. Gilbert, East Turner.
George L. Weil, No. Andover, Mass.
DISCUSSIONS.

Herbert W. Grindal, Salem, Mass.
Frank O. Purington, North Anson.
Eliphalet G. Spring, Portland.
Walter P. Perkins, Kennebunk.
John Scott, Clifton.
Warren S. Whitmore, Gardiner.
Virgil C. Wilson, Portland.
DISSERTATIONS.

Alvin D. Holmes, Bridgton.
Henrv B. Wilson, Portland.

Henry

A.

Wing, Mattawamkeag.
ESSAYS.

Albra H. Harding, Hampden.
George S. Payson, Portland.
All of the exercises were very interesting
and each participant showed that he had given
careful study and attention to his part.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

The overseers adjourned this morning at
10.30 after having had several meetings. Hon.
John C. Dodge presided at the mcétings.
Messrs. Bradbury, Brown, Jackson and Fessenden were appointed as committee of finance.
It was voted that Messrs. Lock wood, Titwuiu,

Hwujjiaii,

nuauugs,

xusii

Messrs.

waier.

visiting committee for
the examining committee

man serve as

ing year;

aim

Fiske, Webb, Parsons.

the ensuconsist of
ΛΠβη and

Adams;

the committee on honorary degrees
consist of Messrs. 4.ppleton, Smyth, Dane,
Habbard, Dike and Tappen. Drs. Oilman
and Todd were elected to the Faculty of Medicine.
The degree of medicine was conferred 011
tlio following:—W. R. Barry, E. F. Brown, J.
B. H. Burnahm, W. H. Dinsmore, C. A. Dun-

ham, Perry H. Elkins, Elislia T. Gould, C. D.
Hill, J. A. Houston, Jr., Charles C. Jackson,
Jr., Irving Mabry, W. H. Milliken, Samuel
W. Otis, James H. O'Toole, George P. Perley,
Millett N. Potter, Edward S. Power, F. E.
Russell, John A. Sweat, Cyrus1 F. Taylor,
Samuel B. Tliombs, Charles H. Tobie.
Daniel A. Robinson was elected
in the Gymnasium.

as

instructor

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was
conferred upon Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D.; the
honorary degree of D. D. upon Lewis C. Brastow, Barrington, Vt.; Master of Arts upon M.
T. Ludden, Lewiston, and Weston Thompson·
of Brunswick, Fred Leroy Dillingham, David
Blair Fuller, George Arthur Holbrook, Gegrge
Thomas Little and Lewis Alfred Stanwood.
The

DINNER.

The part of the day's programme which
might be considered the most pleasing was the
Commencement dinner which took place in
Memorial Hall at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.
The hall had been beautifully decorated for
the occasion with bunting and evergreen by
Mr. W. R. Field, the proprietor of the station
dining saloon, who furnished a very bountiful

repast for the occasion.

Five tables were
the whole length of the

each reaching
At the head of the hall, before a table
facing the r&aaining three tables, sat President Chamberlain and distinguished guests,
among whom were Prof. Packard, Hon. Sam'l
H. Blake of Bangor and Rev. Dr. Webb of
Boston. Tho tables were very neatly arranged

spread,
hall.

and ornamented, there
bouquets upon them.

being many beautiful

Alumni were present.
Before partaking of

the repast prayer was
Dr. Savage of Quincy, 111.
After all had satisfied themselves from the
well supplied table, President Chamberlain
made a few remarks in which he said that ho

offered

the

Commencement day
they would have the pleasure of diniDg in a
more pleasant and suitable hall.
on

next

Professor Packard was then called upon to
make a few remarks upon the history of BowιΙλϊιι ΠλΙΙαπγα

wliî^h

1»a Ιιαα

rmwr

The Professor was greeted with hearty ap
plause. He spoke upon the difficulties aud
labor which the late Professor Cleveland experieuced ia commencing the history, and

hoped through the generosity of the Alumni
the work would soon hé placed before the
public.
Hon. Samuel H. Blake was then called upMr. Blake
on, representing the class of 1827.
made some pleasant and heartfelt remarks
about the memorable associations connected
with the College at the time he was here.
Gen. John M. Brown was then called upon
to represent the class of 1800; his remarks were
very pleasing and related to the success of
different members of his class.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed of Portland made a
few brief and pertinent remarks.
Then followed remarks by Bev. Dr. Webb of
Boston, Charles Soule of New York and Dr.
Brastow of the class of 1857.
President Chamberlain had a reception in

evening.

Knights

Chicago, July 8.—Arrangements are almost
complete for the reception of Knglits Templar iwho are to attend the grand triennial
conclave here next month.
Thirty thousand
Sir Knights and 12,000 ladies are expected
Outside visitors during the celebration will
probably swell the number of strangers in the

city

to

100,000.

Collapse of the Gulnare Expedition.
St. Johns, N. F July 8.—The Arctic&t amship Gulnare, 15 days out from Washington,
was towed into the harbor Wednesday by the
steam tug Daisy. Her boiler showed symptoms
of weakness shortly after leaving Washington
and gradually the steamer had to rely on sails.
The fire boxes completely collapsed.
The
ship's company is in good health.
Kalloch's Libel Suit Dismissed.
San Francisco, July 8.—In the police court
in the case brought by Alex. Kydd against W.
M. Nelson for libeling Mayor Kalloch in an
obscene publication, Judge Hix said he believed the prosecution bad not been in the interest of the people, and on motion dismissed

the

case.
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bill, and it is contemplated to givo expression
of thoir feelings by a public manifestation.
Short Crops in Eastern Europe.
Berlin, July 8.—The corn harvest will be
In tho northern districts of
Tory small.
Prussia only 50 per cent, of the ordinary harvest is expectcd.
Great deficits in Russia,
Hungary and Gallicia are also reported.
Foreign Notes.
At a banquet of the committee ot the Franco
American union in Paris, Wednesday night,

in celebration of the official notification to the
United States of the assured completion of
Bartholdi's statue of Liberty in the harbor of
New York, Laboulaye stated that the statue
would certainly be erected by 1883, the centenary of the Versailles treaty of peace between England and America.
Tho Czar's yacht Livadia was successfully
launched at Glasgow Wednesday, in the presence of Grand Duke Alexis, Prince Labanoff,
the Russian ambassador to England, Admiral
Popoff and several thousand spectators. Three
Greek priest's performed service aboard the
yacht and afterwards sprinkled the vessel with
holy water. The Duchess of Hamilton performed the ceremony of christening the vessel.
There was a semi-panic on the Berlin and
Paris bourses Wednesday, owing to uneasy
feeling in regard to the attitude of the Porte.
The Situation in the East.
Vienna. July 8.—The news published in
London that the Porte sent to the powers a
protest against the decisions of the Berlin conference is absolutely unfounded.
Peka, July 8.—The Porte still hesitates as to
what attitude it shall assume toward the Berlin award.
Its ultimate décision greatly depends on Goschen's ability to impress
the Sultan and ministers with the couviction
that the powers will resort to force if necessary. If the Turks see the slightest chance of
division among the powers they will resist occupation by Greece of the territory awarded to
it.
Though a majority of tho ministers have
steadily favored the idea of resistance the
Porte has not yet committed itself to any definite policy, and chances still exist that wiser
counsels will prevail.
Goschcn lias earnestly warned the Sultan of
the great danger of encouraging the Mussulmans of tlio border provinces to
impede the
transfer of tbo districts awarded to Greece.
Proceedings in the House of Commons.
In the House of Commons to-day Gladstone
said the news of the Russian's defeat by the
Chinese was not confirmed and was not not
believed either by the Chinese or Russian representatives. In the event of war breaking
out he suid the government will avail themselves of Russia's offer to enter into communluatiuii

respecting

also on account of being himself a holder of
land in Ireland. In the Commons the announcement was received by the opposition
with cheeis.
The Famine Fever in Ireiand.
The Irish government has sent physicians to
county Mayo to inquire into the nature and
extent of the famine fever there and in the
neighboring counties, which is reported to be
spreading alarmingly. At a meeting of Irish
members the greatest dissatisfaction and disappointment was expressed regarding the conduct of the government in the matter of the
compensation bill.
China Not Anxious for War.

Berlin, July 8.—The Chinese charge
d'affaire at St. Petersburg has officially assured
the Russian government that China does not
wish to go to war with Russia and that rumors
of operations by the Chinese on the Russian
frontier are absolutely untrue.
The French Amnesty Bill.
Pakis, July 8.—In the Senate today the amnesty bill adopted by the Deputies was introduced and referred to the committee which
assembled immediately to report.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Judge Black denies that he had anything to
do with Gen. Hancock's letter or orders concerning Louisiana.
About thirty buildings in Tyrone, Pa., including all the banks, opera house and poet
office, were burned yesterday. Loss 5150,000.
Lee & Murdock's shoddy mill in East Douglass, Mass., was burned Wednesday night. Loss

$130,000.

Gen. William Lee Morris, a veteran of 1812,
and senior member of the Metropolitan bar,
died in New York Wednesday aged 85.
The race for the Chesterfield stakes yesterday at Newmarket was won by Lorillard's Iro-

quois.

William

Bedford,

Fish,

was

the artist, a native of New
found dead in his studio in New

York yesterday morning.
The New York police board was served yesterday morning with a temporary injunction
restraining members from officially recognizing General Smith in place of Commissioner
Voorhis.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. July 8.
Flour is firmer and about 25c higher. The Western markets for flour continue active and are steadily advancing; millers are asking from 25 to 35e
advance.
Sugar is very active and strong, and
higher prices are anticipated. Pork is firmer with
an upward tendency.
In Grain, car lots of Oats are
ic

nigner.
The following

are

ιο-day's quotations

of

Flour

Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
Ea ly Rose,
busli:Houlton
Maine Central
Grand Trunk...
Prolines, Eastern

40
40
40
40
35

Grand Trunk

•Jacksons

New Potatoes, ψ bbl
The above prices are for
5c higher.

—3 50@4
lots; small lots about

FIOBir.
lirmn.
a
om4 25 Yellow
supernne
Corn,
Extra Spring. .5 Οϋ α,.5 25
car lota
XX Spring....β 00@6 60 H. M.
"
Patent Spring
Oats,
Wheats
7 50®8 75 Sacked Bran
WinMichigan
Mide...
ter best
5 75@6 00 Corn, bag loti..
"
Low G r a d e
Meal,
"
Michigan....5 00®5 50 Oats,
"
Louis
St.
WinBran,
ter fair ....5 7ô@t5 00 Mid'ngs, "
"
Winter good.. .β 00g,6 25 Kye,
..·
Winter best. ..6 50@(5 75
Proriiio
Produce.
Mess Beef.. 10
Turkove
ltiaiS
Ex Mess.. 11 25|
m.
Chic
Kens
Plate
11 60|
Fowl
Ex Ρ late..12
PorkEgge
Backs.. ..18 00@18 50
bbl.O 00@0 00
Onions,
Clear
17 50@17 75
Bermuda,crate2 40@2 50 Mess
13 00
liound fiogs...6Vfe@7
Hams
10
€ he cue.
Lard.
Maine
...10 @11
8
Tub, ψ lb
YTermont
10
Tierces lb ^..7%$
@11
&. Y.FactorylO
Pail....
@11
9%(i
Skiin Cheese
5@8
Kegs
Fruil
JBeanti.
Pea
Oranges.
1 00®2 00
Paiernioe.^bx 5 50@6 00 Mediums
1 7δ@
Yellow Eyes. .2 20@2 25
Valenciap-case
$1(>@$12
"
P'box
El utter.

Congressional Nominations.
Milwaukee, July 8.—The 7th Congres-

sional Republican convention renominated Π.
L. Humphrey.

The steamer Bulgarian spoke on the 30th of
June, in latitude 44° North, longitude 47°
West, the dory Little Western from Gloucester June 12th for London.
Price, who will be hung at Cincinnati tc-day.
grows more vicious. He attacked a prisoner
last night thinking him a reporter. He is constantly watched.
A vigilant watch is now kept over Chaitine
Cox, whose hanging takes place July 10th.

States 6's, 1881, coup*...
States new B's, reg
States new 5's, coup
States new 4V2*s, reg
States new 4V2's, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's·
Pacific 6's of 95
The
stocks

following

were

the

:

closing quotations

Kock Island
Illinois Central
C.B. & Quincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Alton preferred
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee A St. Paul.
St. Paul.pref erred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

of

103l4
105Va
120

110%
125

...

128J
101%
87
39*4
65%
87Va
107Va
74Vs
103
65 Va
87

103%

California ΓΠΙΐηιην stock».

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, July 8.—The following are the
closine auotations of Mining stocks to-day Γ
1 % J ulia consolidated..
Alta
ova
474 11 aie « isorerose..
Alplia
ls/a
Belcher
13A Grand Prize
83/e Mexican
Beet & Belcher..
£8Vs
Northern
Belle.....13
Bullion
1%
2
7Y2
California
Ophir
1
3
Overman
ChoJar
20 Va
Eureka Con
173A Union'fcCon
11
η
Nevada
Point
Sierra
Va
Crow (J
1*4
1 Va Yellow Jacket.. Λ.. 5
Exchequer
Bodie
&
5%
Gould
3*4
Curry
2
1% Potoai
Savage
2% Con. Virginia. ..J— 3Va
Belvidier

—

Lemons.
Family, ψ lb.. 18a20
Messina
5 00@5 50 Store
12(§13
Palermos
4 50®5 60
Apples.
Nuts.
irate...
2 75
Qreel),
Peanuts—
Dried Western
6@ 6Va
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 do Eastern.. 6@ 6Vfe

Virginia

1
Tennessee... 1
Castana, ψ lb.

Walnuts,
Filberts,

14

Ραλο η

"

"

50@1

20(cCl

62
35

lO^llc

χ2να14ο.

Sugar.

Granulated....
Extra C

C
Svruus

& 10 V&

(£10
@9
®46

Cleared.
Kumery,
Sell Bramliall, Hamilton, Nev%York
Burnie & Co.
Sell Irene, Swin, Clarke Harbor, NS—Portland
—

Co.

Sell British Tar. Evans, Chester. NS—master.
Sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS.
Sell Oriental, Ray, Moncton, NB—A 1> Whidden.
Sch Westfleld, (Br) Waters, Frederickton, NB.
SAILED—Barque Archer; brig J W Halls.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

KENNEBUNKPORT, July 7— Arat Cape PorWestern Banks,
poise, sch Cora Greenwood, Frost,
with 75,01)0 tfsli, (8 weeks out; wet salt.)
EASTPORT, June 28—Ar, barque Mary Ridcout,
from Calais for South America.
June 30—Sid, sch C B Paiue, Hillyard, St John.

July 2—Sid, ech Abby Weld, Gardner, Portland.
Ar, scb Nightingale, Hillyard, New York.
July 3—Ar, bng Daisy Boynton, Appleby, St

Chiens· Lire Stock market·

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago.
8.—Hogs—Receipts 20,000 head;
shipments 5500 headstrong and active;mixed packing at 4 30@4 55: light 4 35@4 50; choico heavy
4 60@4 80, mainly 4 65@4 75.

July

Cattle-Receipts <000 head; shipments 2700 head;

shipping steady 4 20^4 75;butchers

cows

at 3

00@

4 00.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 8th, steamer Santiago de CuCa,
from Havana.
Sid fm Dunkirk 5th insf, barque Charles R Lewis,
Chase, Boston.
Sid fm Liverpool Gth inst, barque Addie F Sleep-

easy; common
4 00@4 40.

£

800

Brazil Market.
llio Janeiro, July 6.—Coffee—market animated;
rices firm; good firsts, 5.800(335.950 reis per ten
ilos. Exchange on London 22Vad.

Sleeper, New York.
Sid fm Leghorn 4th inst, ship Ida Lily, Eastman,
Baltimore*
Sid fm Marseilles 5th inst, barquo Hosea Rich,
Norton, United States.

New Tork. July 8—Evening—Flour—Receipts
7,311 bbls; the market is 10@15c better and more
active: fresh ground flour from old Wheat scarce
and very strongly held; sales 28,6000 bbls: No 2
at 2 60(®3 50; Superfine Western and State at 3 50
@4 10; extra Western and State 4 10@4 50: good
to choice do at 4 60@7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 50®5 00; fancy do at 5 10@7 00; extra Ohio at 4 70@6 25; extra St. Louis at 4 80@
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 25, including 1100 bbls
Citv Mills extra at 5 50@5 GO; 4100 bbls No 2 at
2 50®3 50; 2700 bbls Superfine at 3 50@4 10; 3,300 bbls low extra 4 10(5)4 50; 6600 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 80@7 25; 7400 bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 15@8 25; 1200 rejected 3 65. Southern
flour,^common to fair extra at 6 25@5 90; good to
choice do at 5 95@7 00. Rye Flour firm at 4 50
@5 00 for Superfine. Corn Meal quiet. Wheat

—receipts 196,882 bush; exports 292,629 bush; 1@
2Vac better, feverish and unsettled with fairly active trade: sales 1,068,000 bush, including 268,000
bush on the spot; No 3 Spring 1 05@1 06: Nc 2 do
1 10% @1 12; ungraded Red 1 03@1 21; No 3 do at
1 14Va@l 16; No 2 do at 1 20Va@l 23; No 2 Amber at 119Va@l 21;ungraded White at 1 00@1 15;
No 2 do 113 Ms; steamer Ν ο 1 do J. 09; No l do, 56,-

nominal. Cor·· opened firmer,closed
heavy and shade lower; receipts 226,200 bush; exports 166,655 bush; sales 622.000 bush, including
at 47Va@50c; No 3
270,000 on the spot; ungraded No
2 at 493/4 @50c;
at 47c; steamer at 48@481yfec;
No 2 for July
at
2
White
53lAc;
No
Yellow 51Véc;
49V4@493/8 c; August at 49»/e@49%c, including
week
fob; 24,next
49V4c
2
56,000 No delivery
000 last half July 49%c. Oats heavy and lower;
sales
165,000 bush; 34@341/4
receipts 20,400 bush;
tor No 3: 36%@36c for do White; 36c for No 2;
38Va@39c for do White;* 36c for No 1; 43c for do
White; Mixed Western at 35@37Vae; White Western at 36@44c;|Mixed State at 36c; White do at

@1 14 Va· Rye

40@42Vfec, inoluding 35,000 bush No 2 for July at
35%@36c; 10,000 do August 33%@33%. Mugar
firmer and active; 720 hhds Centrifugal 8 Va ; 2700
Cuba Muscovado 7Va@7 11-16; fair to good refining at 7 11-16@7 13-16; prime at 8; refined steady
and active; granulated at 10%@10^4. MolaMnee
firm. Petroleum stronger .united 1 12V2; crude in
bbls at 71:4@7% ; refined at lOVi bid. Tallow is
steady; 50,000 fts 6%@6 3-16. Pork lower; 200
bbls new mess on spot at 13 ?5(al3 35; 500 bbls
for August at 13 25. Beef unchanged. Cut Ment·
steady; middles are firm. Lnrd is weak; 1000 tes
prme steam on spot 7 27Va@7 30; 3500 for August
at 7 27Va@7 35;2500 for September 7 35@7 42Va;
250 for October 7 42Vj;1750 year at 7 22Va@7 25:
Butter firm.

Freights

to

Cheese weak;

Liverpool steady;Wheat ^

Stated %@
steam

6%.

Chicago. July 8.—Flour nominal. Wheat active,
firm and higher; No 2 Red Winter 95%@96c; No 2
Chicago Spring at 94V2®(J5c cash; 94%c for July;
918/sc for August; 88c for September; No 3 Chicago Spring at 80@82c; rejected 61@63c. Corn is
active and higher at 35% c for cash: 35%c for August; 36Ve@361/4c for September; rejected at 34c.
\)ats active and higher at 25%c for cash; 23c bid
for August: 22%c for September. Rye easier at 70.
Barley unchangedat 80c. Pork unsettled and generally higher at 13 86@13 90 for cash; 13 97% bid
Lard strong and
August; 136 87% forbidSeptember.
cash and August; β 92 %@
higher at 87%
6 95 for Sept. Bulk Meats are strong and highershoulders at 4 80; short ribs 7 15; short clear 7 40.
4t Freights—Corn to Buffalo 5.
Keceipte—13,000 bblsjjflour, 26,000 bush wheat.
397,000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 1400 bush
rye, 400 bush barley.
Shipments-5,500 bbls flour, 87,000 bush wheat,
551,000 bush corn, 42,000 bush oats, G000 bush
rye, 410 bush barley. |
St. Louis, July 8.—Flour higher; double extra at
4 75@
3 40@3 75; triple do at 4 4(*^4 60;
Wheat is
4 85; choice to fancy at 4 90@5 50.
higher; No 2 Red Fall 98%@98%c for cash; 93%
@vi4c for July; 90@90%c for August; 89%c for
September; No 3 do at 91@91%c; No 4 at S3Vi
@84c. Corn higher at 343/sc cash; 34%@34%ο
for July: 34*40 August. Oats lower at 23%c for
cash; 23%c for July; 21%c August. Rye dull 63c
bid. Pork is higher at 13 76 cash; 13 85@13 90
for August. Lard higher and nominally 6 86.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat,
24,000 bush corn, 4.000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
rye. 00,000 Dush barley.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat,
14,000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, July 8.—'Wheat unsettled; extra nominal; No 1 White at 116 bid; 1 04% for July;96%

family

August: 95%c September.
Memphis, July 8.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands 11 %c.
New Orleans, July 8.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands ll%c.
Savannah, July 8.—Cotton is easy; Middling
uplands at lllYsC.
Mobile, July 8.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands at liy8c.
Harana

Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. July 8.—Sugar firmer· No 12 d s at 9@
9*4 reals gold per arrobe;Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10
d s 7%@8 reals; Muscovado Suagar at 7%®**%
reals; Centrifugal Sugar 96 deg. polarization in
boxes 9%@9% reals. Spanish gold fluctuated be2 15V*@218%, closing 2 16@2 16%.
Exchange firmer; United States 60 days gold 6%
@7 prem; short sight do at 7% @8 prem; London
17%@18 prem; Paris 4 4% prem.
European Market*.
By Telegraph^
London, July 8.—Consols at 98 7-16 for money
and 98 9-16 for account.
London, July 8—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s, at 106; 4%s, 112% ;
4s, 110%.
Liverpool, Juiy 8—12.30 P. M .—Flour at lCs
(®12s; Winter Wheat 9s 5d@10s; Spring Wheat at
8s 4d@9s 4d; California average 8s Tula9s 6d; club
do at 9s 5d@9s lOd; Corn at 4s lid; Teas 6s lid.
Provisions,&c.,—Pork 60s; Beef 60s; Cheese at 52s;
Lard 37s; Bacon at 36s 6d^38s 6d; Tallow 33s 3d,
at London 41e.
Liverpool, July 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in good demand; Middling uplands at 6 13-16d; Orleans at 6 15-16;eales 10,000 bales; speculation and
export 1,000.
NOTICJK.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
BafF^Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard, always reliable.

In Buckfield, June 30, Elmer Austin and Miss
F. F. White.
In Chelsea, July 5, P. Hayes and Anna Mansel.
In Brunswick, June 28. Luke M. Shepherd of
Monmouth and Miss Flora E. Allen of Durham.
In Northport, July 4, Jesse T. Priest of Northport aud Miss Abbie H. Lear of Saco.
In Montville, July 5, Mibbard E. Daniels and Miss
Abbie F. Stevens.

ci.ir» TTntnii

βτΜηΙβλί. from Norfolk, which

struck

Holyhead June 24, while in tow, came on
leaking badly and arrived at Liverpool 25tb with,
going.
constantly
pumps
Barque Alexander Campbell, Bunker, at this port
from Philadelphia, reports, 011 the outward passage,
fell in with a lot of derelict butter in tubs, SSW of

South Shoal Lightship, Nantucket.
Brig Silas Ν Martin, of Castine, ashore at isCutty
to be
hunk, has bilged and is full of water. Shevessel is
sold by auction 12th inst. One half the
owned by J Dobson of Castine, one quarter by the
master, and one quarter at New York.
Sch Sarah Wooster, Gulliver, from Bangor for
New York, put into Vineyard-Haven 6th with loss
of jibboom by collision with an unknown barque on
Nantucket Shoals.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Cld 29th, ship Ericsson,
SAN FRANCISCO
Nanaimo.
Plummer,
GALVESTON—Ar 3d, schs James Young, Young,
Bangor; Zeta Psi, Francis, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, ship Scotia, Oliver, for
Havre.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Gctchell,
Portland; Stacy Clark, Stahl, Boston.

PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, brig Castalia, Brown,

Matanzas.

In thte city. July 8. Oliver Crummitt.
[Funeral this Friday forenoon, at 9 o'clock,
at No. 4 Horton Place.
At Cumberland Mills, July 7, Harlan P., you gest
son of Rensellaer and G. E. Horr, aged 1 year 9

months 7 days.
In Knightville, (Cape Elizabeth) July 8, Everett

aged 38 years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon, at 2Vz o'clock,
at his late residence, Knightville. Friends are invited to attend.
In Bath,
5, Joseph Prescott, aged GO years.
In Warren, June 15, Lucy Ann, wife of I.J. Burton, aged 63 years.
In St George, July 2, Stephen Jones, aged 46
yeare 4 months.
In Rockland, June 24, Geo. W. Fenn of Augusta,
aged 75 years.
Downes,

July

Boston.
Cld 7th, barque Chestina Redman, Elliott, Boston,
(and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Cth, schs Rebecca ShepLake; Gen F Ε Spinner, Scott; F Ε Lawrence,
lowen; Elm City, Etheridge; BlectraBailey,Smith;
J Κ Manning, Gaudy; Benj Courtney, Baker; City
of Augusta, Johnson; Thos Sinickson, Dickerson,
and L A Danenhower, Cannon, Kennebec; Elva Ε
York, Portland; Oliver Dyer, Emer-

Ëard,

Harrieburg, Worth, Portland;
; schs Ella A
brig Americus, Hooper, Kennebec
M H Crawford, Reed,
Jamaica;
Holbrook,
Warner,
W May, Davis;
C
Kennebec; M H Stockham, Reed;

Ε

Steeie, do.
Cld 5th, eehs

NAMB

FKOM
FOR
DATE.
New Y ork.. Port Prince .July 7
New York. .Havre
July 7
New York. .Glasgow
July 7
New York..Kingstoo
Ailsa
July 8
of
Brussels—New
York.
City
.Liverpool .July 8
,j uly 8
City Washington.. New York.. Havana
New York..Aspinwall. .July 10
Crescent City
Circassian
Quebcc
Liverpool... .July 10
Atlas
Boston
Liverpool
July 10
Britanic
New York..Liverpool., .July 10
New
Westphalia
10
New York..Glasgow
Bolevia
July 10
New York. .Laguayra... .July 10
Augustus
Sardinian
J uly 17
Quebec
Liverpool
Athos
New York..Kingston
July 21
Peruvian
Quebec
Liverpool.. .July 24
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool. ...July 24

Andes
St Laurent
California

..

York..Hamburg—July
..

Foreign Importe.

^££ζ0ΚΤ!,Ν?·
nsli, 1 / 0 do pollock,
order*

tSecfipiM
tor

„„

of

Samaria
City of Merida

Boston
Liverpool... .July 17
New York..Havana
June 30

Maine Cruinl.

PORTLAKD, July

7

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun rises
4.26 I High water
Sun eete..
7.45 | Moon sets

JULY 9.
09
8.18

ICE!

and

Convalescents.
healthful.

Luxurious and

TARRANT & CO., Hoir Agent».
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

d8u3in

je21

SCHLOTTEIIBECK'S

AND

CORN

BUNION

CORNH.
HITXMNM.
(Λ 1.1.0 IS AND WARTS.

BEHOVES

Ealircl; Hirulcu; il

does

not roniniu

Acids or t'analic.
PREPARED 1! V
au

y

A. G.

Schlotterbeck,

APOTHECARY,

501 (!on|{re«ii afreet, Portland) Maine.

jy2

sntf

Traveling Salewninn Wanted.
4k MAN who is well acquainted with the Fancy
£TL Goods and Notion business, and can command
\ good trade in this State.
Apply immediately, adiressing, FANCY GOOI>S, Tress Office.
1880.
Portland, July 2d,
jySdsntf

New Model

Buckeye Mower,

BULLARD'S IMPROVED HAY
Yankee Horse

TEDDER,

Rake,

—AND—

Nellie' Doable Harpoon Horse Pitchfork.
—

ALSO

—

KNIVES AND SECTIONS
For all kind» of mower* at Manufacturer'»
Prices.
—FOB

SALE

Kendall &

BY—

Whitney.

je 18

Eva May, McDuffie, Portland; Oliver
Dyer, Emerson, Saco.
CHESTER, PA—Ar Cth, sch Kolon, Dow, from
St John, NB.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater Oth, brig Hyperion,
Somfor Portland; 7tk, sch May Munroe, Hall, (fm
brero) for New York.
Joe Raker, Ryder,
barque
7tb,
YORK—Ar
NEW
π McDonald, Ivane, Brunswick;
Bangor; aobe viora
Donna Anna,
«annua, Brown, Apple River, NS;
St
Nickerson, Kennebec; H S Collins, Nickerson, ElGardiner;
Maggie
Roberts,
Sands,
Mary
George;
len. Littlejohn, Portland.
Cld 7th, barque Laurens, Snow, Hamburg; Aberfm
deen, Clark, Porto Cabello; Lepanto, Bickmore,
Galveston; ech F A Magee, Treworgy, Nuevitas.
from
York
Ν
schs
Hortensia,
Passed the Gate 7th,
do
for Machias; Beta, do for do; Mary J Staples,
far Somerset.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, brig Emily Τ Sheldon,
Τ Manson, Phinney,
Hayes, Pensacola; sch John
Kennebec; Τ Benedict, Crockett, Portland.
Carrie S Hart, Davis,
sch
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th,
Georgetown, DC.
Sid 7th, sch Laconia, Crockett, New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 6th,schs Charlie Steadfor Boston; Kate M Hilton,
mean, from Baltimore
and Sea
Philadelphia for do; Mary Ε Van Cleaf,
Perth Amboy
Foam, Hoboken for do; David Torrey,
for Portland; Lizzie Poor, Baltimore for Camden;
M J Laugh ton, St John, NB, for New York; W G R
R Ropes, Lubec for do;
Mowrey, Calais for do; C
Diadem, and Alleton, from Bangor for New York;
Ella Preseeey, Fanny F Hall, Laura H Jones, Am
Bangor for New York;
Eagle, and Sarah Wooster,
for
Sunbeam, Camden for do: Mary, Belfast for do;
do;
Gen Howard, and Marion Draper, Gardiner
D Ellis. Oregon, Pallas, and Corvo, Rockland for do;
Nellie Chase, Portland for do; St Elmo, do for do;
Robt Β Smith, Rockland for Baltimore; Susan, fm
Rockland for Newport; Capt John, and Wm ButWm Η Archer,
man, from Bangor for Providence;
Gardiner for Saugerties; Jas Holmes, Ellsworth for
Rondout.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. schs Geo D Periy, Flynu, Weeniofl·

WoMliawlron·

sn3w

Higgins,

Belfast.
Ar 8th,

schs Uncle Sam, Smith, Rockland; Sparta
Wiscasset.
Arey Winterport; Minstrel, Colby,
St John;
Cld 8th, ship Andrew Jackson, Bartlett,
Ρ A Bailey,
Belfast;
Dickson,
W
Snow,
sclis Gee
Tarbell.
Higgins. WiscasHume, Portland; Geo S
Lottie Κ
set* Nellie Lampher, Higgins, Belfast;
Friend, Collins. Kennebec,
and
lllie,
Megunticook.
Sid 8th, barques
SALEM—Ar 5th, sch Gen Hall, Simmons, Perth
Ambov.
Ar t>th, sch Castilian, Means, Port Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Oth, schs Minstrel, Colby,
Wiscasset for Boston; Chas Cooper, Castine for do;
ltichd W Denham, Gardiner for New York; Boston,
Butler, Albany far Saco.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5th,
Bangor.

sch

Zingo, Bragdon,

Sid 5th, sch Georgiana, Stacy, Rockport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch S D Hart, Burgess,

Amboy,
BANGOR—Cld 7th, sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball,
Boston.
So

H.

PAYSON & CO.,

m.

DEALERS

Ar at Matanzas June 30, brig Anita Owen, Brans·
comb, Philadelphia; Sparkling Water, Hichborn,
Portland.
Sid 1st inst, barque Norena, Chase, for North of
Hatteras.
Cld at St

John, NB, 6th inst, schs Hattie Ε King,
Crowley, New York; Lucy Hammond, Robinson, do;
Sultan, Waeson, Rockland.

[Latest by European steamers.]
at Newcastle, NSW, Apl 27, Geo Treat, Pen

Ar

dleton, Ade'aide.
Cld at Sourabaya May 12, Chas G Rice, Montgomery, Manila.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, May 4th, Itonus, Bucknam,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp, Wm Reed, Yates, Lobos.
Sid fm Cebu June 24, Niphon, Rogers, New York.
Ar at Manila May 10, Ε L Pcttengill, Petteugill,

Samarang.
SPOKEN.
June 17, lat 49, Ion 19, ship Bombay, Peterson·
for
St
from Liverpool
John, NB.
June 23, lat 49, Ion 8, barque Mary Goodell, GilYork.
for
New
from
Havre
key,

at the store of

F.A.ROSS & CO.
WE ARE DAILY OPENING

GREAT

IN

Government

Ms,

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, &C.

BARGAINS

fhe following Trade Circular U re·
the undersigned,
'presentatire Wholesale Dealers and
'anufacturers of Portland, who desire
>
promote the general trade interests
Γ the Cltv, and present a convenient
ud reliable buyers' guide, which canot fail to prove of great Interest to
[ereliants and Manufacturers generally.
>ow is the time to take advantage of
^turning prosperity and the increase in
rade and manufactures, and we condently invite the atteution of both
urchasers and shippers to our excellent
ncilitles for securing stocks direct from
rst hands, and for the prompt shipment
f goods to any point desired, and to the
allowing list of Warehouses, as an inication of the Importance to which the
oniniercial and Manufacturing interests
f the Citv have attained.

lectfully presented by

« CKICFMTRAI, Implement., Meed.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square

ÎV

and Nhoe*, Leather St. Finding».
BOOTM
C. J. WALKER & CO.,453 and 155 Middle St
and NhoeM, Leather A- Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturer·.
DOOTS, Shoe* and .TIorraniuM.

BOOTS

eu., αοο auaiue a»
Mftllfr». and Jobber».

WRI),

11ΛΜνΓ-].1> s

Nhoco,
BQ;CHASE, KNIGHT
& CO., 52 and 54 Union St
OOTN nnd Shoe·, Mnafrw. and Jobber·
Β
JOHN 1*. THOMAS Λ CO
OOTS A Shot--, Mir·. I.ndie·' Λ
Β Fine Shoe·.
SHAW, GODING & CO.
Shoe». I.enther nnd Finding·.
Β OOTS,
Β. B. FAHNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
OOTS A Nhom, leather A Finding·.
Β
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Nlnlionrry nnd Room Pnper·.
Β OOKN,
BAILEY & NOYES, β», 70 & 72 Exchange St
OOKS, Stationery 1 llooni Paper».
Β L0R1NG, SHORT & HABMON, '208 Middle St
Blank Rook· and Nimiimrr,
Β OOKS,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Eicluuiiçe
If I'M 11 ,lIFRit„ Paint, Whitewash,*®.
Β
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

Paper Hanging··
CARPETING*
MARKET!, BAILEY & CO.. 1U0 & 192 Middle
nnd Upholstery Ciood·.
CARPETINKN
W. T. K1LB0RN & CO., 24 Free 8J·
A Sleigh >lfr«. A Dealer·.
CARRIAKE
PENNELL
& CO., Elm & Cumberland
MARTIN,
nnd Sleigh Mfr». Λ- Denier·.
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jk.. 34 to 38 Union St
nnd Maddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 2«4 Middle St
GOODS of all kind·.
CANNED
BURN HAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
Co«<l·. Win»lo»'> Green fore.
J. W1NSLOW JONES, 159"/2 Commercial St
CANNED
.Heat·, Fink and Vegetable·.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
and Oil of Vitrei Mfn.
CHEMICALS
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore S
Mnnufnctnrer* A- Jobber*.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
Manufacturer· A: Jobber·
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and β Temple SU
GLOTHING
nnd

Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload.
RANDALL it MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coal·.
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
pOAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or C'arlond
Ο SARGENT, DENN1S0N & CO., 118 Commercla
RoaMter· and Spice Grinder·.
H. H. NEVENS, 184 & 186 Fore St

COAL,
COAL,

COFFEE
Spice· and Grocer·' Sundrie·.
G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfr»., 13 Λ 15 Union
COFFEES.
Mpire·, Cream Tartar, Ac.
COFFEES,
MORRISON & WHirrEN, 250 Fore St
Mebt· A- Prodnre Dealer·.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
STOCK

Exchange Street

No. 32

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

•1128

eodtf

Exporter·.
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT Λ CO., Ill Commercial St
China and «la» Ware.
CROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
Window·, Rlind· anil Fixture·.
DOORS,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
Fixture·.
Window·,
D OORM,
CHAS. S. FAKNUAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Rlind· and

CAUCUSES.

nnd Fixture·.
DOORS, Window·,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
Blind·

The Republicans of WINDHAM, are requested to
meet at the Town House in Windham, on SATURDAY, July 24th, at S o'cock P. M., to choose delegates to County and District Conventions.
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE.

D
D

RAIN PIPE, Emenr Wbeelj, Garden Border.
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
Bros, Cheinirnl* A- Drug'U Mnndrie·.
•I. W. PERK INS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St

Painter·
Mfr·. Supplie·
W. F. PHILLIPS it CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
A

FINANCIAL

Lf PAKSOiisTBAJS'US St Co.TiÏ7 A 119Middle~St
ΚV Good·, Fancy HUfl Woolen KmI·.
STORER BROS. St 00, 5-4 St GO Middle St.
BY GOODS AND n'OOLENX.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
BY GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE St CO., -3t> St 238 Middle St
Good·, Waolrmnnd Fancy Good·.
1
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN St CO.. 109 M .ddle
I,ace». Fancy Good»

Swan & Barrett,

DKY
ISO

middle

Street

(CANAL· BANK BLOCK.)

EJIBKOIDKRIKI.
JOHN

F. RAND, SHi Cross St
Uood>, TriiniuiBgn, Sumll War*·
MERRILL, PRINCE St CO., 161 Middle St
πΐβΗ, Dry and Pickled, Denier* in Hall.

FANCV

DANA Si CO., 124 Commercial St
ISH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. 0 Commercial Whai
INI·, Dealer· in Freah Fiah.
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
ΙΝΠ, Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEVVAN St CO., 104 Commercial St
LOUR, Receiver·· and .Hillfn' -taenia.
NORTON, CHAPMAN St CO., 93 Commercial S
LOUB Commiaaion .Tlerchanl.
BROWN St JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
LOUR Receiver nnd Dealer.
W.M. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
Ι,ΟΙ'Β. all grndea, beat Weatern .Hill·
J. 11. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
Grain, Wholeanle Dealer·.
MARR & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial S

Dealers In Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.
t S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.
J&2

sneodtf

Paper Hangings !
We shall offer for the remainder of the season,

Special Inducements
IN

—

Dalling, balling, Portland.
Sid let, bng Emma, for Sagua.

OF PORTLAND, ME.

ΠΟΑ1.,

foreign orts.
Sid fm llio Janeiro June 12, barque Edwin Reed,
Gilmore, (from Cardiff) for Portland, O.
Ar at Cardenas June 28, brigs Emma, Richardson,
Boston; Clara M Goodrich, Look, New York; 30th,
Caroline Gray, Pease, Philadelphia; 1st, sch Maggie

IANUFACTURING INTERESTS

U

tTarrlrt

New
Bobbins, Port Johnson; John Mayo, Bullock,
York; California, Kaler, Waldoboro; D L Sturgis,
Gould. Dresden.
Cld 7th. schs John Bird, Smith, for Windsor, NS;
Lottie Κ Friend, Collins, Kennebec; J S Lamprey,
Gould and Mary Freeland, Clark, do; Gro S Tarbell
Viscasest; Nellie Lampher, Uiggins, for

AJVD

OTS ami

SOLVENT,

L

—

ROOM PAPERS
AND RORDERS.
New arrival «f goods this Week

Room
O. M.

Mouldings !
BOSWORTH,

■4= Free

St. Block..

may 28

dtf

"PREANGER"
—

IS A

—

STRICTLY PURE

Having had placed in my hands the
exclusive sale of the above celebrated
brand of Coffee, and believing it to be
the richest and finest flavored used, I
earnestly ask the public to investigate
its merits.
An agent will visit every house in the
city in a few days, leaving a sample for
R. H. PARKER.
trial.

Parker's Τ Store,.

FLOURand
Provision* nnd Sinple CSrocerie·
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 8tl Commercial St
FLOUR,
Receiver· Ar Whol.
88 Com'l St
FLOUR HOWES, HILTON St CO.,Grocer·.
JInnfr·. Pine A; Common
FURNITURE
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
.nfr· &

di»
uphouio-y
Furniture
GEO. A. WHITNEY St CO.. 46 Exchange St
λ

DEALERS nnd Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER St CO., 2 it 3 Gait Wharf
/Ί RAIN and Peed, Receiver· A- Dealer·
U KENSELL, TABOR St CO., 11 Central Whar
flour and peed.
WALDRON St TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Plonr and Proviaiona.
W.&C.R. Milliken, 107 St 109 Commercial St
Spice Grinders St Coffee Roasters
TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN St CO., 175 Com'l
Flonr and Proviaion·.
SHAW, HAMMOND St CARNEY, 113 Com'

GRAIN

Grain,
GROCERIES.
GROCERS,
GROCERIES,
Ur

ROCERS.

chas. Mclaughlin sco.. Centrai st.
and Proviaion·.
CONANT St RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Proviaion·.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Proviaion· nnd Plonr.
W. Ρ CHASE St CO, 157 Commercial St

GROCERIES
GROCERIES,
GROCERS.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON St 1IAWKE3. 149 Coiumoroial St
Flour ami Proviaion·.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
Floor and Proviaion·.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and Proviaion·.
E. M. STEADMAN Si CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
nnd Dealer· in Flonr.
GROCERS
SMITH, GAGE SS CO., 92 Commercial St
Farm Tool·
Cutlery
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WA1ERHOUSE St CO., 159MiddleSt
nnd

Cnllery and Farm Tool·
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Cap·, Fur·, Robea nnd Glove·.
BYRON UICEUNOl'GH St CO.. 234 Middle St
eATS,
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS St CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
Hnrdware.
by Stenna, Gaa Λ- Water pipe.
SMITH St ABBOTT, 38 St 40 Union St
HEATING
Steel.
Hardware Ac.
Si CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
IRON,E. COREYCarriage
Sieel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS St CO., 14li St 150 Commercial
Mich. Pine nnd Hard Wood
LUMBER,
RUFUS DEERING St CO., 292 Commercial St
r.a»irrn,

—

IN

ALL KINDS OF

We

Now

are
—

Offering

A LARGE LOT OF

llnltrlKMiUnil

Ll.iini.n,
S. H. & A. B. DCTEN. 258 to 204 Fore St

—

DRY GOODS.

D. HIEBER,

HOME MADE BREAD

BAKERY,

533 Congress Street.

—

Nprure, Pinr and Nhtrl.
LOBER,
CO.. 332 Commercial St
RUMERY, ill KM Κ
!tlfr. i'anndn Nprucr A· Pinr
for Hiver La Plate Trade. South America.
LIMIHEK,
C. S.
s

CLARK, 270 Commercial St
Gnttrr», Moulding» Ac.
LEGHOW BKOS., 24 Preble St

Ll'MBEB,
Mich. Pinr A llard Wood.
LC.MBEB. W1DBER & BACON, 220 Cam'l St.

(iooda,
JOHN Ë. PALMER, 243 Middle St
w
LU.
IliEiIKEKV und Millinery (ïood·.
M BlliliEll, MOIUULL Si McMANN, U4 Croe»
ITILLINKRV, Nlraw

the beet place in the City to buy yonr
Pie·, Cakes and all kind* of Pastry, made
from the choicest materials.
This is

DRESS GOODS

ItilU» Ac.

ILfi, Currirr», Illuminating
CON LEV & SON, Mire., 25 Oom'l St
HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS □ JOHNOU·,
ïnnukf" A- Supplie·.
BELOW
W.
PERKINS Si CO., 74 & Tti Com'l t
THEIR VALUE.
JOHN
PRICES MUCH
PAINTS,
Every afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Oil», Varni»h, Bru»he» Ac.
W. F. PH1LL1 PS Si Co., 134,13U il 13» Middle
Having lia.1 long experience in my Bakery 14
PAINTS,
A visit to our store will Pleasant
I
shall
(which
continue
to
I
run)
street,
<»il- nil kind·
goods and larger loaves for
guarantee to sell better
13. F10 RETT & CO.. 187 Fore St
PAINTERS'J. Sl'PPElES,
fees money than any other bakery in Portland.
pay you.
Hook»
A'
Hanging»,
Stationery
Htl Beam· aid Plum Brown Bread for
PAPER
L0K1NU, SHORT* HARMON, 20S .Middle St
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 PleasCider,
Ac.
Vinrgar,
Ketchnp
ant Street and at o33 Congress Street, ap 14d3m
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., & 10 .Market St
PIC'KEES,
AT

A-

—

M'chn'y.

a

a

F. A. Ross & Co.,
Cor.
jnelO

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE, DECK PLANK.
Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Planking %λ edges,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board», Shingles Ac.

B. C.

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.

002

JOB LOT.
A

tf

JOB

LOT

Ρ

OP

BOOTS and SHOES
Consisting ol Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, gelling at half price at

BARGAIN

S« UNION

SHOE

STORE,

RTBEET.

FOR SALE.—4 set*c«s, 'Î large oflioe desks and X
safe.
)a!7tf

Closing Out Sale.
the insolvent estate
Cigars, Connow being sold
Fancy Groceries,
in lots to suit purchasers and at very low rates to
close same.
Rare chance for dealers in these articles to stock

Exchange street,
D. Stevens, coneistiugof
AT of C. and
is
No. 11

fectionery

up with same at low cost.
Examination and purchase

solicited.
HENRY W. S WAS Ε Y

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

OF

Assignee

Portland. J :!

—

1880.

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work

Foreland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandiseconnecting roads.J43 cars miscellaneous mer'
cnaudise^
lor

Invalide

tor

—

Schr Hibernia—280 qtls coil2 bbls tongues and sounds to

ICE!

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.
HOFF'S JTIALT EXTRACT.

STAPLES'
DEPABTI'RE OF OCEAN STJK AJ1ËRS

ICE!

ON
ON
0 \

Pettengill,

son, Saeo.
Ar 7th, steamer

—

«

Middle
Street.
sneodtf
wit

241

jelO

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 1st, sch Louisa Wilson,
Alley, Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE- Cld 5tb, sch Annie Frye, Bryant,

—

DEATHS.

J. HENRY RINES&GO.

bottom oft'

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch Webeter Bernard,

(By Telegraph.^

at^7 76*.

MEMORANDA.

Turner, New York.

Domestic Market»·

In order to make best trade possible
have bought a very large lot of All
Vool Black Cashmeres, of the «0 ct. and
10 ct. grades. There will be too large
took, and we shall sell off these as fast
is possible at only 50 and 65 cts. Anticipating many calls also f.tr Trimmings,
te have largely increased our already
atlsfactory assortment of Satins, Frings and Passementeries, and can assure
ustomers our Black Goods department
vas never in so good condition to ensure
xtra bargains as It Is to-day. Silks,
lomies, Buntings, everything, at low
trices.
re

er,

—

head; active trade; market
to medium 3 25@3 80;good to choice

Sheep—receipts

^arge Stock at Rednced Prices

John, NB; sch D Β Newcomb, Hickey, Boston.

..

..

00$

THURSDAY, July 8.
Arrired.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St Jolis NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sell Frank Pearson. Cushman, Koudout cement
to 0 W Belknap & Son.
Sell Juliet, Buekmaster. Portsmouth.
Sell Julia S, (Br) Mclntyre, St John, NB—lumber
Scb Alaska, Hamilton, Kennebec for New York.

Packing

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

CASHMERES.!! WHOLESALE

POUT OF PORTLAND.

103%
102Ve
1083/s
109%
109%
—108*4
108^
123

United
United
United
United
United

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ISTEWS.

(By Telegraph.)

Nkw York, July 8—Evening.—Money easy at 2
3 per cent, on call, closing at 2; prime mercantile
paper at 3@4Vfe per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet
and steady at 484/§484ya for long and 48t> for
short. Governments generally nea"y. State bonds
dull; Louisiana consols sold 46%. Railroad bonds
are irregular.
The stock market closed dull.
The transactions at» the Stock Exchange aggregated 247.000 shares.
xne loiiowing are to-day's {[closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
103%

..

v

The Amateur Races at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,
July 8.—Today on the
Schuylkill, one heat was won by Munfort.
Holmes of Pautucket won the second heat for
senior singles, and the first heat for four-oared
The secshells was won by the Wyandottes,
ond heat was won by the Eurekas of Newark.
Base Ball.
A.t Buffalo—Buffaloes 10, Worcesters 2.
At Chica—Cliicagns 5, Providence i.
At Cincinnati— Cincinnatis 5, Bostons 19.

York Stock and Rlonev Markri.

JuAKKlAuKiS·

3δ(|

car

New

9%.

J>1111 Si 1 mieresis.

Resignation of the Marquis of Lonsdowne
The Marquis of Lonsdowne, under secretary
for India, lias resigned in consequence of toing
unable conscientiously to support the compensation for disturbance bill in the Lords, and

by Rev.

hoped that

the

The Land Agitation in Ireland·
London, July 8.—The Dublin correspondent
of the Times says there is no doubt that Fenianism is engrafted in the land agitation, and
imparts to it its most effective organization
and formidable character. It is impossible for
those who reside in the west not to feel alarmed at the signs of danger plainly visible. There
is no reason to doubt that many of the peasantry are trained to move in military order
»nd understand how to act together as disciplined bodies, and every opportunity is taken
to collect arms.
A Dublin despatch to the Times says the
land agitation is still kept up in Ireland, and
brandies of the land league have been formed
in every town in West Ireland. The tone of
the speakers at the meetings is suggestive of
lurking mischief which will have to be closely watched. It plainly indicates a political
purpose beyond the mere acquisition of land,
and to which the latter object is subordinate
but contributary, The people are taught to
expect that with the removal of landlordism,
which they are laboring to effect, the last
stronghold of British power and bulwark of
British connection will be removed.
Mr. Parnell and Home Rule.
In the House of Commons last evening, in
the debate 011 the Collins bill granting a loan
of £:>0,000 fur the fisheries, Mr. Parnell said if
the Irish had their own Parliament they would
find no difiiculty ill obtaining this kind of assistance. It was the duty of the British Parliament to see that they were not in a worse
position by its refusal of home rule.
The Compensation for Disturbance in Ireland Bill.
The Dublin correspondent of the Times says:
The opponents of the compensation for disturbance ill Ireland bill do not intend to abandon the struggle.
Numerously signed petititions against the the passage of the bill including the signatures of advanced Liberals,
are sent in from all over the
country.
A Dublin despatch says the compensation
bill will be peculiarly hard upon small struggling landlords, who have to deal with tenants
whom it was meant to protect. It will reduce
many of these landlords to indigence.
Those
who have given the most and lost most by bad
times and bad tenants will suffer severely,
while the class whom it is intended to restrain,
namely, the iron-handed who have used the
utmost pressure to extract rents, can afford to
wait until the fetter, which the act puts
upon
them, is removed. They will then go to work
with a vengeance upon defaulters.
The land
committee has been for some time organizing
for defence of landlords, and are working

Between 200 and 300

SPORTING.
The Trier niai Conclave of the

Templar.
Tbe Crops in the Northwest.
Chicago, July 8.—Crop reporta from the
Northwestern States show tbe wheat prospects
to be good in some localities and poor in others.
Bad weather bas injured wheat in several
places and the chinch bug has followed. Southwestern Minnesota will harvest a larger wheat
crop than ever. A similar report comes from
Mankato, Minn. A Waterloo (Iowa) desuatch
says the prospects for wheat in Black Hawk
county were never better.

trustees occupied seats on the platform. The
stage was prettily decked with flowers. The
church was crowded with the Alumni and
friends of the graduating class.
The following was the programme:
Mueic.

TWENTT-FOOB

seven

Chambers square, having one window and
little inducements for heated air to get out
when once it gets in.

Brunswick, July 8.—The day opened cool
and pleasant. At 9 o'clock a prayer meeting
of the Alumni and friends was held in tlie
praying circle's room. It was quite largely
attended. At 11 o'clock the commencement
exercises took place in the Corgregational
eliurch; the faculty, board of overseers and

Napoleon IV,

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

for the season.

Contains

&c.

Albert If.

or

The magnificent night butterflies, or Bombycide moths; the silk spinners;
Cecropia, the

CONFEREED-THE DINNER,

DEGREES

Materialism and Immortality,

puncta," appears about the middle of the
rnuiiMi.

Exercises of Commencement Day.

into St. Johns, N. F,,

to

light the battle of squatter sovereignty, and
who fought it rightly, so tliat they took the
first colors from an arrogant southern enemy?
That man's name was John Brown, as you remember him; I remember him as John Carter
Brown of Providence, the man whose purse
was open Irom the
beginning; the man who
foresaw, as no other man in New England
foresaw, that that hattie was to be fought out
on the prairies of the west, and who
gave his
time, money and influence toward the colonization of Kansas. When the old abolitionists
shrank, when they did not understand the >souo

Yesterday

doin College
Col. Peltou, Tilden'e nephew, who figured
prominently in the attempted purchase of
Presidential electors, died yesterday.

MARINE

Pricee very low.

specialty.
Brown'» Block,
a

Corner ConBrown Streets.
MB*. A. LOK1NG,
TIK3. A. MORTEN**:

Room No. β
gress and

ap21dtf

of said Estate.

jy7d4t

Notice.
hereby cautioned against liar
boring or trusting any of the crew of the
Norwegian Bark "(Me MoTler," Bull, Master, lately
arrived from Cadiz, as no bills of their contracting
will be paid by Captain or Consignees.
jy7d3t
CHASE, LEAVITT.& CO

ALL

persons

are

RODl'l'K A lirn'l C'oniuiiasiou Mchta.
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
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PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 74'J Moulton
ftOOOS.-Hali Rubber Co.
C. H. BOSWORTH. cor. Middle & Enhance (is

PRODl'f'K,
RUBBER
and Table Salt
Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 166 Gom'i St
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SHIPJ. S. WIN SLOW ii CO., 3 ii 4Chandlery
Central Wiof
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LORENZO TAYLOR. 304 Commercial St
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STEAM,
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J. L. BRACKETT it CO., Îtiô .Middle St
11BCNKW,
Ban&c., Mir». und Ornlrr»,
TRl'NKS,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Kxcliange Si
Dlrs.

I7AR.XINH Mfr». I«ub'cnling A WoolOil»
Τ
AUG. P. FU LLER Si CO., 208 Fore St
LEAD A I Ol.llKH, Paint».
BURGESS FORKS Si CO., 80 Commercial St
ΟΟΙΈΝΗΑ Tailor»1 Trimming».
C1IADROURN ii KENDALL. IBS, 170 Middle
NOTIONS nnd lira!»' Fnruiabing Good». .\gcnU Waterbury Clock
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MUSIC HALL.

THE PEESS.

Frank Curtis' New Theatre

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 9.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NBW

ADVERTISEMENTS

To Let.
Lost.
Canoe and Camera—'

It is

TO-DAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

(range Judd & C >.

happily established fact that Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites will retard vital consumption, increase involuntary
muscular power and thereby harden the ora

gans, promote vitality and facilitate restoration. It consequently possesses the wonderful
property of prolonging human life.
Dk. Fitzgerald will be

the

at

Falmouth

Hotel, Portland, Thursday and Friday, the
15tli and Kith, of this month.
Jy7dtd

Consumptives gain llesli, strength
its under a daily use of Malt Bitters.

and

spir-

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

and costs.

McKlroy. Fast driving.

Fined §5 and

costs.

•luliu liyan.

Single sale.

Fined

$30 and costs.

Brief Jottings.
Several seizures were made yesterday.
A new post of the Grand Army will be established at Bridgton next Thursday.
The flag on Odd Fellows Hall was at lialfiilast

yesterday

in respect to the memory of

Mz. Barrows.
The Norwegian bark Ole Muller, at this
port, has ou board a lot of weapons from the
South Sea Islands and other curiosities.

During

the months of July and August the
Recorder's room of the Municipal Court will
be closed at 3 p. m. Saturdays.
Beautiful day yesterday.
Mercury 00° at
sunrise, 7!)° at noon, 72° at sunset; wind
west.

store,

(Jentre

on

street,

the E. Y. C., arrived at this port yesterday.
Griffin, who stabbed O'Neil on the steamer

Magnet Monday, was brought before the court
yesterday morning. O'Neil acknowledged satisfaction and Griffin paid the costs and

was

discharged.
Messrs. A. & S. E.
csived yesterday a

Spring of
despatch

Ayres stating

that peace

This confirms
tenor.

previous

had

this
from

city

re·

Buenos

been

restored.
reports of the same

The Second Parieb Sunday school held their
annual excursion yesterday at the Poland
camp
ground, in coihpany with the First Baptist.
The day was all that could be wished, and the
match game between a picked nine from each

society

was

Hon.

Ε,

a

hot one and very

exciting.

Monday.

MJ

mv

Λ

ivuiu

avail η

oiivov

accompanies

Hon. Nehemiah Rice and Mrs. Rice of Boston.
Mr. Arthur Raby, the British Consul at this
port, was married at St. John's church, Paddington, London, on tho 17th inst.,toEmma,
widow of W. Norman Loster, Esq., and
youngest daughter of K.
Harvey, Esq of Thorpe,
Norfolk and Bath, Somersetshire.
Hon. Mark Dennett of Kittery, now in his

ninety-fourth

year, and the oldest surviving
member of the Legislature of Massachusetts
and of this State,is still in excellent health and
retaining his mental and physical powers in a
remarkable degree.
Major Dennett represented his town in the Massachusetts
Legislaure from 1814 to 1819, and in the Maine

Leg-

islature in the years 1820, 1821,1850,1857, and
waî a member of the Maine Senato in the

1822,1823,1827

and 1828.

THE DEMOCRACY.
A Flag Raising by an Anti-Fusion Crowd.

Last evening

Hancock and English flag
was raised on the corner of
Portland and
Green streets. The attendance was large. The

flag was

a

at 8 o'clock and a national saTiie Hon. George Walker pre-

ran out

lute was fired.
sided and spoke. Hon. Nathan Cleavee followed in a speech on the general subject of
the military career of Gen. Hancock.
A. F. Moulton, Esq., who was the next

speaker, spoke In the
frained from

Plaisted, whose
whose candidacy

name

was

vien, and both releast allusion to Gen.
was
on the flag, but

same

making the

ignored.

Hon. S. C. Andrews made the speech of the
evening. He reminded the Democratic voters
preeentthat the Republican party is not an enemy to be despised, and that, in this Congressional district, it is necessary that a Democrat
be nominated and elected. At this point several shouted "Anderson is our man," and the
speaker was loudly applauded. Mr. Andrews
made a somewhat elaborate argument to show
that this district must be carried by a Democrat, but the preceding speakers made no allnsion to Gen. Plaisted, and it was freely said
that in the event of the nomination of a
straight Greenbacker in this district a Democratic candidate for Governor will be at once
placed in nomination. Mr. Andrews urged
the fullest possible organization of the party in
this city.
The New Haven Cadets.
The cadets from Russell's Military
College,
New Haven, who lately visited this city, are
quite enthusiastic over their trip in an article
in the New Haven Register. It appears when
tiiey visited Fort Preble it was ascertained that
Col. Hamilton, commandant of the post, commanded the artillery at the battle of Secessionville, James Island, and Major Stowe, the
military instructor at the college, the infantry.
On their way home, in the
Eleanora, that
steamer collided with a whale off Highland
Light without injury.

Deeringr.
Mr. O. W. Fullain, the stove dealer on Exchange street, has purchased four house lots
on Florence street, the new street which has
been opened from Pleasant street to the Forest
Home property. Mr. F. intends building on
these Jots, and the town of Deering is to be

congratulated upon having so enterprising a
man interested in its growth, and will find its
gain by encouagring such men by evory legitimate means to settle within its borders.
Δη Appalling Prospect.
The prospect before the Greenback party of
this district is simply appalling. Solon Chase,
the devastating Fogg, Col. R. M. Springer,
late editor of the late Sunday New Era, late
editor of the late Railroad New Era, editor of

Era-Leader, and Campaign New Era,
President of Uie Maine State Circli B. P. L.,
and late Commissioner of the Boston Globe for
the State of Maine, the Rev. W. F. Eaton, and
Col. Blood of Fogg's Chronicle, are all to take
the stump in this county.
the New

Excursion to Mouse Island.
A

splendid

excursion over the Maine Central
Railroad to Mouse Island, will take place today. The new Samoset House will be opened,
there will be grand open air concerts afternoon
and evening by Chandler's band, and a
hop.
The train will leave this city at 7 a. m. con-

necting at

Bath

with the new and elegant
steamer Sebenoa.
The round trip ticket will
be but $1.

Probably Fatal Accident.
Yesterday afternoon as Sir. John Swett, who
resides at No. 153 Green street, was riding on
Green street his horse took fright as he was
turning into Portland street and collided with
the horse car, throwing out Mr. Swett and inflicting injuries which, the surgeon thought,
would prove fatal in a few hours.
Failures.
The

following failures for the past week are
reported :
Ε C. Young, furniture, Calais, has
prepared

for his creditors a statement of his all'airs acceding to which his liabilities are about ?5,UOD.
Albert A. Young, groceries, Liberty, has
failed, and will settle in insolvency.

following returns are reported:

Cuuibt-rliciil

(iorham

Mrs. Greene,

C. W. Prescott and four ladies, Amherst.
Mrs. H. G. Woodworth,
Mr.

Mr. D. G. Grafton,
Mr. and Mrs. Paige,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pettigrew, Portsmouth.
"
Mr. W. H. Foster.
Miss Foster,
"
Mr. Wetherbce,
"
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. M. Knight,
"
Miss Fernald,
Mr. J. B. Clark, Mirror, Manchester.
"
Misses Rand and Griffin,
Mr. Albert Burton, Northern Sentinel, Colebrook.

11 r. and
mouth.

Besides the above named ladies and gentlethere are the following guests: Mr. A. J.

Mundy

of the Atlantic Monthly, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Hoyt of the Haverhill Bulletin, Mr.
and Mrs. J, G. Tompson, the Misses Tompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Yerriugton, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Weeks, and Miss Forbush of Massachusetts.
After dinner the barges and open picnic
wagons drove up to the Preble and the party
enjoyed a ride about the city, visiting the Observatory.
In the
this city

1870
102(5
3351

18S0
1019
3230

and after

referring to the great pleasure he experienced in meeting the gentlemen of the

associations from other States, reminded hi8
hearers that eleven years ago the Maine Press
Association was formed in Portland and set
the ball rolling that has been followed elsewhere with such marked success.
While it
gave liim much pleasure to meet the ladies
and gentlemen from other States, it was not
for him to welcome them as that was the province of the

Mayor.
Mayor Senter.

most

meeting.

IUO VUA11

The chairman next introduced Mr. Miller of

Tyrio

4Λ.Λ

nr««Vl_

iJ

—1

L-a

his pleasure to assist at the birth of the Maine
association. It was a twin birth that has quadrupled and sextupled since. He made a good
deal of innocent fun over the embellishment
of the Rhode Island circular, and gave some

toplights
The Rev. Mr. Burr of Philadelphia was then
introduced. He was glad to witness the working of the movement in Maine and gave a
description of the traffic in his city. We are
determined to capture that city, and for this
purpose a home lias been made for Francis
Murphy. John B. Gough has been secured to
conduct a six months' campaign in our city.
Good results are being prayed for by Christian

interesting statistics

of

printing

in New

yond

the White Eountains, showed how to
reach it, and explained that arrangements had
been made with the hotels there for the accommodation of the excursionists.
Mr. Elwcll said Maine piides herself upon
the extent of her territory and has a natural
affection for her little sister Rhody. He called

then finely sung by Mrs. C. E.
Litttefield, assisted by the Perham Quartette.
The next speaker was introduced as being
was

upon Mr. C. A. Lee,
Island Association.

stranger to the audience, the Rev. George
W. Bicknell of Lowell, Mass., formerly of
Mr. Bickuell spoke of the beauty
Portland.
of the Island, the rest and recreation that the
beau tiful islands of Casco Bay furnishes to the
people (of the city, and he could appreciate
thein to-day much more than when he was a
resident of this city.
By those who live inland, as I now do, these nooks of rest, in such
a beautiful
are
most
appreciated. While
place,
we are seeking rest we desire to infuse into the
minds of the unfortunate that there is rest for
them in living better and purer lives. The
people of Maine are to-day living much better
and higher lives than the people of any other
State, and through the influence of this noblo
State camp fires have been lighted upon every
hand and are still consuming the sins of the
unfortunate men and women leaving them
I arraign inpure in the sight of heaven.
temperance as the giant evil of the land. W ho
I ask you is made to suffer more from this
evil than woman. I therefore urge women today with all my power to rise up in their
strength and engage in this work, so that
those in their midst may turn from their
evil ways and become good men and women
through the power of theii influence. The
moderate indulgence in strongdrink is carrying
men to ruin
and should be considered as an
increasing danger. How many graves mothers
of America are weeping
over this day because their dear sons started in this
independent way only so soon to find drunkard graves.
What a moral weapon they might be to save
men from ruin.
I live in a city that is antitemperance, I have no person connected with
my church that is engaged in this sinful traffic
and if there are any sympathizers they will
surely find, if they have not already, that they
have a preacher that doesn't sympathize with
them in this matter.
You will find men in
our ranks who pray much and talk much and
we lcok to find their
works but they are not
visible. That makes the cause none tho less.
Some say we are too much in earnest in this
matter. Who would not be in deep earnest in
the time of danger. Drink makes perfect fools
of its subjects. Tho man who drinks may expect to be a fool the biggest part of his life.
Education to mean anything must be temperance education.
Mine teaches me to shun
απηκ as ι would uio prison.
1 once drank and
saw two tilings where I should have seen but
one.
That was enough for me.
Everyman
that loves his country and his God should not
love strong drink. Some churches seem asleep
as regards thiB matter.
It is my custom to
wake them up occasionally. Some demur, pretending that it will injure the church. You
see you step upon their corns, but there is one
church that never found fault and that was
the Congress St. Church, and I wish X could
get back there again.
The speaker gave a vivid account of his
no

Secretary

of

the Rhode

Mr. Lee said he didn't come on an excursion
for pleasure, or expectingjo take anj pleasure
in meeting those present, but more with the

expectation of being called upon to make a
speech. He was pleased, however, to meet
the three associations.
He referred to the
glorious New Hampshire weather which caused
many of them to refrain from seeking their
couches the night previous and which left
them in such splendid condition for making
speeches. He gave an interesting sketch of
the Rhode Island Association, the youngest of
all. The question had been asked, "How does
it happen that a full half of the association
ladies?" As Gov. Van Zandt of
Rhode Island said, "What's the use of pressing if you haven't something to press!" We

present

are

thouglit

we'd bring along enough for all hands
glad that nobody had said anything
aggravating about the size of his State, except
the man who, born in New Hampshire, moved
to Maine, thence to Massachusetts, stopped in
He

was

Rhode Island a space, sojourned in the Provinces, and finally returned to Maine. This
man said to me, "Charlie, ain't you glad vou've
got into a State where you can spread your

legs?" In closing he would thank the New
Hampshire Association for permitting them to
with their party, and to Maine for tendering them a helping hand on their way.
Mr. Elwell thon called on Mr. Stanley Pullen of the Press.
Mr. Pullen said it was a

come

great deal

agreeable to hear from
than to speak ourselves.

friends
from abroad
It was
very pleasant to meet them, to bid them welcome here, and hope they would have a good
time on their journey.
The Rev. Mr. Goodrich of Pawtucket, was
more

next called on and made the most elaborate
speech of the evening. It was a grand plea for

good journalism.

It is unfortunate that at the
late hour at which wo write we cannot do justice to his remarks.
He said the country was
safe with a true, consecrated pulpit and a
brave, honest press. The press preserves history. The faithful, intelligent reporter, the

skilful editor are the instructors of the people.
Tho newspaper is a teacher; upon it the pros
parity of the country depends, and even in the
hcur of festivity
solemn lessons of

temperance labors in Portsmouth and then
closed. His arguments were able and
strong
as only he can make.

wo

should

bearjn

mind

the

duty.

Mr. Elwell then spoke of the pleasant relations that existed
between Portland and
Portsmouth, and called on W. H. Hackett of
the Portsmouth Chronicle. Mr. Hackett made
a brief but humorous speech; which was
vig-

King, Esq.,

of Portland was then introduced. He considered the moral and
political face of the question.
The meeting of the day closed after a selection by the Quartette.
The meeting to-day will be 'continued at
10 and 2.30 o'clock.
Addresses will be made

orously applauded.
Mr. Tobie of the Providenco Journal, eaid
he was proud of two things; that he was born
in Maine and lived in Rhode Islaud. We have
got a little state and have reason to be proud of
it. We've more Senators, more clams, more

by the Eevs. Messrs. Bicknell, Le Lâcheur and
Pitblado and others.
Music will furnished
by
the Perham Quartette.

manufactures to the squaio inch than any
other state, and. if the Maine water power was
utilized in proportion to the size of the state of
Rhode Island, there would be enough manu-

Fire in Limington.
The house, ell, woodhouse and
barn, together with farming tools of
Henry Warren of
North Limingtou were
wholly consumed by
fire Monday forenoon.
a
few

factories to the square inch in Maine to
swamp
the world. Hu also referred to the fact that
tho first scrimmage of the Revolution antedated the Boston tea party and took
in

Only

articles
Insured for $1000.

Loss Î52000.
defect in the chiuiuey.

Rhode Island.

Temperance Convention.

A mass temperance convention of
the Maine
State Temperance Society is called to
meet at

The

call is ad-

dressed to all who are in favor of a
thorough
enforcement of our
prohibitory laws in al'
parts of the stato.

Hamp-

shire.
Mr. Barker of Colebrook Ν. H., referred to
the smart, activo little village, fifty miles be-

people.

noon.

heartily,

and said he was glad that they had made Portland their objective point and hoped tlxey
would be so well pleased with the city that
they would desire to visit us frequently.
Mr. Elwell then read a letter from Hon. W.
L. Putnam regretting his inability to be present as he was detained
at home by a class

of Gorharn, who
acted
as
chairman.
A fair audience
was in attendance to listen to the eloquent
speakers. The meeting was opened with a
selection by the quartette entitled "Flash the

a

He therefore introduced

Mayor Senter welcomed them

In the afternoon at 2.30 o'clock the meeting

saved.

conversa-

Elwell of the Transcript as chairman.
Mr. Elwell was received with much applause

Fryeburg, Rev. Thomas Tyrie of Gorham and
Camp Meeting John Allen of Farmington.
Thomas

music and

meeting to order and nominated Mr. Ε. H.

forsaie sin and tiee to Christ.
The forenoon meeting concluded at noon
with music by the quartette. Interesting addresses were made by Rev. John Collins of

UUO UUOOUVQ Ul

the

About 8.30 p. m. the doors of the dining
room was thrown open and the guests took
seats at the long tables.
Plates were laid for
about 150 and were all required.
After supper Mr. M. N. Rich called the

senting the temperance cause was severely
criticised by the speaker.
Let him keep his
temper and not be intemperate in speech.
Culhng chairs as representatives of some persons whose views do not exactly
accord with
his own is certainly an injury to tho cause.
Pair, honest arguments are what lead men to

ill

a

tion.

originated in the West. He
of Maine to hold fast to the
children, be earnest in teaching them that
prevention is far better than cure. It is a
clean, pure work. Neal Dow's method of pre-

Cause,

at

forming acquaintances,

viuvi

of

Preble House·
The parlors were filled With » brilliant and
animated throng of ladies and gentlemen,
and several hours were agreeobly passed in

urged the people

were

evening the members of the press
tendered the visiting associations

reception and collation

movement that

Eliott

Sirs. W. If. llackett, Chronicle, I'orts-

men

augurated at White Head was called to order
by the chairman, Rev. C. S. Ladd at 10.30
After prayer by the chairman the
o'clock.
quartette sung "Sonud the trumpet."
Rev. Edward P. Thwinjj ot New York made
a powerful argument vindicating the crusade

A solo

ΛΧΠ,ν,,Λ,.ο

Mr.J.H.SUaw,
"
Mr. J. 1). P. Wingate,
"
Mr. J. N. Saunders,
"
Prof. Osear Faulhabeiger,
"
Mr. C. E. L. Winpite.
Mr. and Mrs. G W. Fernald, News, Farmington.
I.
G.
Mr.
Nelson, Journal, Great Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Wadleigli, Enquirer, Dover.

remodelled.

by Rev.

ΤΙ

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Swasey, Gazette, Exeter.
"

new scenery and act
drops, and
most all the scenes will be box scenes. Tho
arrangements behind the scenes will all be

man

"

Advertiser, Providence.
i!'

herst.

Ρ

:

j

To-day the visitors will go on a trip to the
islands in the morning, lnaving Custom House
wharf at 8.30 o'clock, and in the afternoon
leave for the mountains.
Class Dinners.

The class of 'GO Bowdoin College dined

place

Prof. Faulherberger, of Phillips
Academy,
made a brief speech. He recognized the feeder
afforded by the press, and that
Phillips
Academy fed the press by moulding minds, an
academy that was the oldest preparatory institution in the United States.
Rev. Or. Warren, of the Christian
closed the speaking.

at

There
the Falmouth Hotel last evening.
present Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. of Portland,
Col. Horaco H. Burbank of Saco, Gen. John
M. Brown of Portland, Dr. Geo. Cary of Houl-

ton, L. G. Downes of Calais, Rev. Charles S.
Perkins of Portland, Amos L. Allen, clerk of
the Supreme Court of York county, Geo. B*
Emery. Esq., of Gorham, Rev. Alphonzo Harlow of Civpe Elizabeth, A. H. Davis, Esq.,
clerk of the Circuit Court of Portland, Samuel
M. Came of Alfred, Hon. Granville P. Hawes
of New York city, Judge of the Marine Court,
and Hon. Joseph W. Symonds, Judge of the
Court of

Maine, and

Mr.

Stubbs of

Mirror,

Day,

elegant

lation was served, the table being decorated
with beautiful bouquets and with the year of
the class "1835" in choice flowers.
In addition to the honored host the legal profession
was represented at the
meeting by John L.
Hunter, Esq., of Willimantic, Conn., and Gardiner C. Yose, Esq., of Augusta.
A most appropriate address, full of interest-

ing reminiscences,

was given by the President of the class, Thomas H. Clark, Μ. Α.,
for the past nine years head master of the
High School in Aurora, 111.
TIiO

vonnixl

was read
Alfred.

it.

by the Historian,

_

-α

Λ

Rev. B. P. Snow of

Shaw of Portland.
Earnestly eulogistic remarks
showed the high
appreciation in
which their dejmrted mtmbcrs were held by
their classmates.
Nearly all the absent members of the class
were heard from
by letter or telegraph.
Among them were Hon.S. I. Kimball, Chief of
the Life Saving Service, Washington; Charles
H. Fostor,

on

the editorial staff of the Record
»

Thiladelphia; Rev. J. K. Greene, *of Constantinople, Turkey; Judge Brookings of Dakota, Rev. Edward Hawes, D. D., of New
Haven, and others.
In vitw of the groat interest of the occasion
it was voted tq hold another meeting in 1882.
Temperanco Meeting at City Hall.
The temperance meeting at City Hill last
evening, held under the auspices of the managers of the White Head meeting, was attended
by about three hundred persons. The chairman of
the meeting announced that Gov.
Davis would not be present
owing to delay of
trains at Farmington.
Eloquent

speeches

made by

Rev.

George W. Bicknell, of
Lowell, Mass., Rev. C. B. Pitblado, formerly
connected with Congress street church, and
Rev. D. W. LcLacheur, of Biddeford.
Loyal League of Portland.
The regular monthly meeting of the League

evening and was well attended!
The resignation of Wm. T. Small, Secretary
of the League, was received, and Herbert G.
Briggs was unanimously elected to fill the
was

held last

vacancy. Mr. Small resigned on account of
being unable to give the time necesaary to fill
the position, but will continue an active member of the League. Stirring remarks were
made Messrs. Locke, Lunt, Loonev and others.
The Tabulators' Defense Again.
Gov. Garcelon and his tabulators have sought
to explain the irregularities and
forgeries of
their miscount by asserting that the returns
were

Niagara Falls, but though the
in

Falls were there
all their grandeur, yet a lowery sky and
drizzling rain, Willi occasional heavy showers,
prevented a full enjoyment of the magnificont

changed

after

they

into

the hands
of the Hale committee. For instance in the
case of the return from Hebron where the
middle initial of the name of Henry G. Walker, the Fusion candidate for county commis-

sioner, gives convincing

came

proof of

having been
changed from a "C" to a "G," they have alleged that the letter originally written was a
but that the Halo

rnmimttn.,

ensuing year F. B. Rice, of Oberlin,
Ohio, was chosen President, and Dr. Carl
Seller, of Philadelphia, ^Secretary. The proceedings of the late session are to be published
in pamphlet form.
*
The Association is much indebted to Mr.
Charles W. Sykel, of Buffalo, one of its Vice
Presidents, (who did very efficient work for
some time before and
during the annual meeting) for its success this year.
Census of Waldo County.
is complete with
the exception of the towns of
Searsport and
Lincolnville. The following table shows the

Belmont
Brooks
Burnbam
Frankfort
Freedom

1880.

1870.

5,303

5,278

870

7B8

1,118

1,152

052

Isles boro
Jackson

717
1,230
707

1,208

687
852
970

Knox

Liberty

Lincolnville
Monroe
Montville

in
the
tabulations.
If
il
appears that there are other cases where the
Council acted fraudulently which are
susceptible of neither this nor any other explanation
then this defense in the Walker case falls tc
the ground, for nobody will believe that men
shown to be guilty of one fraudulent transac-

tion to accomplish a certain object would hesitate to commit another to
accomplish a similai
one.

In the Denmark district the name of the
Fusion candidate for representative was James
E. Hutchins.
The return from Denmark
showed 154 votes thrown for James E. Hutch-

Morrill

Music Teachers' National Association.
The fourth annual meeting of the Music

Teachers' National Association was held at
Buffalo, Ν. Y., last week, continuing three
days, from June 20tli to July 1st. There was
a large attendance, representing
many States,
The

membership is
prefessional musicians, hut

not

EVERY DEPARTMENT OVERHAULED
Prices Cut and Mû

restricted to
amateurs and persons interested in nmsic, are
eligible as members. There were several valuable papers read, and interesting discussions
had on musical matters. The meetings were
notable for the sociability and good feeling existing among the members, and though in the

Prospect
Stockton

1,418
2,282
2,089

1,160
1,092

730
1,201
1,201

Wintorport

2,247

2,744

714

663

%Ve Intend to Clean
mo! li

648

having

their annual

vacation, and the children are
revelling among the berries, which seem to

grow profusely everywhere this season, being
full a week earlier than usual. School in District No. G closes this week. Another successful term of 12 weoks. Teacher Miss Adams.
It is hoped that the same teacher may be secured for fall and winter.
Summer boarders have begun to arrive in
large numbers at our famous seaside resorts,
and soon our quiet town will be swarming
with faces and forms of strangers innumerable,
who doubtless find much to enjoy in the pure
air, lovely drives, tone of society and hospitality of the people.
Questus.

differing views were entertained on
topics, everything was discussed in a
quiet, gentlemanly way, with ut acrimony or
harshness.
Tho welcome address to the members was by
Kev. A. T. Chester, President of the Buffalo
Female

College. During

the sessions addresses
were given by Mr. Eice, of Oberlin, President
on "Music as an Art;" by Geo. H. Howard,
Director of Michigan Conservatory of Music,
on "Sources of Inspiration in Music;" by Eugene Thayer, of Boston, on "Beform in church
Music;" by. S. A. Emery, of Boston, on
"Music, its Meaning and Missiou:" by 11. G.
Hanchett, of St. Louis, on "Teaching as a
Science;" by AV. S. Β. Mathews, of Chicago,
on "The nature and relation of Beauty;" by
Ε. M. Bowman, of St. Louis, on "Harmony—
historic points and modern methods of instruction;" by Dr. Carl Seiler, of Philadelphia, on
"Vocal Acoustics,,' illustrated by experiments.
Dr. Seller's lecture was interesting and valuable. After tho close of his lecture, several
vocal selections, witli piano forte accompaniment, were give:: by some of the resident staffAt one of the sessions, also, a
ers of Buffalo.
quartette of mixed voices sang two selections,
without accompaniment, which were exceedingly well rendered, the best quartette singing
we hayo heard for some time. During tho

jy3

m.,

p.

Ancliracern.
dtd

Auction Sale.
Office A. A. Q. M.,
|
Fort Pueiile, Me., July Γ», 1880. )
will be an Auction Sale at Fort Preble,
Maine, on WEDNESDAY, the 14th day of
July, 1S80, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., when
here will be oifered for sale. One ( I Condemned
Draught IIor*e. Terms: Cash in L'. S.Currency.
Ε. K. RUSSELL,
Asst. Lieut. 1 st Artillery, A. A. R. M.
dlw
jyô

Up,

and ltave our
in Ship-shape.

Emporium

O.

F.

V'.

BAILS Y.

W.

ALLE-1*.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mer eh an
lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. η
Consignment» solicited.

am-

oe3dt

1SSHÛT
WM. M. MARKS
his friends and the Public that
has^purchased the entire stock and material,

îe

Men's

Working Pants, 80c.
Men's Slate Colored Linen Dusters, $1.00.

Men's Thin

Striped Coats 35c

«mpo^fer the

added the

md

already large and well

to his

same

appointed

Book and Job

Printing Office,

Baking his facilities for the
scription

execution of
of

every de-

PANTÀIjOOlXrS
Cut

Down

Actual

to

Cost.

addition

Kn

chaiied

a

to the above, 1 have η I mo p«r
large Pouter Preux, nnd propose to

make

130 Business and Dress Suits

STATE NEWS.

Reduced to Actual Cost.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Saturday evening Mr. Alphonso Pottle of
Gardiner went into the machine shop of
Messrs. Bobbins & Son to grind an ax. In
passing through the shop to the grindstone ho
was obliged to go near a tank of boiling water,
set beneath the floor of the shop, and the cover
being off he accidentally walked into the boiling vat. He was badly scalded from his feet
to his waist, but fortunately the hot fluid did
not reach his stomach, but ho was» great sufferer by the injury to his lower limbs.

o'clock

at
on

SVould announce to

the farmers had commenced to secure before the rains came, while
others were busy fighting potato bugs, which
are more numerous than in any past season.
now

Street

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

WE ENUMERATE A FEW BARGAINS.

of

Many are applying Paris green.
Many of the summer schools are

on Middle
AUCTION.

luetic nee rs and Commission Merchants

We Have Culled Out All Broken Loto.

Kennebunkport.
past week have greatly improved the prospect for a very large crop of
some

Gilt, Nickel

in

Nnle»rooui .'Id and Ά7 Excbangc Ml.

34,528

hay, which

driving,

Must be sold to close an estate.
I\ Ο. ΚΛΙIj 11 V A- Co.,

We Have Taken Stock.

770

Troy
Unity

Waldo

1880.

10th,

We Mean Business.

902

1,540
702

Swauville
Thorndike

SATURDAY, JULY

523

1,327

Searsport

β New Harnesses, light
md rubber trimmings.

ΤIIEUE

1,224
886

Lefttber trimmed.

Second-hand Top Buggy.
Second-hand Phaeton.
Second-hand Open Box Buggy.

the northerly side
Street, between Hampshire and India
itreets, 45 feet front and 100 feet deep.

1,468

770

Searsniout

SATURDAY, .July 10, 1880

3 New Phaetons.
1 Open Box Buggy.
Top Buggy, End Spring,
Second hand Wagoa.

MONDAY, duly 12th.
DN
the vacant lot of land
>f Middle

THE

IS

iKtuiHfo! the Celebrated t'out-o.d llnrne*·

Λ/Γ

m

1,900
1,375

1,118

Street, Portland Me.

\ (Jnod Store Lot

GREATEST SALE ON RECORD

lowest

Linen Kilt Suits $1.00.
Dress and

Poster Printing A Specialty.

laving the largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

of Poster

I would take this opportunity to express
ray appreciation of the favor and patronage which 1 nave
received, and do assure iny friends and the public
that my best eiforts will still be devoted to merit a
;ontinuance of the same by strict attention to busiaess; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
tne with thei: orders by prompt execution and the

Children'f Knee Pants, 33c.
Skirt Waists, 25 Cts.
Play Suits Cut Down from *2 to $3.50

prices.

M.~MARKS,

WM.
Ill

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

ap22titf

may2f)W&FMtf

WALDO COUNTY.

Diphtheria in a very malignant form is raging in Burnbam. In the Braley district five
persons in one family are down with the disease.

panic.

Schools are closed and there is quite

Thousands oi* Other

A Garfield and Arthur campaign flag was
raised in Belfast Monday evening.
Speeches
made by Hon. Seth L. Milliken liev.
Mr. Gerrish, Judge Hersev, Hon. Wm. C.
Marshall and W. G. Frye, Esq. The speeches
were followed by fireworks and a social, pleasant time. The flag bears the names of Garfield and Arthur, the Presidential candidates,
and of Seth L. Milliken for Congress.

Bargains

BLACK BUNTINGS.

too numerous

We have

to mention.

a

now

YORK

COUNTY.

Under Preble

Monday evening

CONGRESS

jy8

were

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

ίPhotographic

tour

°,

fwo Himdrecl Miles
ΓΠΕΟϋΟΗ

Qsixty
£"ΞΪ"ΕΙ!7

THE

"S·^
•Jn/S·-^

*»■>

Λ.

New

LACE, CHECK,

STREET,

7

COMICAL CHARACTER

NOW

By

We arc prepared to offer some of the fluest bargains ever shown in Portland,
Sice Prints only 5 cts. per yard. Best
Needles only 2 cts. per paper, former
price 5. Parasols in endless variety at
almost your own price. All Wool Press
Goods 15 cts., former price 37 1-2.
Half Wool Dress Goods, in good shades,
12 1-2 cts. Job lot Laiiudried and Unlaundried Shirts, cheaper than yon could
buy the material to make them for today. Remnants Diaper 02 1-2 cts. for
ten yards, about half price. Beautiful
Embroidered Corsets 50 cts., would be
Remnants Bleached
cheap at 75 cts.
Cotton 7 1-2 cts., worth 12. Job Lot of
Buttons, which we almost give away.
Call and see us and we will surprise
you with our low prices.

The most Entertainra<r and Artistic Book in the Market.

POBTIiANB, ME.

N3W ^JORK:

jo23

JUDD COMPANY,

Stove Store

NO. 20 MARKET
keep

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MUtWjrwtT

at 50 cents per

As these goods arc vcryjscarce in
the market, we advise an early

inspection.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Je3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Also KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. For my
leading Range I shall sell the celebrated CLARION
Range with duplex grate and all the latest improvements. It is the very best Range in the market today as it lias improvements that no other range has.
Ten thousand already sold in the State of
Maine,
and every one giving perfect satisfaction. I
give afew
that

familiar to

are

Abnek Lowell,
CHABLE8 Gilson,

Β. M. Eastman,
(of firm Eastman Bros.)
Rurrs Deering,
Dr. John Buzzell,
S. T. Pickard,

everybody,

who

are us-

Sumner Wixslow,
Rev. J. A. Strodt,
Elias Hersea*,
Zen as Thompson.
M. E. Haskell,
John M. Adams.

of eight rooms, and STABLE, in tlie
western part of the city. Apply to N. S. GARDINE A, t)3„Exchange St.
jy9dtf

TENEMENT

THIS SEASON.

Lost.

A

My Entire Stock

GOLD Bracelet marked A. L., Pa. The finder
will please leave it at the Merchants' National

Ladies' Hats and Bon-

jy9d3t*

Bank.

of

nets, for THIS WEEK

Corn.

Damaged

less than the
wholesale cost.

only,

SOOO Bushels
Now
being landed
from
Schooner
at
No. 7,
Store
LongWharf, in Lots to suit,
at 12 and 15 cents per
Bushel.
Hurry up if
want
a good bar·
you

at

C.B. P. NORIEGA
This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

by

J. E. MTtIROlH A CO., GEO. C. FBVK.
JOHN H. WHITNKV, C. WAY * CO.,
F. A. TURNER
A. N. HAWKS.
CITV HOTEL.
A. « HCHLOTTERBKCK.
I· Lcwîkio·
by WAKEFIELD Bra·.
Bath
by S. ANDERSON ma<i
W. O. WEBBER
Brunxwick by CHAN. 10. TOWNMEND.
Kocltlnml
EDW. iHEBRILL,
by
« 1. Η. Κ ITT RE DOE,

Jr.,

»Du

dco ι

dtf

Premiums

Falmouth

Opposite

Hotel,

J1K.

FOBTl.itMD,
UP one flight 0ûly.

no

FISHING TACKLE,

AllCllliilY

«OODS,

GUNS AM) AMMUNITION.
Agents for I)u Pout's Powder Mills.

Cr.
ell)

!,.
-l

η AIL ËY,

KXCIIANGF. ST.

'Uiuo

Vacation.
JIACALASTEK'S Dental Kooins,
Congress Street, will be closed during
the lour weeks following July 12tli, while the Dr.
Is enjoying his vacation.
jy7d3f
N.
|\R.5i)2
A-}

1Î.

AMES,

NOW
18

the time, and

Π

Square, Portland, Me.

is the place, to buy

PIA1S and ORGANS
i Free St.

-A.JVD—

Collars do not Kali or chafe a Horse, and are
used wnerever known.
Repairing of Riding Saddles and Harnesses
a

A Mhare

myl

75 cts. Each.

atf

WILLIAM S.

CARDS.

ENGRAVER,

aprl

Owen, Moore & Co.
ju30

LOWELL.

191 ItllDOliSt STREET, Portland

Visitingc

Me

<lt|

Has

jrocured of
pany

a

the
license to

I»ental Naboli Com-

use

in his

practice

NABOLI.

deodtf

Naboli is a liquid a drop or two of winch applied
to the cavity of decay renders the operation of excavating and lilling nainless, without injury to the
substance or nerve. The etticacy of Naboli is
j tooth,
vouched for .by the following named gentlemen
whose teeth have been operated upon with its aid by
I the Discoverer. Dr. II. K, Dnuu lt of Boston :
FOR
I ex-Gov. Talbot of Mass., ex-Gov. Straw of Ν. H., exsixes from Gxl2 to lSx^O, oulv Iti tlx. lo li'.i
} Gov. Cheney of λτ. 1Γ., Rev. J. M. Savage of Boston,
ct*«. oncli.
Prof. Watson, President of
University of Music,
Y. ."Mr. .John H. Blake, the distinguished chemist
and manufacturer of the llrst ether used as au amcs
Cyrus 3?.
tlictic, pronounces it perfectly harmless.
8 ELM 8TKEET.
W. II. HOKIUI L,
jel8
eodtf
499 1-4 Contes·. Mi.
Over Schlotterbeck's Drug Store.
jy2 dlw

CANVAS M

STRKTOHKHS,

ARTISTS,

Davis,

ΛΕAR MT.
D£SE!IT
FOR SALE.
HE island known as "Round Porcupine," ·"·.» of
a mile from Steamboat I
anding at Bar Har-

>or. with an elevation of 'SO to 80 feet above
:ide water; has a line grove, excellent
spring of
vater, and oilers an unsurpassed situation for

fotel

or

private residence.

I*. G.

jy8d3w¥

cod 6 m

SPECIAL·

NOTICE.

jOMMENGING SATURDAY, JULY

3d, 1880,

md on each succeeding Saturday during the months
)t July and AuguNt, unless otherwise ordered,
hi* Company will sell EXCURSION TICKKTS at Portland Station, by its afternoon trains
>uly. for Brunswick, Bath, Rich moud, Augusta,
Lewiston, Winthrop, Ktadtield, West Waterville,
Waterville, Livermore Falls, and Farmington, At
>ne Fare the Round Trip, good for a return
jassage l>y train, arriving iu i'ortland, at 1.05
ι*. M., on Monday following, or any previous train,
)ut not good on any later train than the one menioned. The Saturday evening Train leaving at
>.15 now runs to Waterville, returning from there

Monday mornings.
er"The Night Pullman Trains ruu every night.
F. Κ. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Ticket Agent
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
jy3a2w

>n

MERRILL'S LATEST
I

J

ιιιφιυ\πι

je

PATTERSON,
Portland, Me.

accommodations

moderate rates ana all that can
be asked for in the way «·! beautiful scenery shade
and quiet at iTIni ilinN «-rove Ι'ιιιιιμ <4rouu«l
Fr.vebtirg, 71c. For terms &c., apply to MHS.
MAUTiiA Β. NUTÏER on the grounds, or to Ν UT-

for the interest of all to
Manufactured, and

J. F.
No.
rav4

II

I 11I„.J

investigate Jbefore buy-

Wholesale and Ketail by

MERRILL,

(50 Cross Street,

Portland,

Me.
dtf

GAS FIXTURES!
Having opened a store No.
jKjrtxl to furnish all the

21

Free St., J

am

pre-

NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES
the lowest prices^also prepared to do

GAS FITTING
or

at

TER, KIMBALL & CO. Portland Me. jeUSdlMiw

I

Style» and IO Sixes.

ng.

at

Kvsorr.
Persons desiring a quiet resting place in
the
country, during the summer months, will lind good
Summer

It

νι\ nu ιιαiu iiwu?

Tlieir reputation is fully established and give
iuiversal s ttief action.
Nearly 2,000 iu use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
lried air, for the same size of other makes. It will

SSLAXD

Γ

113 CENTER STREET.
(Between Congr ss awd Free Streets.)

Βιι 3

Dr. W. B.MORRILL
Dennett

Cards.

»

specialty.

of public patronage Kolieited·

«AIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PORTLAND.

WEDDING_

Collar»,

which will be «old at lowest of prices·

A few more of the THIN Lisle
Thread Goods at 60c.

Γφηί'μΙ Priccn.

Block,

BOSTON
dFM&W2moe

larjçe assortment
Harnesses,

Wool

Stools and Covers.
«est Article»·.

a

oi

dtf

We have just purchased a
larçe lot of Fine BALIl RIG G AN Shirts and
Drawers, which will he offered, in order to sell
quickly, at

'S

jJJ

Manufacturer,

STREET,

)ur

Nutter Bi^oe. & Co.,)

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR.

at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

to

C.CHASE,
MEN'S
.400 Congress St.

my 7

411

D.

and

Hennessy & Co.,

Wm.
Have

F.

B. F. Whitney & Go.
i!e Street.

(Successor
jc28

CUSTOM BOOTS

185 Mi

The Kohler liag More Ilea tiny; Power than
any other Furnace ever made-will Mend
Hot Air thirty feet on a horizontal line,
11·rough an S-inch pipe, same as in C. D. B.
Fisk'y store. The secret of the Kohler's
great power is ir. the Double
Radiator, which no other
furnace has.
My leading goods are «ill from the well known
firm of WOOD. BISHOP &
CO., Bangor, Maine.

29 Market

DHnuHina.

30 KILB1
jue4

Hot Air Furnace.

CALLEARLY FOR

PERKINS,

Importer

KOHLER

tnunnuiikc uui nii*

B.

C.

also sell the

W.

S3in-

Ladies»' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect lit guaranteed, in any stylo desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keen in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

I

ietf

■

editor "Transcript.")
(Editor "East. Argus.")
r. Eliphalet Clark, L. J.
Perkins,
Rev. J. N. Marsh.

LAST CHANCE

yard.

INCH ALL
WOOL LACE
CHECKS AND STRIPES,
$1.00 per yard.

40

S
To Let.

42 cents per yard.
ALL
WOOL LACE

INCH

STRIPE,

SQUARE

A ud for the past nine years managing partner of the
lirraof Nutter Bros. & Co., is happy to announce
to the public and my many friends that I still
remain at the old stand, where I shall

ing the Clarion Range :

£233 lVûic3Lc3Llo Street.

$1.50

tbc past fourteen years connected with the

names

STUDLEY,

KS:

CHECK,

W. D. AMES,

Well-Knnttn Artist».

Maps of the

INCH

23

For

♦

at 25 cents per yard.
ALL WOOL LACE

dtf

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS

ILLÛSTRATIONS

with

House,

at 42 cents per yard.
46 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
at 50 cents per yard.
23
INCH
COTTON
WOOL

23

stolen from Mr. Cole's stable in Cornish, and |the same night the house of the station agent at West Baldwin was entered and a
gold watch and other valuables taken.
Tuesclay Mr. Vole found his horse in West Baldwin, havine apparently been turned adrift by
the thieves.
The carriage and harness have
probably been disposed of.
ness

42 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,

horse, carriage and har-

a

yard.

at 25 cents per

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

A four year old colt belonging to Mr. Geo.
Manson of South Limington, ran away Sunday
morning and stepping on his halter, was
tlifcjwu down and Ins neck broken.
The colt
was valued at $200.

in stock, the fol-

lowing grades of Black Buntings:
23 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,

were

discussions
some

Never Done Before.

as were

THIS

007

494
832

Palermo

ing8. Had these 154 votes been tabulated foi
Hutching8 the Republican candidate would

have been elected. Thev were tabulated, however, for Hutchins and Hutchins was declared
elected.
In the district of Stowe the Fusion candidate for representative was named Stanley. In
the return from Stowe sixty-three votes were
returned for Standley. The tabulation shows
that these votes were tabulated for
Stanley.
Had they been tabulated for StancUey, for
whom they were thrown, the Republican candidate would have been elected.
The Republican candidate for representative
in the Hanover district was Francis W. RedIon. In the Hanover return thirty-five votes
were given to Francis W. Redlond.
The tabulations show that these votes were tabulated
for Redlond not ltedlon.
Now it cannot be claimed that the Hale committee could have changed either of these returns.
If they had inserted the "g" in
hutchings, Gov. Garcelon would certainly
have discovered it when he was before the
committee, for he was particularly asked to
point out any case where he thought there had
been alterations. The same is the case with
Standley. The "d" could not have been inserted without discovery. In the case of Redlond the "d" must have been there
originally
or the Council could not have
tabulated it for
"Redlond. The Fusionist doesn't exist with
ingenuity enough to explain these three ca?es
on any other ground than that the tabulators
had made up their minds to count in a Fusion
majority and were willing to resort to any speeds of fraud to do it.
In these three cases
they accomplished their object by applying a
rule to count out a Republican and
violating it
to count in two Fusionists.
When the tabulators clear up these cases
perhaps the public may be ready to listen to their
assertion that they did not change the "C" to
"G" in the Hebron return. Until they do the
public will believe them guilty of forgery in
alterinc that return and of nerinrv in nli»ro!>,nr
the alteration on the Hale committee.

Clothing.

800

1,388
1,255

Northport

Al'CTIOXKKKM,

ludion Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Innocent

869

967

κ

BAILEY & CO.,

Ο.

Plum

029

500

sales.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

O F

present population compared with 1870:
Belfast...,

F.

MIDSUMMER'S SLAUGHTER

For the

by

anything

auction

spectacle.

it over with different ink and so manipulated
it as to give it the appearance of
having been
changed from a "C." This explanation to be
worth anything must not he contradicted

from Maine to Missouri.

MISCELLANEOUS.

xiie rains or tlie

The necrology shows a loss of 13 in all by
death since 1855.
Two deaths have occurred
since 1875—that of Samuel β. Crocker, editor
of the Literary World, and Charles Edwin

were

three days sessious piano recitals were
given
by W. H. Sherwood, of Boston, and Alfred
Pease, of New York, and organ recital by Eugene Thayer, of Boston, at the North Presbyterian church, where there is a
large, new arid
fine organ, and by Mr. W.
Koffenberger, of
Buffalo, at the Trinity (Episcopal) church,
where he is organist. This is a smaller
organ
but a very good one, and Mr. K., who is a fine
organist, gave a vory enjoyable recital. Madame Seiler, of
Philadelphia, a celebrated vocal
teacher, and who has a European reputation,
attended all the meetings of the Association
and took part in the discussions.
A reception was given to the members of the
Association by Mr. F. IÎ. Root, a wealthy citizen of
Buffalo, on Wednesday evening at his
fine residence 011 Slain street. It was a brilliant affair. Many citizens of Buffalo were
there, and a very pleasant evening was spent.
On Friday morning an excursion was made to

Tlie.census of Waldo county

and to have a grand meeting on
the occasion of the 25tli anniversary.
Hon. ΛΥ AV. Thomas was elected President,
and Col. Η. H. Burbank, Secretary.
The
class
of 1855 also held
a
very
pleasant reunion in this city last evening. Upon this, the twenty-fifth anniversary
of their graduation, a reception was tendered
to his classmates by Hon. AV. L.
Putnam, at
his residence on State street. An
colment

>

urwl TVTvo

Zion's Advocate, Mr, Ε. H. Elwell aud the
Messrs. Pickard of the Transcript, and Mr. H.
K. Morrell of the Gardiner Home Journal.

It was voted to hold an annual supper in
future in Portland the evening of Commence-

"

NEW HAMPSHIRE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Miller, Weekly, Portsmouth.
Mr. E. C. Eastman, Concord.
Misses Eastman and Robinson, Concord.
"
Misses Sanborn and Garner,
"
Mrs. John M. Hill, Patriot,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, Chronicle, Portsmouth.
"
Miss Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rotch, Farmers'
Cabinet,Am-

each side of the stage will
bo carried up as high as the balcony, and the
upper boxes changed into dressing rooms for
the star actors.
Λ superb chandelier will be
placod in the centre of the house, while gas
brackets will bo placed around the sides of the
theatre; none will be found on the front of the
balcony. The house will bo handsomely decorated and frescoed.
Excellent ventilation
and heating will be provided.
The whole
proscenium will bo remodelled after the best
modern plans, and new green curtains and
act drops provided.
JDavo Richards is paint-

nv

"

Stead, Brooklyn.
William S. Allison, Philadelphia.
"
Mrs. Allison,

TVfv

Among the gentlemen present from this
city were Col. John M. Adam» and Mr. E. S. Osgood of the Argus, Mr. Stanley Pullen and Mr.
L. Clifford Wade of the Press, Rev. Dr. Warren of the Christian Mirror, Mr. G. O. Bailey
of the Sunday Times, Mr. H. S. Burr ago of

Supreme
Strong.

Westerly.
·'

Mrs. F. D.

on

Augusta, on Thursday, July 22d, at
meeting is for consultation. Tho

The Census.
The

Mrs. E. Leonard,
A. Crawford Greene,

more.

wu

Paw-

Arthur Pease, Reporter, Woonsocket.
Miss H. N. White, Pawtucket.
W. H. Lane, Gazette and
Chronicle, Pawtucket.
"
Miss E. F. Allyn,

distinct from those of the gallery. Altogether
the new arrangement
will give a seating
capacity of 1100, withstanding room for 400

months excursion to Europe, leaving this city

years

Miss Goodrich,
George b. Utter, Weekly,
Mrs. Utter,
ltev. Mr. Platts,
Mrs. E. R. Lewis,

a

The White Head Temperance Meeting;.
The second of the series of meetings in-

Gen. Stewart L. Woodford of Now York will
in the Fourth district.
Mrs. Wilson, née Augusta Evans, the novelist, will spend the summer at Old Orchard.
Dr. Sarah W. Devoll will make a three

Chronicle,

Pawtucket.
"

"

No person can enter the gallery from tlie Con.
gress street entrance, so that the patrons of
the other parts of the theatre will be entirely

The lower box

"

and

Sidney Dean, Press. Providence.
"
Walter S. Dean,
Kev. M. Goodrich, Gazette and
Chronicle, Pawtucket.
Mrs. Goodrich, Pawtucket.

gallery will be found in the rear of the
balcony, from which it will .be separated by a
high bulkhead, and lobby, and it can be
wu.j

Butler,
Lee, Gazette

Mrs. Charles A. Lee,
Miss J. A. Gilmore,

The

speak

She

tucket.

easy stair cases from each side of the

The theatre will be ready for occupancy
Sept. 14th and Mr. Curtis will provide the
public with all the leading attractions during
tho season.

Monday next.

Mrs. M. A.
Charles A.

ing complete

Personal.

O'Brien of Thomaston was
member of the Society of the CincinK.

elected a
nati in Boston,

E. P. Tobie, Journal, Providence.
"
Mrs. J. H. Schoiield,

be known.
It will be brought out over the
lower part of tho house in a horse.shoe pattern, advancing ten feet forward at the rear.
The front will bo of light iron lattice-work
thus giving lightness and airiness to this part
of the house, while it will make the gallery—
which will be
known
as the balcony—a
favorite. Both cown'and up stairs, in orches-

by wide,

the mountains :

to

KHODE ISLAND ASSOCIATION.

rows being devoted to the parquette. The
pitch will be changed so that every one can
see clearly over the heads of the persons in
front. By this change in the pitch the seats
will bo brought nearer on a plane with those
in the gallery.
The gallery (as it now exists) will 110 longer

parquette.

xiiuinixs

directly

Where the small door, in the corner at the
head of the stairs, now opens on to the lower
floor, there will be a dressing room and cloakroom. The lobby between the manager's room
and ticket office will be carpetcd and provided
with sofas as a lounging room between acts.
The principal portion of the lower floor will
be usod for orchestra chairs, the rear three

going down the third time.
A slight fire between Mr. J. B. Brown's

extinguished yesterday by Mr. Mulnix
and A. M. Sawyer, without a general alarm.
The Viking, Coinmodere Stoll, N. Y. Y. C.
Caroline, N. Y. Y. C., Sea Witcli and Cygnet,
and steam yacht Nameless, Capt. Lawrence, of

provided. The following is a correct list of
those present. A portion of the
party went

present, and in the opwill be the manager's room.

tra, parquette and balcony folding opera cbairs
will be provided. The balcony will be reâched

unit» uuu

large barges in readiness and quickly cenveyed
the party to their quarters at the Preble and
United States hotels, where rooms had been

at

A boy fell off Merrill's wharf yesterday
morning and had a narrow escape from drowning. Mr. L. S. Rogers rescued him as he was

was

who welcomed the visitors to
Portland on the part of the
city, and Mr.
Ε. H. Elwell of the Portland
Transcript on
the part of the city press. Robinson had his

sheathed up to the
ceiling, so arranged that, at the close of a performance, the whole screen can be immediately swung to one side. This screen will keep
out the cold air from the house, and the entrance to the lower floor of the theatre will be
removed several feet farther north, to make
room for the screen.
The ticket office will recorner

a

by

Mayor Senter,

doors,

with swing

screen,

on

Tlio noon train over tho Ε astern
railroad,
yesterday, brought to this city tho members of
the Rhode Island and New
Hampshire Press
Associations on their annual summer vacation.
The excursionists were met at the station

By Mr. Curtis' plan, an iron gate will protect the Congress street entrance by day, and
at night the large doors will keep out a great
amount of cold air from the staircase, while,
at tho head of the flight there will he a huge

posite

Thursday.—John Brown. Intoxication. Fineil $5
and costs. Saine. Assault on an officer, Fined ?25

New Hampshire and Rhode Island
Vaeation.

Mr. Curtis haying ascertained from the
bids for the construction of a now theatre in
the rear of the Motley Block, that such a
scheme was
impracticable at present, has
leased Music Hall for a term of years and is
now
remodelling tho building into a proper
theatre.

main where it is

.lobn M.

THE VISITING JOURNALISTS.

WATER PIPING.

Cfr~' Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt

JOHN
my-

U13m

or

bronze.

KINSMAN,
-Jl I KIit NTKEKT.

!

The Old Subscriber.

Jottings

bv Press correspondents.

it

wa^ the old subscriber,
His eyes were rheumy and dim,
But "he vau't takin' 110 paper
That was pokiu' chaff at liim."

BATH.

On

doubt,

Candy
brought before

tho Police

Court arid fined $10

a

half,

Capt.

P. H. Oliver. In the wallets were notes,
bills, &c.. but no money—a clear case of rob-

bery.

And his farm was sold /or taxes, because
He didn't know when
were due,
Aud he bet ou a race three
after date,
And he bet on the wrong horse, too.

Mr.

they
«lays

tion

Wakefield, of whose injuries slight menmade yesterday, is today easier. Dr.

quires

exchange. "They

an

He came to town to the Fourth of July,
But it hail been over a week,
Aud he felt so mad that he wanted to cry,
For he didn't know how to speak.

fret,

to town one summer morn,
And signed for his paper again,
And went back home to bis wheat and com,
The happiest man among men.

Jeanne's mother attempts to dissuade liei
from marrying a soldier of the lino with whom
the girl is desperately In love. "A war
maj
como and a cannon hall may take off liii
she
tells
her. "Ah, well! a widow al
head,"
1G!" exclaims the daughter. "What is more

poetic?"

special

of

a

horse.

the farm are rarely if ever
and yet the condition and usefulness of the
farm horse depend as much upon the manner in which it is cared for as
any other
horse. When brought perspiring to the
stable, he ought not to be allowed to stand
over night with the dust
drying upon him.
A good cleaning is half a rest, and yet how
often we see the farm horse brought out in
the morning covered with the dirt of the
day before, and with the accumulated filth
of the night still clinging to him.
Under
such conditions a horse is not much more
than half a horse. Often, too, he is irregularly fed and indiscreetly watered. A horse
at work should have water live or six times
a day.
If he docs not drink more than two
or three quarts at a time all the better.
A
horse that is kept from water till he will
drink two or three pailfuls will be very
likely to have his digestive organs and bowels seriously deranged.
To keep "a horse in good working condition he should be fed regularly, whether at
work or idle in the stable. lie will last
many years longer than if, when at work, he
is heavily fed. and when idle neglected. A
horse on the farm should always be cleaned
at least once a day, and when hard at work
both night and morning. If not at work a
good grooming once a dav would be sufficient, and when idle good hay might be substituted for grain at the noonday meal, but
when at work grain should be given, as he
would obtain more nutrition in half an hour
from grain than in many hours from hay.
A hired man who is worthy of his hire will
take pride in ministering to the comfort and
improving the appearance of the animals he

produced by it.

Please

give the following

fair trial :

Oni,lta-'lto
';ΙΓ£Ι)

the plants. They should be driven
firmly
into the ground and the stem should not be
too tighlly bound. I have
practiced this
mode of growing tomatoes for twelve
years,
and have never failed to obtain an
early
crop of well matured fruit. Keep the ground
well stirred and mulch with half-rotted
dung. Lots of liquid manure.—Corr. Illustrated Journal of Agriculture.

IN

leave·, which, though
enough to keep
frost, yet modifies somewhat
the temperature. These leaves, after
they
have been two or three years
decaying, make
admirable stuff for potting and flowers in
not

out a severe

general.

iniSZ
j5*oerai
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linkers and Paekers Wanted.
fllWO Oraeker Packers and two good Bakers
JL wanted immediate1 y at Cobb's Bakery. Those
who can bring good references as to character are

J>ufc

be Let."Stores and Tenements.
No. 67 Exchange street, just vacated by T. 11.
To

Mansfield & Co.

store in Calioon Block opposite City hall. Also house for two small families
at No. 1042 Congress street.
IvTrilw*
WM τγ
γτ?τ>τ>το

Noleod4thp&\vlyll

LIMA

Κ.

ΠΜΗΑΜ,

LYNN, MASS.,

Rooms To Let
or unfurnished, at. 13 "Wilmot
near tlio Park.
Ap^ly to JOHN C.
PROCTER,
Exchange street.
je25d3w
To be Let.

RICH

BLOOD.—There is
greater
PURE,
Blood Purifying and Life Giving Principle in
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
the world of medicine than MALT BITTERS. It
no

Perfect Renovator of feeble and exhausted

isia

stitutions.

It

enriches, nourishes,

and

con-

strengthens

blood. It solidifies the bores, hardens the muscles, quiets the nerves, perfects digestion, cheers
the mind, vitalizes with new life every organ and
process of the body- It is so, because it strikes at
the root of all debility—ENFEEBLED DIGESTION
and IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. Under its
energetic
influence the stomach is alive, the liver active, the
kidneys healthy, the bowels regular, and the brain
at rest. "What more is desired to preserve health
and cheerfulness?
MALT BITTERS are prepared without fa-mentation, from Canadian BARLEY MALT and HOPS,
and are free from the objections urged against malt
the

liquors.

Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt
Bitters Οολιιάνλ-, and eeft that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Larel, duly signed aud enclosed
in wave lines as seen in cut.
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all
Druggists.

ap24
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ADVERTISING AGENTS.
DODD'S
MS WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time

J· H. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
34 PARK BOW,
NEW YORK.
Send for is< of 100 choice Newspapers.

T·

€. EVANS'

Allvartlclnu·

Λ n>nnnv

nn/1

Warehouse,
ΙΟΟ WASHINGTON St.,
BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices Send for estimates.

GEO· P. KOWELJL Ac CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOE ALL THE LEADING

NEWSPAPERS,

IO

SPBVl'E STREET, NEW YORK.
The Press may be found on tile at our office.

Advertising Agent,
β TREMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

BOSTON
Newspapers in all
tat es, Canada an

Vegetable Componnd
the

positive

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Female weaknesses

Complaints.

common to our best female
population,
generally manifested by the uneasy1
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and
nervous system are all
sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions ol
the back, or a severe
burning and sharp pain that is
almost unendurable; a soreness through the
loins,
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and
giddiness ii]
the head, a sense of confusion or
weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes follow as a sympathetic symptom of descased lit
erus,
and with lie weakness of the muscles there is a con
stant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels
tnat render it very painful to walk or stand for
any
ength of time.

Lydia

so

37 Park Row,
NKW YORK*
{

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

entire.

It strengthen* the back and pelvic

No. 223 Western

Advertising Agents,

Ave., Lynn,

pure, rich bl >od. Cleanse
blood, and health will follow swift.lv and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicines of its kind. None genuine unless
manufactured by

ap!9

MW&S3mo

F. II. KËNISOIV

DR

Froyi 145 Tremout Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19 July
Jf
M
for Fouit Days Ονιλ
îiO,
j
CnoviQ 1 Corn*. Kiiuîoiim nnd

V>\Jt\v\u

lta<l f¥ ai In treated with
Pain.
Operations un
ί οηιβ, 25 cents each.
««xit f

Îe»at
feb24

Tbfy Way of

BEoStl Faut

Tobacco.,

Boston, April 17, 1880.

Γ. J. Eato-v, Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as tine a
qualityItashasany tobacco
we liave ever sold at the price.
invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours

Nos.

respectfully,

ESTA BROOK & EATON,
222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.

For ΛΊoption.
Healthy Male Infant, ten weeks old,

dtf

PARSONS, BAMS & CO.,

Ameri-

Society pays

PORTLAND,

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

MILES

OF

RAIL.

MASSACHUSETTS,

ME.

GENERAL AGENTS.

ja23

lawF

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

ISLAND,

idencc and New lTork.
Tickets and State Kooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

W.

RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.

FOLSOM, Sup't
apr2

A. A.

B.

& P. R. R.

eodGmo

THE

GREAT INVENTION
>

FOB WÀSSHT9 AND CLEANSING

Ια hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP» and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SATES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and U rapidly coming into general tue. Sold
by all
Grocer· ; but beware of Tile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but FEABUN£ is the only safe article.
Always bear» the name of James Fjle, NewYork,
Jy2
d'2awF4!S1&weowGm28

CORHAM LIVERY CO.,
OORHAM, Κ. II.
llilboru

A Brighton, Props· if lorn.

prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washington and all pointe of interest around the mountains.
Also have first-clase teams to let at low
prices.
Board furnished at any of the popular
houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us.boarding
je23
dtf
are

of

vegetable decomposition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate (if Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps i> superior to every
as

other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
U

il

A

_

A*

-*

claimed for it. For sale by all
and Grocers.
»

»

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Sreett.

For additional Tontine examples, books, pamphlets, circulars, and full information apply to

JOTHA1VI F. CLARK, Gcn'l. Agent
for Maine, and Mew Hampshire.
je!8
FM&W3w«

BOSTON

IN

STREET,

NEW YORK.

jel

dly

Iron Turbine Wind Engine.

C. M. & H. T.
AGENTS,

jel

PLUMMER,

PORTLAND,

i

ME.

FM&Wl

m

«BAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK THE («rentTRADE MARK

ugliuli Reman unfailing

edy,
euro

for Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Im potency, and all diseases tliat follow,
as a

sequence of

Self-Abuse;

as

Loss of Memory,
BEFORE ΤAKl H8,Uni versai Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
tude, Pain in the lîaek, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Jggr®» The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
or six packages for $5, or will he sect free
y mail on receipt of tho money by addressing
THE «H4V MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanic·.»' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Β3Γ* Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

eackage,

Insurance

COÉPAIY.
Cash

Capital,

$500,000

■

Be

JT^

Hulle, Freiehte

and

Only.

Cargoes Written

BOUND

Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;·
Ward Williams, Asst. See'».

J. S. WINSLOW & CO.,
my25

ig'ts.
d3m

GS New york

r)

FROM

Elevated R.R.Station

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

eUR0PEAN7LAN ^S0NABLE
PROPRIETORS
je4

FM&W3mo

SEA SHORE HOUSE,
Long & Island.
LITTLEFIELD
Proprietor,
Steamer
open for Excursions and Parties.
Hemietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 a.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
in., and 6.15 p. in.
Custom House wharf at 10.30 a. in., and 2 p. in.
now

Bakes

&c.,

can

be made

jy8dtf

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE HOUSE,
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.
Tlie
s n

Proprietors of the Little Cbebeague
that this favorite re-

give notice
ti7nffiiHouse
Tsort is

again open to the public, under
>the same management as last year; that
the accommodation of parties and families is largely increased by the reservation for the guests of tne
house, of the cottages heretofore rented to tenants.
The Steamers Henrietta and Gazelle, as can be
seen by advertisement in another column, will each
make two trips daily to and from the island.
Parties in search of a quiet house, with good table
and good beds, will find the Little Chebeague, with
the increased advantages, worthy an early trial.
Buildings have been erected in the grove, for the
benefit of excursion and picnic parties, sufficient to
shelter several thousand people, one of which has
dining tables for about three hundred, (300), and
seats in proportion.
Arrangements for accommodation of large or
small parties can be made witli the Proprietors of
the Little Chebeague House, at office of Rollins &
Adams, 22 Exchange Street, Portland, and letters
thus addressed will receive prompt attention·
dlw
Jy7
VVM. F. LOVEJOY & SON, Proprietors.
This house is newly built and com-

pleted with all modern improvements, including
steam heating, hot and cold baths, and electric
bells. Fine boating and fishing.
IV2 miles from
Camden, 6 miles from Rockland. Coach on the
wharf at Camden, on arrival of boat from Portland,
Boston and Bangor. Hotel at Gray run as usual
by ΛΥ. F. & F. 11. LOVEJOY.
jv3dlm

ST. NICHOLAS

HOTEL,
European Plan,

ALBERT II.

on tlie
KIUJI1EB

Proprietor
Temple Street, Portland, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.

Thîa

ΤΤηιιαο will Iia

office up

one

ωπαιι

all

Tirmro

of

flight.

Furnished or Unfurnished Booms to let, with or
without board.
mayl9dly

Summer

_Resort.

GRAND VIEW

HOLS'?,

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads.
The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautil ul Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture aud Carpets all new and or desirable patterns. House lighted by; as, Electric
Bells in every rooir, Post office and (. hurch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral
Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day.
ing a high rank throughout the country on account
of its medical properties.
This house will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the' delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be
spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who
may
come.
A large Stable with a tine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have tne best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of Juno.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liber il patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made
the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.
SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston îic Maine and Eastern \l. R.,
$3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R., $2.50,

This

saves

press.

expense of carriage hire aud

baggage ex-

my22a3m

HOUSE,
sm CHECKIEY
Neck, Scarborough,

Pro «it'*
l?Ie
This Hotel will open for the reception of permanent boarders and transient guests on the 25th day
of .June, 18S0, and remain open during the season.
It is a new anil well appointed hotel and its location
renders it especially desirable for the entertainment
of pleasure parties and transient visitors.
Bit A
POSS. Proprietor.
P. O. Oak Hill, Me.
jo24dlm*

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—Μ. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

EAST BROWNF1ELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

SUNDAY, JUNE *27, 1880,*

ΛΒΒΑΚβΕΜΕΚΤ,
On and after Monday, June ί*8·
ε-,
Passenger Trains will leave
at ».8« a. η.,
and
l.OO p. ui., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and β. 10 p.

Kr.

Sgf^SBjlSSO.

For

via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m» and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Read field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

Clinton, Ayer June·, Fftchburg,
Nawhua, Lowell, Windham, and Ep«
ping at 7.'iO a. m. and l.OO p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at

For

l.OO p. m.
For Rochester, 9prinsvale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Saco Kiver.?.£0 a. m., l.OO
m·, and (mixed) at β.45 p. m.
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a.
mu 11.05
a. m.,
and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. anu 6.10 p. m.

Returning

For Lcwiston and Auburn.
PaMeiger Traîne leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Β run* wick with

For Gorham, Maccarappa. Cumberland
We«tbrook and Woodford'»·
xTIHIm,
at 7.40 a. m., l.OO, 6.40 and (mixed) 0.45

passenger train for Lewi»!··. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Ni tut Express Train with Pullman Bleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. tt„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. John nnd
Halifax, Houlton, Woodetock, St. An·
drew», St. Stephen, Fredei ieton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
a

p. m.
The 1.00 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New If ork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via
also with N. If. St Ν. E. R.
K.
Maryland Route") for Philadel·
Baltimore, Washington, and the
outh and with Boston Ac Albany R. R. fox
the Went.
Close connections made at We·tbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at *!o'jins & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

ghia.

Panenger Trains arrive in Portland a·
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Le wis ton at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, June 21,1880

change Street.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je26dtf

1

June

further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

Until

a·

m·—ail stations

running through

to

FROM

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
SU.—D. Randall & S >n, Proprietors.
OITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw &

Son, Proprietors.

PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co

Proprietors.

ST.

NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Huraes, Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PEAK'S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL- HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
KACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proorietor.

ERG ST R 0 M S RAZORS,
BOSTON, MASS.
eoLE

Holders

First Baptist
cent Bonds.

Seven

FOR

These RAZORS are esteemed In Europe as tho
beet cutters made in the WORLD. The testimony
that comes to us in regard to them is that " in cutting quality there does not exist any Razors
at all that can stand a comparison with
those made by JOHAN ENGSTROM."
Extreme care fe used in their manufacture.
They are made of the BEST STEEL ATTAINABLE,
®7ery blade being hardened and tempered by MR.
ENGSTROM himself by a secret chemical process
which renders it impossible for any Razor not to be
of the Best Cutting Quality.
They will be found to shave any beards growing
on the human face.
The experience of the thousands in the united
States who have used these ENGSTROM'S
RAZORS during the past three years fully verifies
the excellence claimcd for them above.
JV. B.
The high repvfiifion von by these razors made by
ΕIV OSTBOH1 in SWEDES' ha* induced some English
makers to imitate the forpi cviU stamp on the .face of their
blades the words
Swedish RazorsTo distinguish the
genuine, see that they are stamped on the shank of the razor,
JOHAN ENGSTttOM.
—

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN CUTLERY.

Mailed to any adders on receipt of the price,
which is for black tthndle medium and small size,
$2 00; wide blade, $2.50; ivory, $3.00; extra ivory,
$3.50 each.
>

ETery RAZOR is fully WARRANTED by

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
Sole Agents for Engstrom's Swedish Razors,
374

Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Importers, Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers in
American and Foreign
e

d3t

SAILING.

Sloop JAMES BECKWITH

Is now all fitted up for carrying out
"A
parties. Can be bired by day or week, for
deep-water fishing, sailing around harbors
and bays, or on long cruise. A capable
captain, and pilot will command. Inquire
it JOHNSON'S LobsUi- Shop,
Cuiiom
House Wharf·
jc40dtf
d

BAIL·.

direct, connecting

febe

JAPAN, CHINA,
iMlnndN, New
Australia.

Nannwich

Kactport, Hie., Calai·· Me.· Varmouih,
Hf. ». St. John, N.
Halifax,
W. 8., Charlottétown, P. B. I.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

TRIPS' PER

THREE

—

below.
S. S. Acapulco June Ώ0Ι
S. S. Crescent City. July 10 |

lUTOIVVWUIIIl,

Π

lUUBUI,

OllU

Aliuapuil»,

TVcSl-

Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
{^"Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m,
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and farther information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY? President, and Manager, or to
ο
A. R.
M
STUBBS, Agent. R. K. Wharf.
|Jel2dtf

Railroad,

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP UNE,
Class

a. na. Daily (Night Express from
Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
gat 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. Passengers have a full
night's rest and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
season for all
morning trains South and West.
8*45 a· m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco,
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and

CRAME.
D. H. MILLER.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinaa
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 200
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

Pauage

Berth and
Round

For Portland, leave Boston,

For

Baltimore including
Meals, 1st Class, 919. 2d Class, 99.

or

other Information

and Fridays
For Rftanchester and Concord (via Lawat 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction)
at. 1.10 p. m.
B3P*The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers for New Y ork.

Leave
Kennebunk
at 7.50 11.32 a. m,
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
Biddeford 6.00, 8.10, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00

4.18, 7.20, 9.20p.m.
Saco at 6.03, 8.13, 11,18, 11.P3 a. m., 2.03
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach at .613, 8.22, 11.28 a.
in., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. lu.
Pine Point at 6,19, 8.28, 11.35 a. m., 12.07,*
2.-0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
Scarborough Beach at 6.30, 8.34, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*
*Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford

SUNDAY"TRAINS
Commencing

June

Leave Portland for Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Bcach, Pine
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Sacoand Biddeford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00, 5.30 p. m. Returning, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00,
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamer* running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be liad of ΓίΙ. L. Williams, Ticket
Acent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Tick ft Olflef, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. RUBBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen· Agent, Portland.

jc26

dtf

jSliiie»

OHIIilUIIB.

UkU

Programmes now ready. Cook's ΕιγηγμΙοιιϊηΙ
contains fares for over Ι,ΟΟΟ Tours; by mail. 10
cts.
For full particular* please address Τ Η OSCOOK & MON, 'Jttl
Hroudway, New
York, P.O. Box 4197, or any aut orized Office
τ Agency.
V. A. BARATTONI,

je28d3t*

manager.

ISLAND STEAMEBS.

STEAMER

MIMEHAHA

(Eaet Side of Custom House Wharf)
Leave·
Trefeth'e & Hog.

Portland.
5.30
0.45
8.45

Peaks.

(5.00 A. M.

a. M.

7.15

"

6.15 a. M.
7.30 44

44
44

9.30
11.00 "
11.45·
1.00 P. M.
2.30 "
2.00 p.m.
3.15t 44 (calling at islands both
0.10 44
Jones' only)
(to
7.15 44
9.20 44
··

44

44

*

To Peak's and

t

Sailing Trip, arriving

9.15 44
10.35 "
1.10 P. M.
2.20 44
ways.)
44
0.30
9.30

44

Trefethen's only.
at

city

5.45

sions.

On and after JULY let,

STEAMER TOURIST,
(East Side Custom House Wharf.)
Leave»
Trefeth'e & Hog.

Portland.
G.15
7.45
9.15
10.45
1.30
2.45
4.30

'4
44

10.00

44

11.30

2.05

p.m.
44

3.20

44

0.10

44

9.15

44

Peaks.

5.30 A. M.
0.45 44
8.20 44

A. M.

44
44

m.

p.
44

5.00 44
(to Trefethen's and Hog
at 0.40.)

5.45 λ. m.
7.00 ·4
8.10 44
9.40 44
11.40 44
1.55 p.m.
3.10 44
5.10 44
only, return

Every stormy night the 9.15 p. m. trip from the
city and the 5.30 a. m. trip from the islands will be

discontinued.

Stormy days,

the

Tourist will not

Je28 dtf

rim.

C. H. KNOWLToN.

Steamboat Co.

STEAIUEK HENRIETTA.

Saturday.

Mo

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a.m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

m.

Til lUSvfeit^

For
Touching

West by the Penn. R. R., and South
RFreight
connecting lineSjforwarded free of commission.
Εiaht Dollars. Round

Sunday Excursions.

for the

Pawnge

Meals and Room

For Freight

included.

Trip $15,

Passage apply to
fi. ». MAMPNON, Agent,
tO Loig Wharf, Boston.

or

deSIti

FOR MT. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
Sfw

Popular

FIVE

Mummer

far 1SSO.

TRIPS

Commencing

Arraaiemeuia,

PER
June

WEEK,
IN, 1SS0.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
■ Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave
Railroad
!
Wharf, every jVlon·

(day, Wednesday,
«u;

«f

α·

ΛΛ·ιιν

of Steamboat

WMVII)

U1

aad
VII

Mat.

0.111V2U

Express Trains from Boston, for
mount Desert, (Southwest and Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morniiig.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 6 o'clock
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer LEW1STON, Capt. Charles
leave Railroad Wharf, every TuesdayDeering^will
and Friday Evening, at ll.lo o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Ulonday and Tnursday Morning, at 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland,
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,

trip. From Bangor eonnecting Monday and
Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded
at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this
company.
Tickets ami staterooms at Union Ticket
Office, 40
Exchange St.
All communications by mail or
tor
telegraph
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Portland.

jett

£

T. P. McGOWAN,
—

AGENT

On and after

July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A.M., and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
MATHEWS,
on board of boat, or JOHN S.
MORRIS,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jel9dtsepl

For the Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer GAZELLE. Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt. Nath'l llaxkell.
Steamer MAR Y W. LiBB Y, Capt. J. A. King.
TIUE TABLE FOR ISM).
Leave end of Custom House Whart, Portland, for
χ

WHITE ST Α.Κ LUES,
«ailing weekly from Boeton ami New York. Drafti
for l£ami U|.warile leaned on the Koval Hank ot
Ireland.
4JJ I'VNUUKM MTKEKT,
oclSdti
Portland Me.

.LulllO

V^Dt-

beague,

from the different landings as
Leave
follows:
Portland. Peaks' Island.
Ctshtsg's Island.
Scott's. Evergreen. White H<1. Ottawa.
A.

M.

6.80

A. M.

Λ. M.

6.15
7.30

6.30

9.30
11.05

9.45
10.50
P. M.

7.40
9.20
11.15
P. M.

1.25

1.15

P. M.

2.45

2.30

4.10

3.r»r>

5.30
6.30

5.10
6.45

2.20
5.15
6.30

7.00

to.io

19.00

only trip to LoDg Island and Little Cbebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return. leaving Little Chebeague at 4.45 p. in., and Long Island
at 5 p. m. To commence July 10, 1880.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
•The

will not be made.
11.45 and 7.30 trips will commence July 5th.
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children lo et*·. Magie passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips £5.00
Arrangements for Picnics an.l Excursions car. l e
made with J. S. Morris, Ko. 22 hxchai g* street. or

Portlanu,
je29

J. I. L1BBY, Muiinger,
Office, end of Custom Iloi.se \VLarf.
28, 1880.

June

dtf

Rumford Falls & BiicKflcld
RAILH.OA T>.
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.Π0

£

FOB ΤΓΤΚ

9, uuduiuk a, LAJUg ipiniui turn
as follows:

Return

dtf

CIÎNARI», INMAft and

Harpswoll,

LONG ISLAND.
LITTLE
CHEBEAGIJE.
and GT. iHEBEAGVE.

at

On and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 0.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M.

■■■■i^^^Bailing vessel.

every

27· 1SS0.

Tourist Tickets, for Independent Travellrre, issued
by all routes.
Cook's^ American Tour» to all places of

Direct Steamship Line.

rence»

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.

Wash-

to

Leave» each Pert Every Wednesday and

and JLowell at 6.15, 8.45

For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10, p.m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays,

Hotel accommodations, Carriage drives in Paris,
and all necessary expenses. Applications for berths
should be made at once.
Extensions for longer
tours if desired. Send for programmes.
European

PHILADELPHIA

|

,7,

Exeter, Harerhill, Lawrence,
a. m.. 1.10,

Grand Popular Excursion to Pari·, by
S. "City of Richmond,"
»luly 31et, occupying 5 weeks, from New York, backto New York.
Fare only $£IO, which includes Ist-c ass travel,

Harpswell

eCnjlEB ARRANGEMENT.

For Old Orchard Beach, §aco and Biddeford, at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.59,
1.10, 5.30, 6.00 p. in.
For Kennebunk, Well*, No. Berwick)
Mal mon Falls, Great Falls,
Borer, New

Wednesday, Friday
by

Portland, Little Chebeague, and

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

for Scarborough Beach and
Pine Point, 5.00, <5.15. 8.45.10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines

apply

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf. Boston.

noSdtf

daily.
Through tickets to all points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange

Portland

on

S.

ta JVarfalk and

Trip, «30.
freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore,

ington,

runs

V

or

COOK'S TOURS.

named agents.

7.30 and 8.3C, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.t arriving
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 6 and 11 p. m.

Ob and after lUonday, June
S, 1SSO, Familier Traiaa
rill LEAVE
PORTLAND
'FOR BOSTON at G.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, (>.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. in.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.80 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 G.00 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00; 10.00

19th, steam-

Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight Excur-

WM.

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Galtber, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to allpoints In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

Rail connections South and West.
6 p.m. forBoeton Daily, except Sunday, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

<itf

June

at 6
arrival of Sanford steamer
will
Bar
leave
llarbor
Returning,
and Saturday at
12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steamer for Boston.
rail to and from
Passengers
Rockland remain in Rockland over night.
This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.
je24
dtf

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rate· given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all

9

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

Hummer

»

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday

from Boston.
every Monday,

β teams kip·.

Fren Bmioh direct rrerr WEDNE(DâI
mad SATl'BDAV at 3 P. 91.

Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at l>epot Ticket Ofllce.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.

(X).,

êt

DE8EBT AND HULLIVAN.

10.15

JOHN HOPKi 8.
WM. LAWRENCE,

market,

Boston.

31 Exchange St.. Portland.

ROCKLAND, TIT. OEMERT AND SUE.LIVAN MTEAMHOATJ Om FOR HIT.

WEEK.

ern

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880.

Andovcr
6.00 p. m.

S. S. Colon Jluy 20,

or

Wednesday, and Friday, at 6
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Kobbinston, St. Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhoueie, Charlottétown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,
and other stations onthe New Brunswick and Can-

Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at β
o'clock.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Boom Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PKTERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je26dtf

train

and

as

The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, every Monday,

Norwich Line Steamers.

m.

Zealand

The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
York on the ICth, 20th and 30tb of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

X icoeuxo XlCSUI L 1U LUU UUÏbëU

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Portland & Worcester Line

The 7 p.

JTUrilSUlU.

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

at

MINK, Agent,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Waa. P. Clyde & C·., General Manager»,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

VIA

Eastern

£VA. UCUCiOl

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

every

196

NEW YORK,
AND

01,1» COLONY
BOAD.

Philadelphia

Wednesdays,

"tMLATUS.J

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

ΙΙΧιΙΛ IV

J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decBdtf
Exchange Street.

o'clock A. M.,

■

Bar»

per

IVfOTlCK is hereby given, that the Bonds issued by
the FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY of Portland,
Maiue, January 15th, 1872, payable at the pleasure of the society, after January 15th, 1877, will
be redeemed ou July I5th, 18»©, on presentation to the Canal National Bank, Portland, and
notice is hereby given that after July 3 5th, 1880,
no interest will be paid upon said bonds.
HENRY S. BUR RAGE, Treasurer of said Society.
Portland, July 1st, 1880.
jy2dtf

il

AGENTS

tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steam ers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to

Commencing

D. D. C.

T#

east of Portland.)

'

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 3H, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THUTtSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are iltted up with tine accommoda-

per MT. DESERT, Capt. I>. Robinson, will leave Rockland for
■ Southwest
Bar Harbors
and

Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to C'harleaIw, S. Cm Waakiiitoa, D. C!., Orarcet.wn, D. C.y Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading Wen
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to

House, Crawford's, Fahyan's,
Twinetta, Bethlehem,
Jefferson,
Profile House, and Summit of Ml,
Washington.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland, June 25, Idôi».
jun26tf

ju2G

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.

jy7
of

DAY to

Glen

—

dtf

Semi-Weeklj Line to Xew ïork.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Arrangement.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
Rtai-Weeklr Liic, Qaicb
Bate·, Preqaenr Departure.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
B1VKR, there connecting with the Clyde M tramera, aailiu every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

Bartlett and intermediate sta-

$4.50

Hew

BOSTON

In connection with

8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate stations.
l.OO p. m.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 d. m. make close «vmneclion
lor Conway Corner,
Jackson,

11

D. S. BABCOCK,
York.
President,

Steamship Company.

Maine

STEAMSHIP LINES

Trains Leave Portland

NORTH ANSON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

L. W. FILK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New
octl

je38dtf

Philadelphia &
England

»wanton, Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for New·
port and Montreal.
12.45 p. m.—Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
EST" This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or

1IARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littleflnlj, Trop.

NOBRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietcr.

Stoiiington,

£nt

CLYDE'S

28, 18S0.

WEST HARPS WELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop'»

LE WISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Qulnby S Murch, Proprietors.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. K. Depot daily, except
Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer
every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwny» in advance of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine aad
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollirs Λ Adams' 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Va Exchangt

cor. Broad fit*.
or to W. D. LITTLJÎ

LEAVING PORTLAND
8.45

Rontr

Inside

115 State Street,

ARRANGEMENT.

First

IIOULTON.
8NELL HOUSE- D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

the Only

others.

freight
passage rates and the fullest infoimation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLSTT A CO.,

STEAMERS.
Commencing

all

Avoiding Point Judith.

For

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

SI RAM.
Μτ. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

liar-

diner and Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farmington

m.

I».

Waterville, Augusta, Hallowell,

of

Street.

Faieenger Trains leave Portland for Han·
Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
.50. 12.56, and 11.15 P. M.
For §kowhegan at 12.50,12.55 and 11.15 p.m.

H ( Il T1 »■: Κ

EASTPORT.
prietors.

Street Boston.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

mh26dly

SUnnEB SCHEDULE.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro-

ahead
This is

Portland and Worcester Line

BRUNSWICK.
P. Λ Κ. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

JOSLÎÎTÎfULLER

{

219 Washington

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.

dtf

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.

BOL8TEB'H MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

^

ROUTE.

ENULAND AOENCV,

NEW

inaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points In the
North west, West and Southwest·
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. P. Tucker. Proprietor.

NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT
INU TES
:

BROOK

New York and Philadelphia

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, {Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Louîm, Omaha, Sag-

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL

«team-

XTOVIViiTOV

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Hiram.
0.05 p. in.—For
tions.

DIRECTORY.

or

The favorite Steamer· Forest City and
John
Brooke will alternately leave FKANKL1K WHARF
Portland, and £ND1A WHAKF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expose
and Inconvenience of arriving in Boeto» late at night.
ΠΓ" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the variont
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
Λ. B. i'OVliK, Jr., («ruerai Ageat.
dtf
aprb

9

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

on

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

■Fifth MvenuexFiftiethStreet
:

bay lickrta (at any railroad
England) via

boat office in New

—AND—

SUMMER

Η ο te Je at which the Daily
i'KKSS may always be found.

r-*LD

THE

>nrr 10

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ASSETS EXCEEDING

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

4

18 BE AVER

Marine

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

Npringfield,
("'Steamer

Embradngthe leading

THE BEST HOTEL

Night

iolplio Wolfe's Son k Co,,

no

STEVERY POLICY BECOMES
INCONTESTABLE AFTER THREE
YEARS.

HOTEL

··

Drnggiste

in

and

Coni-

Rockport, Maine,

JAMES PYLES

PEarliNE

corner

CARLETON HOUSE,

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

promptly

death claims

and third and berks sts.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

THE POPULAR

Arriving in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only line affording a delightful sail through Narra·
gansett Bay by daylight.
Retnrning,leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing» between Prov

We

parentage. Address
DOCTOR, care Letter Carrier No. 7,
jelGdtf
Portland, Me.

The

full. Its policies are clear and concise, and M'ith
unreasonable conditions.

ifaYorable Term»··

To Let.
eight dollars. Now

Arrangements for Clam
at 2G Temple Street.

the

•J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
jgfSold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine.

ANNUAL NEW BUSINESS LARGER THAN
THAT OF ANY OTHER
COMPANY.

R. B. FULLER, President.
THOS. H. LORD, Secretary.
New Yerk OlHce, 63 Waif St.

FLETCHER

Thegreatblood purifier

sixty years.
This preparation is a perfect renovator and iuvigorator of the system, because
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by supplying au abundance of

returnable m caen.

dtf

rents from "tve to
put in good order.

Mass.

Address all orders to

RE-OPEN INd

J.

use

Is/ Example: Policy No. 43,503, issued May 25,
1801). Amount
$10,000.00
Total premiums paid (11 years.)
5,594.00
The assured is now entitled to draw, in cash,
§0,455,80, having had besides $10,000 of assurance
for eleven years, 115 per cent, of premiums naid

HOTELS.

re-

Mrs. Pinkham freely answer all letters of
inquiry
Send for phamphlets.
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkham's
LIVER PILLS.
They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. per box.

Ε. X. FRESHMAN & BROS.

d I bAIMLtf nnuut

best of all
tests, Time, having been in

TEN YEARS WITH THE
RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID AND INTEREST THEREON.

Ularine Risks

and India etreetN.
Apply to
AUG. P. ITLLEK

ap23dtf

E. Pinkham's

gion; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natural position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and backache, is always permanently cured by its
use.
The patient who could before walk but a few steps,
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this
remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives new life
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weakness ofthe stomach. It will cure entirely
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucorrhoea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration. Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the
cure of Kidney Camplaints of either sex this com
pound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful
course of trfiatnifint with this ηΐΛίΙΐηΐηΛ tr* /»λ«+ϊ«.ιο
to liave weakness of the uterus, and thousands of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the
help derived from the use of this remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is prepared at the proprietor's laboratory,

inces.

OF

SMALL
being

It restores the blood to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles
of the uterus, and lifts it into
place, and gives it
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and

(

BOSTON.)

JL mercinl
myl2d2m

CARRIED

or

HOTEL TO LEASE.
fTlhe New Englaml House,

$38,000,000
$7,500,000

POLICIES

Let.

two

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Advertising Agency,
I

To

and the well-known and popular

It has stood the

Assets,
Surplus,

Philadelphia

Philadelphia & Reailine K. R.
AJTD «BEEN MTKEETM,

PASSENGER OFFICES

STATES.

».

NINTH

ARRIVALS.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S..15 a. ui.
From Lewistoii and Auburn, S.35 a. m.,
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.40 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. m.,
5.35 p. in.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in.

One Million Dollars.

are

S. IK. PETTENOIJLL· & CO.'S
IO Stale SI#,

juldtf

my

For all Female

117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET,

ESTABLISHED IN 184U.

STEAMER

BITTERS,

verirreen Land._0.
cottage* at Evergreen
Landing,
>slte
CONANT, Photographer, opposite

dtf

or

r\5TEI>

je2d4m

IÏENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

m y27

ONE
19

Advertising Agents,
« PARK ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisement* written, appropriately displayed
And proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

cent

ROOT & HEKB

BAY,

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

cure

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Bailroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at β p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvidence, with the Entirely New and Magnifi-

Dr. Goodhue's

occupied by Sliaw
Apply to
jel4tf

On and after Oct. 1, 1880, tlie
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to

PRICE «1.00.

S. R. WILES,

Steamboat

lm

cow

To be Let.

Discoverer of

ONLY 42

'&

City Hotel,

under

STORE

& Co. Possession given August 1st.
KUFUS DUNHAM, 218 Fore 3t.

TWO

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

eo

a
a

FURNISHED
street,
83

summer
Enquire of
Preble House.

VIA

OLD

Also

TIIE

To
το i^ei.
Let.

TO NEW

jy2

dtf

SOCIETY
OF

STATION IN NEW YORK ώ,"ώ£5
Most Central Station in

tion.

The Society is now paying maturing Tontine Policies with the following remarkable results.

Commercial Street, Portland Me.

curt

•Π]·*-

je29

rates under the charge of a cureful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123

PROVIDENCE LINE

c.wi

required.

Pleasant rooms with board at
93 High street.
dtf lw*
jly8

l^Sictoc®or
cri! in?,
Jar cl i!d-

EQUITABLE LIFE

STEAMERS.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 a. m., 1.15
p.m., Î.IO p. m., 5.ΙΟ p.m.
To Gorbam, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. m.,
1.IO p. m.

BY THF

BOSTON

BETWEEN

To Quebec, f.lOp. m.
To Lewistoii Junction, mixed, 3.10 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.30 p. m.
This train connects with mixed at Le wiston Junc-

ASSURANCE

For General Housework, at 320 Dauforth Street.
dtf
je2i»

To Let.

adult^^1 twQ or

Policies

PROFITS PAID

CAPABLE (JIBL WANTED.

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
■parties by the day or week at reasonable

Buehu, MandraL·»

Got nome tUa day.
BBSGB
Hop Coroa OcmIs the
nweetort, safest and beet.
ΛαΙτΓΊιΙΜ·»··

_

"KKNT," Press Office.

je30 dtf

M'HOOISER YACHT

1186 W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular.

A combination οΓ Hon*.

A

Address

rooms.

TO LET.

'he Parmi and Best Medirinc

J\.

Kent Wanted.
locality, some seven or eight

desirable

having

Forest Leaves for Hotbeds.

Forest leaves are excellent to mix with
hotbed material,' and where
practicable,
should be saved for this purpose.
They do
not heat so rapidly as stable
manure, and in
this have an advantage as tempering its violence, making it last longer, and maintaining a more regular heat. They are excellent
materials to put round cold frames to protect
half-hardy plants. A board is put up the
height of the frame boards, and about a foot
or more from them, and the leaves
filled in
between. If the plants are somewhat
tender,
the bottoms of the frames may be filled in a
few feet ,with the leaves. Much heat is
thrown oS during the decomposition of the

or

location,
a.,
jy7d3t

V

«πlof the LiYer. For
ω α mild
effect of cathartic
without

OF

■

If this is nroDerlv Hnnft flip
amount of ripe fruit that the climate is
capable of producing will be secured. Stakes
about four feet long wi 11 be required to tie

ap21

a

Insurance

a

Deering.
Press Office.

TRADE MARK

a

Set the plants in rows two feet apart, and
fifteen inches between the plants in a row.
When the first bunch of buds has fairly
made its appearance nip off the whole of
the shoots growing between the stem and
branches, but allow the main stem to grow
on until four, or at most
five, bunches of
buds are formed. Then the plant being,
probably,about three feet high, pinch off the
main stem about three inches from the highest bunch and continue to nip off the
shoots,
as before, as fast as
they make their appearance ; just as in the culture of tobacco.

What

and

wife,
pleasant room with
gentleman
in
BY board,
in
private family in Portland,
Address with terms and
w.
a

On and after Monday, June 28th,
1880, passenger trains will leave Porland, as follows:

OF

STEAMERS.

Bound Brook Route.

SETTLEMENTS is,
Life

Wanted.

TO LET.
"

ACTUAL

an

on

PRUNES

MiiS.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

enormous space to perfect its
growth in.
Oi course, if it is allowed to wander at its
own sweet will, it will occupy a
great deal
of ground. But this is not at all the best
way to get ripe fruit, though any amount of
leaves, stalks, and green tomatoes may be

NewYork & Phjjadelphia Ne» Line

goods now handling, a line of goods to
commission. Only those established and
with good reference need address.
BOX 2010, Boston, Mass.
jySdlw
sell

maîFbîtters

drives.

A common mistake in the cultivation of
this plant is to imagine that it requires an

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

with

properl^fcleaned,

Tomatoes.

JUNE 20th, 1880.

Wanted.

υ Ν FERMENTED

Some holies upon

WANTED.

few Lady and Gentleman Boarders can be accommodated with good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.
my26dtf

mil 5

ΜΑΙ·Τ

railroads.

A

■WBggfeti koon

Take Good Care of the Horses.
no animal 011 the farm that Is so
likely to be neglected as the horse. The
horse of the city truckman, or of the expressman, the driving horse and the saddle
horse are well cared for, but the farm horse
is too often irregul rly fed ; and so far as
cleaning is concerned, regularly and systematically neglected, it is difficult to obtain
a hired
man brought up on the farm who
thinks there is any necessity for taking

RAILROADS.

established trade In the
small towns of the State of Maine, to take, in
A SALESMAN,
addition to

the ones

was

There is

INSURANCE.

a

whaling voyage to be molded over, calculating
that the captain will kill or cure him.—t)e
troit Freo I'ress.

AGRICULTURAL.

care

any

When a man becomes so hardened that £
long term in a New England State prisoi
won't do him any good, they send him off on

Excursion from Lewiston and Auburn to the
islands Friday.
Tlie grocers and provision dealers find difficulty in closing their places of business Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

came

don't go

They stay in the other pews."

where.

Boach is in attendance and thinks the patient
will recover if inflammation does not set in.
This morning a sailor about to be arrested by
the Marshal, jumped from a wharf and swam
from his pursuer, escaping from durauce vile.
Crooker & Lilly's iron foundry is shut down
for a brief period.
Ship Thomas Lord is now loading ice at
Woolwich.
The Boston train was half an hour late this

He was fined nine dollars and seventy cents,
For going out shooting on Sunday,
For he didn't know, witli no paper to read,
Whether 'twas Sunday or Monday.

WANTS.

"Where do the old palm-leaf fans go?" in-

was

Two wallets belonging to Libby of Woolwich, and Bowker of Pliipsburg, were today
found in the dock near Railroad wharf by

Only

So he

Clough

Wednesday night.

and costs.
Ship L. B. Gilchrist, with 1,525 tons of ice,
loaded at the Arctic wharf, now lies mid
stream ready for sea.

He stopped his paper; he would not read
Such a blundering, villainous sheet :
Of the uewH it contained he had no need,
He could hear the news on the street.

He thought that Grant was president yet,
And he never had heard oi Hayes;
It was worry, and blunder, and trouble and
All of his weary days.

warrant Officer Tibbetts arrested
man who disturbed the peace
in

a

resi

and nourishment in Malt Bitters.

Clough, the
row,

And his lieart with anger burned,
For he found a "t" had been left out,
And he found an "o" that was turned.
And he lifted his voice with a mighty snout,
As the sheet with his feet he spurned.

ten days later he sold his corn;
But he pounded his head full of dents,
When he learned, after selling for twelve and
it was quoted at forty-two cents.

The black raspberry is the shad among
small fruits. Its disposition is so mean thai
it wishes every one of its seeds was a bone.—
Wheeling Sunday Trader.

Thursday, July 8.

looked through the paper with wrath and

Wisdom.

Nervous, sleepless and overworked find

One Day's Doings of the Town.

For lie picked his paper up one day,
And ft went to bin heart like a rocket,
*HVhom tbe gods love die young." it said.
"But they whose hearts are dry," he read,
"As summer's dust, burn to the socket."
Then he

Wit and

MAINE CITIES.

rOETRY.

τι

a. m.

d 1.10 p. in.
^«Returning2leaves Portia;
p. in., and Mt chanic Falls
wi»·* Lewisa.ton,
in. and 2.30
in.

'"7.00
p.
Saturdavs an extra train leaves Canton for Mechanic Fails at 5.15 p. in. Returning leaves Lewis·ton 4.35, Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 6."5
p. in., arriving at Canton 8.15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner. IMxiIeld,
Byron, Rangley Lake?, Ac.
1. WASHBURli, tiR., President.

Portland June 28,1880.

e30U

I

